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Introduction
Anchored by the legal requirements and prescriptions set out in the PFM Act 2016, this Public Financial
Management Reform Strategy 2018-2021 targets a range of improvements across the PFM cycle that will
contribute to macroeconomic stability, enhanced delivery of public services, and improved accountability
across revenue collection and expenditure management. The strategy sets out an ambitious agenda that will
form an important foundation for the transformation of Sierra Leone to a middle income country of the 21st
century.
The strategy is organised around 5 themes: Strategic policy & budget planning; Budget execution, reporting,
monitoring and evaluation; Revenue administration, policy, accounting, forecasting & transparency; Local
government finance; and PFM oversight and public accountability. Under each theme, the objectives and
annual activity targets showing how these objectives will be achieved represent a comprehensive and
challenging set of goals over the next 4 years.
Core PFM stakeholders were directly and actively engaged in an intensive and structured process of
identifying and reviewing priority objectives on both a thematic and sub-component level and
objective/activity costing. Whilst this consultative process is important for the formulation of the strategy, it
will also be vital during the implementation period as it will require on-going consultation to monitor
progress and make corrections where required.
To support its successful implementation, the Strategy also includes a capacity building policy, as a first
cross-cutting component, carefully coordinated to support effective and efficient targeting of training and
technical assistance activities aligned to specific Strategy objectives and deliverables. Making improvements
in ICT is a second cross-cutting component within the strategy, given its importance as a foundation across
the PFM cycle.
Finally, the Strategy establishes a framework for program governance and implementation arrangements to
provide strategic direction, ongoing coordination and routine M&E to keep implementation and ensure full
accountability for performance throughout the Strategy’s 4-year implementation period.
The roadmap to effective PFM
As a first step toward formulating the 2018-2021 PFM Reform Strategy, a thorough assessment was
conducted on the 2014-2017 reform strategy, carefully examining the strengths and weaknesses of its design,
content, implementation arrangements and performance in achieving targeted PFM objectives. The findings,
both positive and negative, provided valuable guidance for formulation of this new reform strategy.
Among the most important observations arising from assessment of the 2014-2017 PFM Reform Strategy,
one cutting across its thematic components, is the greater progress achieved on objectives targeting the legal
framework, as compared to objectives targeting implementation of new PFM practices and systems,
especially where those new practices or systems depended on effective coordination and information sharing
across stakeholders.
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Taking stock of the “compliance gap” and specific PFM challenges
Achieving full compliance with the PFM Act 2016 is a formidable task. The Act is closely aligned to
international best practices for PFM. As such, the results of two recent comprehensive international PFM
diagnostic assessments, the 2017 PEFA report and the 2017 Open Budget Survey (OBS), provide a
particularly timely benchmark of the country‟s current PFM institutions, practices and performance.
Results from the 2017 PEFA assessment point to persistent challenges and vulnerabilities across the main
pillars of PFM performance:
Budget reliability - Variances of aggregate outturns relative to approved total spending and revenue
forecasts have improved, particularly for revenues as the economy has stabilised. But performance
against indicators focusing on the composition of spending (and revenues) remain weak, reflecting
major challenges in preserving the alignment of actual resource allocations to established strategic
budget priorities.
Transparency of public finance - Evidence points to improvements for specific fiscal transparency
indicators assessing budget classification and the content of budget documentation, but weaknesses
persist in reporting on extra-budgetary finances, on service delivery performance and for ensuring
timely public access to essential information about Government finances.
Management of assets and liabilities – Despite efforts to improve fiscal risk reporting and public
investment management, these systems remain underdeveloped, as does monitoring of public
financial and non-financial assets. Monitoring and effective controls over additional government
liabilities (e.g. guarantees for PPPs) also require strengthening.
Policy-based fiscal strategy and budgeting – A framework for policy-based planning and
budgeting has taken shape, with medium-term economic and fiscal forecasts and efforts to develop
the Fiscal Strategy Statement, but the content of these elements must be more robust to support more
effective strategic alignment of resource allocations.
Predictability and control in budget execution – Comprising a broad array of “downstream”
indicators, the 2017 PEFA assessment points to a considerable “compliance gap” between legal
requirements and effective practices. Particular concerns include the frequency and transparency of
budget revisions, effective application of expenditure controls, the stock and reporting of expenditure
arrears, integrity of payroll management system and critical weaknesses in public procurement
practices.
Accounting and reporting – With the coverage and timeliness of annual financial reporting
improving along with accounting practices to support financial data integrity, the major deficiencies
to address the timeliness and quality of in-year reporting.
External scrutiny and audit – The coverage and standards for external audit remain strong, but
inadequate Parliamentary oversight is a contributing factor in the weak executive follow-up on audit
recommendations and insufficient enforcement of Government accountability.
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Findings from the 2017 Open Budget Survey (OBS) reinforce the PEFA results in areas where the two
diagnostic frameworks overlap (i.e. PEFA Pillars 2, 6 and 7). Like the 2017 PEFA assessment, the recent
OBS also picks up on shortcomings in scope of information contained in key documents across the budget
cycle. The fact that several key documents are not publicly made available on a sufficiently timely basis (or
not at all), as well as the weaknesses characterising Parliamentary oversight demonstrates this shortcoming.
The OBS provides an assessment across three main components: budget transparency (the Open Budget
Index, or OBI); public participation in the budget; and budget oversight. Overall, the results from the recent
2017 OBS are not favourable, with the notable exception being strong results for audit oversight. Sierra
Leone‟s OBI score fell substantially since the preceding 2015 report, from 52 to 38 (out of 100). The
decline, largely due to the year-end Annual Financial Statements not being available online, places Sierra
Leone (back) among countries assessed as providing “minimal” information to the public (OBI score < 40
out of 100).
These recent international PFM diagnostic assessments are not the only sources of guidance shaping
objectives for the 2018-2021 PFM Reform Strategy. Recognising ASSL‟s strong performance in providing
PFM oversight, findings from the Auditor General‟s 2015 Annual Report also help to focus attention on
specific areas of persistent non-compliance with legal requirements. In addition, reference was made to
various reports produced by various development partners, based on several missions undertaken, including
IMF missions on macro-fiscal and cash management, SOE oversight and fiscal risk management.
Summary of top priorities
The key priorities in the strategy are:
 Revenue Generation – implementing a range of administrative and policy improvements to increase
tax collection as per the Revenue Mobilisation Strategy. This will involve a range of actions
including new IT systems for tax and customs, strengthening the legal framework, improving
monitoring and audit of tax payments and improving the coherence and simplicity of tax policy.
 Fiscal Risk – developing institutions for fiscal risk and SOE oversight, and managing fiscal risk
arising from SOE arrears are the two main priorities in this area. This will lead to improved financial
performance of high risk SOEs.
 Debt Management – reducing debt and establishing a strong financing strategy are immediate
priorities for the Government. The Government will carry out comprehensive debt sustainability
analysis and implement a medium-term debt strategy to reduce the overall level of debt.
 IFMIS – the IFMIS system will be upgraded and rolled out to all MDAs, SVAs and local
government (as well as extended to capture donor funded projects). This level of automation will
help to improve a range of core PFM functions including expenditure controls, timeliness of
reporting, extra budgetary monitoring and budget execution.
 Procurement – weak controls lead to higher prices being paid on goods and services. There is also a
lack of transparency throughout the contracting cycle. By the end of this strategy a new eprocurement system will be rolled out and Government procurement will become more transparent,
including information about procurement activities for each MDA, large-value contracts and
publication of open competitive bidding opportunities.
 Asset Management – strengthening the monitoring and management of public assets through
establishing a policy framework.
 Payroll – payroll spending accounts for over half of domestic revenue and addressing weaknesses is
vital. By the end of the strategy, manpower plans across Government will be submitted and
integrated into budget formulation to ensure the wage bill is contained; and payroll verification be
carried out across all sectors (including both payroll data and physical verification).
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ICT – many of the reforms in this strategy rely on a strong ICT platform (including an upgraded
IFMIS system, a new integrated tax system and e-procurement). Therefore, improving ICT is
highlighted as a priority, otherwise these other reforms will not be effective. By the end of the
strategy a new ICT service model will be developed; an integrated ICT platform will be established
(including data centre, WAN, hardware/software upgrade and a network operation centre); and a
disaster recovery centre will be developed to ensure business continuity.

THEME 1: Strategic Policy & Budget Planning
Summary
Theme 1 objectives encompass activities targeting initial stages of the budget cycle, laying a foundation for
achieving aggregate fiscal discipline and an effective, well-defined strategic allocation of resources.
Economic Policy Research
Background
There have been achievements in economic policy research in recent years, including production of
inaugural (and much improved second annual) Fiscal Strategy Statement and creation of a preliminary
inventory, assessment and report on fiscal risks. The recent PEFA rated indicator PI-14, dimension 1 on
macroeconomic and fiscal forecasting, as a B (one of the highest performing areas), with forecasts of key
macroeconomic indicators produced along with the underlying assumptions and included in budget
documentation submitted to the legislature.
However, there are still a range of weaknesses to be addressed. Macroeconomic and aggregate fiscal
forecasts must be more robust, with improvements in the scope and quality of data on which they are based,
a routine schedule for forecasting rounds to inform decision-making at key phases of the budget cycle, a
thorough review process to identify and address sources of variance and/or systemic bias, and fuller
disclosure of underlying assumptions used in baseline forecasts, as required by law and in accordance with
recognised standards of fiscal transparency and accountability. The introduction of the Fiscal Strategy
Statement has been positive, but further improvement is needed to achieve full compliance with the PFM
Act 2016.
These weaknesses are reflected in PEFA indicator PI-10 (fiscal risk reporting) and PI-15 (fiscal strategy),
which score D+ and C respectively. This was due to inadequate reporting of fiscal risks/contingent liabilities
and lack of estimated fiscal impact of individual proposals in the fiscal strategy.
Objectives over the next 4 years
The first objective is to improve the quality and reliability of macroeconomic and fiscal forecasts. Specific
activities supporting this objective target timely (and sufficiently resourced) procedures for data collection,
as well as conducting annual economic “prospects” survey; a routine schedule of forecasting rounds,
including in-year updates, strategically timed to inform decision-making across stages of annual budget
cycle (including IMF review missions); transparent internal and external review processes assessing
forecasts against actual outcomes and using findings to strengthen forecast techniques; and improved data
and methodology for forecasting individual revenue sources. There is also an activity to continue work on
policy modelling, including gathering the necessary data for CGE modelling.
The second objective is articulation of Government policy priorities to guide budget formulation process.
This is largely related to the comprehensiveness of the FSS, to include expenditures, revenues,
surplus/deficit and debt; separate expressions of specific budget policy priorities for medium-term and for
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annual (budget year) priorities; breakdown of total spending into separate envelopes for current and capital
spending; comprehensive coverage of all categories of expenditures, including payroll (wages/salaries);
setting sector priorities for the PIP (indicative ceilings); and definition of separate funding envelopes for
“existing services” versus “new initiatives”.
Challenges
As with other objectives in the strategy, lack of sufficient funding is a constraint (for example, to conduct
external data collection requirements and external review processes). The uncertainty over exact timing of
IMF review missions also makes forecasting challenging (and can result in late revisions during budget
preparation). The quality of input data for forecasting is poor and not timely. On revenue forecasting,
improvements in scope/quality of forecasts for individual revenue sources requires improving stakeholder
coordination and timely implementation of new automated information systems (e.g. ITAS, ASYCUDA,
etc.). To date there have been delays on ITAS. Forecasting (both macro and fiscal) is also subject to political
influence.
Budget Planning
Background
Achievements in this area include an improvement in the coverage of budget documentation and more
timely information to sub-national governments on their allocations. However, some persistent weaknesses
remain such as the lack of sector plans by MDAs and low credibility of medium term budget estimates.
There needs to be a more robust strategic planning phase to support policy-budget linkages and the
credibility of the medium-term budget framework. Linked to this, the scope and level of MDA engagement
in strategic planning processes and throughout budget formulation remains critically weak, reflecting both
MDA capacity constraints and weak motivation given perceptions of low budget credibility and limited
resourcing.
Objectives over the next 4 years
In order to address the challenges above, the three objectives under budget planning are to strengthen
strategic planning to support policy-based budgeting; strengthen the credibility of budget plans; and
strengthen budget coverage, transparency and accountability.
The credibility and coverage of the budget hinge on the quality of MDAs‟ budget submissions and therefore
specific activities include a focus on compliance with the budget calendar defined by the PFM Act 2016, to
support a more substantive strategic planning phase of budget preparation. This preparation should include
recurrent expenditure for on-going and new projects; estimated cost for new policy measures and expected
cost changes for current services; outstanding commitments on existing contracts and payment arrears;
annual cash and procurement plans compliant with technical guidelines; personnel and payroll plans; bank
balances;; information about DP-supported projects and other essential items to support a credible and
comprehensive budget plan.
The informational requirements are comprehensive and current compliance is weak. Achieving full
compliance requires activities to revise technical guidance materials and update templates and other tools,
combined with effective technical support from MoF and other relevant stakeholders (e.g. NPPA for annual
procurement plans), as well as a considerable investment in PFM capacity building for MDAs. In this regard
lead budget officers will be assigned to each MDA and budget committees established to support these
efforts. Compliance with the budget calendar will also effectively support processes set out in MTEF
Guidelines. Sector working groups will bring together stakeholder groups to review sector strategies and ongoing projects.
Furthermore, this section contains clear commitments on the scope, timing and publication of budget
documentation, allowing greater transparency on how public money is being spent. Other activities to
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strengthen the quality and credibility of final MDA budgets target the review process and ensuring adequate
time in advance of budget hearings, including advance provision of documentation to NSAs to enhance their
contribution and a clear follow up from NSAs after hearings.
Finally, there are activities on the preparation and submission of Supplementary Estimates and
implementation of a GFSM 2014 budget classification, providing the basis for a functional classification
fully meeting international standards.
Challenges
Achieving the targeted outcomes for improvements in overall OBI score are well within reach, although
require a thorough assessment to focus attention on the specific improvements required and the follow-up
actions necessary (including instating business processes for regular reporting of budget documents).
Achieving progress on public engagement by the Executive during budget formulation will require a
significant commitment from MoF to establishing more substantive routine mechanisms supporting the
necessary scope of “entry points” for a dialogue with NSAs and broader public. Preparation and submission
of supplementary estimates will require strong political commitment.
Public Investment Management
Background
Effective public investment management remains a major challenge and features among the most critical
sources of fiscal pressures, risks and distortion during budget implementation. The underlying sources and
scope of weaknesses are widespread, but among them is the need to establish and operationalise a sound
policy framework, inclusive of effective technical guidelines for formulation of the PIP, as targeted under
this objective. These weaknesses reflect capacity constraints for both PIMU and MDAs/SVAs and resulting
in PIP implementation perennially causing major disruptions and low credibility for both annual budget
implementation and medium-term estimates and a source of fiscal risks.
The recent PEFA assessment rates public investment management as D+, due to lack of guidelines for
assessing PIPs, lack of technical capacity in PIMU and investment project decisions being made on the basis
of political considerations, with little focus on the availability of fiscal space or the projects economic/social
impact. Project costing does not consider related recurrent expenditure, and therefore does not provide a full
picture of the fiscal cost of projects. The Office of Presidential Infrastructure Initiative (OPII) established to
plan, design and implement strategic and priority infrastructure projects and programs with high social,
economic, developmental and transformational impacts, championed by HE the President will address some
of these issues.
Objectives over the next 4 years
Firstly, a sound policy framework and clear operational/technical guidelines for formulation of the Public
Investment Program (PIP) will be established. This involves finalisation and approval of the strategy by
Cabinet, before training to institutionalise the guidelines set out in the NPIOM.
Secondly, conducting a Public Investment Management Assessment (PIMA) to identify strengths and
weaknesses in PIM system. This will help to prioritise areas for improvement and provide the foundation for
more detailed guidance.
Lastly, the quality and reliability of budgeting for public investment projects will be improved (including
cash and procurement planning and revising forward cost estimates for on-going projects) through provision
of technical support and capacity building. The PIP calendar will also be amended to ensure full compliance
with the PFM Act.
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Challenges
Challenges in achieving these objectives include the fragmentation of development (PIP) and recurrent
budget formulation, lack of capacity to implement the PIP and resource scarcity posing a challenge for
funding items designated for reassignment to recurrent budget.
Public Debt Management
Background
Public Debt has more than doubled since pre-Ebola, and reducing debt is a key priority of this strategy.
Sound management of debt, including contingent liabilities, SOE borrowing, PPP arrangements, debt
sustainability analysis and appropriate selection of debt servicing instruments is critical for macroeconomic
stability. Gains have been made in the capacity and performance for public debt management over recent
years, although a broad array of resource, technical and institutional constraints remain.
The recent PEFA assessment scored debt management as D+, due to factors such as lack of evidence on PPP
reporting, no public debt strategy and lack of MDA debt reporting to MoF. A broad array of resource,
staffing, technical and institutional constraints continue to present challenges for PDMD in meeting the full
scope of debt management requirements, including producing a Medium-Term Debt Strategy and
comprehensive monitoring of fiscal risks, as well as addressing the need to deepen the domestic debt market
through development of longer-term debt instruments.
Objectives over the next 4 years
The first objective aims at improving the overall management of fiscal risks relating to contingent liability,
loan guarantees and on-lending.
The second objective is the production of a Medium-Term Debt Strategy with annual updates (and reporting
to Parliament). This is required by the Public Debt Management Act 2011, but no such strategy has been
produced since 2013. The core objectives for medium-term debt management are incorporated into PDMD‟s
annual Public Debt Bulletin. Activities under this objective will see a new MTDS produced and maintained
through annual review processes, with reporting to Cabinet and Parliament.
The third objective is annual production of comprehensive Debt Sustainability Analysis (and reporting to
Cabinet). Under this objective, the Debt Sustainability Analysis (DSA) will continue to be produced on a
timely basis, incorporating a thorough stakeholder consultation process, and submitted to Cabinet for review
and approval.
The final objective is to create public awareness on Government borrowing plans and enhance participation
of primary dealers in an optimal way consistent with macroeconomic expectations through a workshop or
seminar on financial markets with primary dealers. A report on market analysis and recommendations for
developing financial market will be produced.
Challenges
As with many other sections of the strategy, limitations in the number and capacity of staff in PDMD is a big
challenge, together with the need to upgrade and integrate fragmented debt recording information systems.
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THEME 2- Budget Execution, Reporting, Monitoring and Evaluation
Summary
Looking across the Strategy’s five thematic areas, Theme 2 encompasses the broadest scope of PFM
functions, all of which have an impact on prospects for achieving the three core PFM objectives of aggregate
fiscal discipline; an allocation of resources in accordance with well-defined strategic policy priorities; and
efficient and effective utilisation of resources to support service delivery.
Budget Execution
Background
There have been some achievements under budget execution, including improvements to the legal
framework, with more specific procedures for budget execution and reporting. However, recent assessments
note many critical shortcomings across the scope of budget implementation systems, processes and
capacities requiring action.
Comprehensiveness and timely reporting on budget execution has been inadequate, with monthly and annual
reports being published late and lacking certain items such as extra budgetary entities and explanations of
deviations. Effective processes for tracking and reporting on budget implementation and in-year revisions is
also lacking. Funding is often provided to MDAs late, making planning and implementation challenging.
Combined with this is a lack of information on spending tracking and what is achieved through spending,
partly due to limited MDA level capacity.
Objectives over the next 4 years
The Budget Bureau will focus on three critical objectives: strengthened budget credibility through stable
predictable funding; improving the scope, quality and timeliness of budget execution and monitoring; and
improving public expenditure tracking.
To achieve this, a set of specific activities focuses on efficient execution of timely and predictable budget
allocations to MDAs in accordance with approved appropriations. Protecting that alignment of resource
allocations as planned requires active and on-going monitoring and assessment of budget execution
throughout the fiscal year. Automation of PETS forms will be rolled out to MDAs to enhance tracking of
expenditure and improve enforcement of internal controls on commitments and payments.
Improved reporting on budget execution will also help towards these objectives, with a move towards
issuing monthly budget execution reports within 2 weeks of the month end. Greater transparency on the use
of the contingency fund will also be achieved through quarterly reports produced detailing approved
expenditures financed by Contingency Fund and by Special Warrant.
The Government must be accountable for its effective use of public revenues to delivery essential public
services. To help strengthen this accountability, Public Expenditure Reviews will be carried out for key
MDAs to assess the efficiency, effectiveness and equity of Government expenditures within certain areas
(health, education and energy).
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Challenges
Risks arise from uncertainty about staffing capacity among both MoF and MDA/SVA-level stakeholders to
achieve and sustain routine reporting on both financial and non-financial performance measures.
Establishing effective information collection and reporting systems will be a challenge, both at a technical
level and with respect to institutional coordination. Relatedly, there is a risk of time constraints and
incentives undermining the quality/integrity of data collection and reporting, with weak mechanisms for
verification. The issue of late disbursement is a much broader issue related to challenges around budget
credibility, cash management and the politics of budget releases.
IFMIS Implementation
Background
IFMIS is a software application that is used for public financial management, linking planning, budgeting,
expenditure management/control and accounting and reporting. This integrated platform helps to improve
efficiency, allow greater access to information and enhance controls to reduce fraud and corruption.
In Sierra Leone some slow progress has been made on IFMIS, with the roll out now covering 30 MDAS.
However, there have been challenges with the roll out, with some limits on connectivity and functionality.
The PEFA report also highlights that although IFMIS is capable of limiting expenditure commitment in line
with available cash, system overrides have occurred with a high volume of transactions and payments
approved outside IFMIS (this has contributed to the build-up of large expenditure arrears). The PEFA report
also highlights the limited coverage of IFMIS, which will be addressed in the objectives below, with subvented agencies, semi-autonomous agencies, donor-assisted development projects and local councils being
progressively brought into the coverage.
Objectives over the next 4 years
By 2021, an upgraded IFMIS system will be rolled out across all MDAs and SVAs. Prioritised phases are
reflected in the 2018-2021 IFMIS Strategy‟s implementation plan, with a focus on core modules and on
completing roll-out of the upgraded online system to 30 MDAs already operating the existing IFMIS,
together with establishing essential interfaces with BSL, NRA and CS-DRMS systems. This is followed by
extension of the upgraded system to the remaining 26 MDAs, with subsequent efforts prioritising DPsupported projects and SVAs. Additional activities include roll out to local councils and addition of non-core
modules to the system (although both of these are dependent on availability of funding and capacity
constraints).
It is important to note that IFMIS refers only to the software, not the overall ICT system/capacity across the
PFM cycle. Therefore, the objectives outlined in the cross-cutting ICT section are essential as part of the
foundation for successful IFMIS roll out.
Challenges
Implementation of IFMIS in Sierra Leone has been on-going for over a decade. Delays have been due to a
range of factors, including procurement issues, technical infrastructure and coordination and management
across stakeholders/agencies. Overcoming the technical and institutional challenges evident in preceding
years will be paramount to successful acceleration of the upgraded version‟s roll-out to all MDAs, as well as
to other public-sector entities, with coverage also including PIUs for DP-supported projects. Achieving
annual targets for the system‟s full development, roll-out and operation across MDAs, SVAs, DP-project
units and Local Councils will require a considerable commitment of effort and financial resources. Given the
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demanding scope of work, achievable targets for coverage (with respect to LCs) and functionalities (with
respect to “non-core” modules) within the current Strategy‟s 4-year horizon will need to be assessed in light
of resource constraints.
Asset Management
Background
The Government holds a range of physical public assets, including office equipment, vehicles, land and
buildings. Ensuring these assets are well managed is important for service delivery, maintenance and
accountability to the public. The value of these Government assets is not insignificant; however, the
monitoring and management of public assets is currently weak in Sierra Leone. There is no comprehensive
national asset policy, although the process to develop one has commenced. A government asset register also
needs to be developed (currently some MDAs maintain incomplete asset registers). A fixed asset inventory
was piloted in 2014 but has not been updated. Transparency of asset disposal also needs to be strengthened.
These issues result in a range of risks, including that government property is not safeguarded, that all losses
are not reported and investigated in a timely way and that financial records are inaccurate. These weaknesses
resulted in a score of D+ for PI-12 (public asset management) in the 2017 PEFA report. In 2014 the auditor
general‟s annual report made a recommendation to maintain an accurate asset register, however there has not
been sufficient capacity or resourcing to follow through on this.
Objectives over the next 4 years
The strategy focuses on management of non-financial asset through two main objectives.
The first objective is to strengthen non-financial asset monitoring by NAGPC. This will be done through
development of a policy framework for national assets, establishing a national fixed assets register and
regular reporting by MDAs on asset acquisition and management.
The second objective is to achieve transparency of asset disposal, through regular reporting by MDAs to
NAGPC on procedures and full compliance with the Public Procurement Act (PPA).
Challenges
NAGPC has recently devised a project proposal to strengthen the commission and better account for
government assets and properties. However, the overall project cost was high and there may be insufficient
funding.
Cash Management & TSA
Background
Establishing effective cash-flow management based on comprehensive and reliable information about the
full scope of public sector‟s financial position, expected revenues and expected expenditure requirements is
absolutely critical to successful achievement of the Government‟s PFM objectives.
Establishment of both the CMU and the CMC, alongside annual cash flow forecast preparation and quarterly
updates, reflect recognition of the importance of effective cash management. However, the persistence of
cash rationing is a clear indication that fundamental measures are still necessary to support PFM objectives.
The goal must be to move away from cash rationing toward a “forward-looking” cash management based on
reliable and routinely updated cash forecasts. This must be facilitated by comprehensive accounting for the
cash position (as provided by implementation of the TSA), resolution of the fiscal overhang from substantial
accumulated arrears (as planned in agreements with the IMF) and a consistent disciplined enforcement of
expenditure controls moving forward (as expected through effective enforcement of IFMIS controls and
compliance with legal restrictions on unplanned expenditures).
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Objectives over the next 4 years
Approval of the Fiscal Management and Control Act 2017 represented a critical step toward implementation
of a comprehensive Treasury Single Account, providing the legal foundation for extending coverage to
SVAs. Building on that legal foundation, the Strategy includes two main objectives: effective management
of central government‟s cash flow and cash balances across all government entities and implementation of
Treasury Single Account (TSA).
Specific activities to improve cash management include regular meetings of the CMC, timely cash forecast
and verification reports and quarterly assessments of MDA performance against their respective cash plans.
Full implementation of the TSA involves finalisation of technical measures, including account structure, and
institutional arrangements. The existing implementation plan calls for phased extension of coverage across
all SVAs, DP project accounts and with extension to Local Councils. Comprehensive coverage of a fully
functional TSA providing daily consolidation of central government accounts will itself help reduce cash
constraints by minimising idle cash balances and reducing short-term borrowing costs, while also supporting
informational requirements for more reliable cash forecasts.
Challenges
There are several challenges related to the objectives above. Cash rationing and clearing arrears is a big
challenge, and decisions will need to be made in terms of dealing with cheques in hand and cheques payable
from previous years. External economic shocks and unpredictable donor inflows represent risks to revenue
collection and cash management objectives. Remaining obstacles for TSA roll out include the technical
infrastructure and inter-agency coordination to provide daily consolidation of central government accounts
and support minimisation of idle cash balances, thereby reducing short-term borrowing costs and giving a
more predictable flow of funds for approved appropriations. More robust MDA-level cash plans are also
needed as part of the effort to improve cash management.
Accounting and Financial Reporting
Background
Achieving more comprehensive and timely reporting from all individual public-sector entities is a core
objective for financial accountability. Recent assessments point to steady improvement in the compliance,
coverage and timeliness of financial reporting. Furthermore, there has been some improvement in
consolidation of cash balances, timeliness of AGD‟s submission of AFS to ASSL, reporting on public debt,
assets and liabilities and pilot of templates for improving reporting and financial statements of MDAs.
The recent PEFA and Open Budget Survey, as well as the Auditor General‟s Annual Report, indicate that
further improvements in coverage, timeliness, accuracy and transparency of financial reporting are
necessary. This includes the need for more comprehensive reporting coverage across entities, transactions,
expenditure arrears and extra-budgetary funds, as well as issues of data accuracy and timeliness for
production and publication of routine in-year reports. For example, monthly monitoring reports do not
enable direct comparison to the original budget for the main administrative headings (expenditure heads). Inyear reports also do not disclose the extent of virements allowed to explain shifting of funds within the
original budget (see PEFA indicator 28.1).
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Objectives over the next 4 years
Building on recent progress and with expected improvements in the scope, timeliness and integrity of
available data, objectives for accounting and financial reporting are related to improving the
comprehensiveness, accuracy and timeliness of reporting (both annual an in-year).
Activities address specific revisions and improvements to the accounting treatment and coverage of
reporting outputs, including line item reporting for all public-sector entities, reporting on cash flows,MDAcontrolled bank accounts, and an explanation of material variances between budgeted and actual amounts for
any given line items of revenues and expenditures.
These improvements to reporting include all MDAs and SVAs, inclusive of any DP-supported funding, as
well as annual reporting from all local councils and chiefdom administrations compliant with the same cash
basis IPSAS accounting framework applicable to central government entities. To support implementation of
uniform accounting and reporting standards across public sector entities, AGD will issue a Financial
Procedures Manual inclusive of the necessary instructions, templates and other materials. To complement
preparation of the Financial Procedures Manual, the AGD will conduct a comprehensive assessment of the
existing chart of accounts.
Challenges
One of the most challenging areas is the under-reporting of revenue collection, which requires not only
improved capacity and systems, but also checks and oversight. The capacity of vote controllers, local
councils and chiefdom administrations is also low and IT support to online publications are weak. From a
systems perspective, the loss of information during migration of data from PETRA accounting software to
IFMIS is a risk.
Procurement
Background
A large proportion of Government expenditure is through public procurement. Given the system-wide
weaknesses in practices, procurement is a priority area within the strategy. Comprehensive action is required
on a range of fronts to improve planning, reduce the incidence of non-competitive contracting, enhance the
technical capacity and oversight of procurement committees, and improve transparency and efficiency of
procurement.
The approval of the Public Procurement Act 2016 has been a positive step, giving an updated and
strengthening legal framework. However, compliance by both MDAs/SVAs/LCs and by NPPA is weak. The
recent PEFA assessment rated procurement as a „D‟ (PI-24) due to incomplete monitoring, unreliable data
on competitive bidding, insufficient transparency and lack of a procurement complaints body. The Auditor
General also regards public procurement as a high-risk area and issued a special report in August 2016
highlighting major concerns (including restrictive bidding criteria, unfair application of criteria, excessive
price variations, excessive use of restricted bidding/sole source, specifications tailored towards a
predetermined provider/supplier, permitting unexplained „contingencies‟ in bids, and non-submission of bid
documents or erosion of audit trail). These issues require attention and improvement will be a priority to
improve service delivery, maximise value for money, increase transparency and reduce leakages.
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Objectives over the next 4 years
The major initiative is full implementation and effective operation of an e-Procurement system, with annual
targets for efficiency gains and savings through reductions in waste and corruption. Establishment of pricing
norms for routinely procured items, together with active monitoring of results against the established norms
is also expected to reduce waste.
Under strengthening MDA-level procurement activities, specific objectives and activities include
preparation and dissemination of a revised procurement manual providing comprehensive guidance
consistent with current legal requirements. Implementation of more effective MDA-level practices compliant
with technical guidelines and standard procedures requires extensive capacity building for both MDA-level
procurement units, as well as procurement committees, targeting timely preparation of reliable procurement
plans, compliance with standard procurement procedures, preparation of supporting documentation for
procurement activities and routine reporting of procurement data to NPPA.
Equally important is the need to strengthen NPPA capacity for monitoring, oversight and enforcement.
Objectives and activities target routine data collection, verification of procurement documentation submitted
by procurement units and procurement committees, quarterly reporting on assessments of MDA/SVA/LC
compliance with procurement procedures and documentation, as well as reporting on what interventions are
taken by NPPA in response to findings of non-compliance and follow-up actions by procurement entities.
Other oversight activities include reactivation of the procurement review board, establishing price norms for
procurement items, review of large contracts through the ECMC and full operationalisation of the Public
Procurement Directorate.
Other objectives target stronger performance, integrity and compliance with legal requirements by
procurement entities through greater transparency, including timely and routine production and online
publication of procurement statistics by NPPA, consistent with GoSL‟s Open Government Partnership
(OGP) National Action Plan commitments. This includes information about procurement activities for each
MDA, information about large-value contracts and publication of open competitive bidding opportunities.
Challenges
There are a range of challenges underpinning the procurement objectives, including inadequate NPPA
capacity for performing oversight functions, weak performance of procurement committees and the quality
of procurement and cash planning essential for supporting credible budget planning and implementation.
Furthermore, MDAs procurement competencies are low, and they do not follow procurement laws and
standards.
Payroll Management
Background
With payroll accounting for roughly 45% of total government spending, ensuring sound PFM practices for
payroll management is a high priority for the Government. Reform measures in recent years have targeted
improving information management in a system that still relies heavily on manual record keeping, as well as
assessments of payroll data integrity, coordination and reconciliations between the two key stakeholders for
payroll management (HRMO and AGD) and annual manpower planning to support budget processes.
Despite some progress being made through specific reform measures, the Auditor General‟s Annual Report
still points to payroll controls being weak. Data integrity remains a source of concern, along with the
functionality of information systems, fragmentation of payroll processes without sufficient interagency
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coordination, ineffectiveness of budget planning, monitoring and accounting for payroll finances, as well as
the transparency and governance of recruitment, remuneration and personnel policies. The recent PEFA
assessment rated payroll controls as D+, citing significant delays in processing changes, wide ranging
irregularities in payroll practice, and use of manual systems with lack of audit trail.
Objectives over next 4 years
The 2017 payroll strategy contains a range of measures to improve performance, with both immediate and
medium-long term actions. Some key aims of the strategy are highlighted in the payroll management
objectives below and further information on the full range of reforms are described in the payroll strategy.
The first objective is to improve payroll data integrity. This includes activities to detect and prevent ghost
workers; continuing payroll data cleaning by sector; and ensuring regular and accurate data on the payroll is
collected from MDAs.
The second objective is to ensure the wage bill is properly budgeted, accounted for and monitored. Activities
to achieve this include aligning payroll budgets to institutional needs; ensuring all new appointments are
made in accordance with the manpower planning process; and establishing procedures to ensure effective
monitoring of wage bill execution.
The third objective is to ensure pension costs properly budgeted, accounted for and managed. This will
involve ensuring GoSL‟s NASSIT contributions are budgeted and accounted for by MDAs; aligning and
harmonising legal framework for pensions; and establishing procedures to monitor staff retirements and
reconcile GoSL‟s NASSIT suspense accounts.
And lastly, public sector governance arrangements for pay and conditions of service will be harmonised.
This will include harmonising pay and remuneration legal framework (and practices) for SVAs with other
public-sector organisations.
Challenges
One of the main challenges with payroll management is improving coordination across the main institutions
involved (MoF, HRMO and the sectoral bodies). Current information sharing and policy coordination is
weak, running the risk of simultaneous implementation of contradictory reforms, or agreeing reforms that
cannot be afforded. Furthermore, there is a variety of institutional arrangements and legal frameworks across
institutions within the public sector. The manual system poses challenges and improving this will be costly.
Routine internal audit of the payroll is weak and will take time to improve. It has been challenging to
institute sustainable change, with past reform efforts often only giving temporary improvements.
Internal Audit
Background
Over the period of the last strategy there has been some improvement in internal audit including the drafting
of an Internal Audit Agency Bill, some improvement in IAD capacity and technical guidance/support for IA
functions in MDAs. Capacity of IAD within MoF has improved and internal audit staffs are operating in
MDAs and LCs. Internal Auditors of LCs are recruited by LGSC with technical support provided by MoF
IAD. However, the overall strength of internal audit remains weak and does not have desired impact.
Critically, Vote Controllers (VCs) are typically reluctant to embrace internal audit as a tool for enhancing
public financial management. In part, this is the result of limited understanding and appreciation of internal
audit functions.
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The PEFA assessment points to good coverage of internal audit units, with over 75% of budgeted
expenditure for 2016 and 2017 covered. However, there are severe weaknesses in the actual functioning of
internal audit, with less than 50% of planned internal audits completed. Response and follow up on internal
audit findings is even weaker, with only 35% of recommendations implemented in 2016. The overall PEFA
score for internal audit effectiveness was D+.
Objectives over the next 4 years
A range of objectives will be targeted to strengthen internal audit and follow up of recommendations.
Firstly, there is a need to empower the reporting lines for internal audit. This will be achieved through
strengthening knowledge and skills of audit committee members including external members and those
appointed as chairs of audit committees. Sanctions will also be applied in reported cases of non-compliance.
Secondly, a Quality Assurance and Improvement Program will be established. This will include quality
assessment reviews across MDAs and periodic assessment against International Standards of best practice.
There is an objective to implement risk-based planning of internal audit activities in MDAs and LCs to
improve the effectiveness of IAUs by prioritising the application of internal audit capacity to areas of higher
risk.
Given the low rate of follow up of audit recommendations there is an objective to increase the
implementation of internal and external audit recommendations. Activities related to this include the
development of a recommendation tracking system, improving communication with vote controllers,
penalties for inaction and improving information systems with ASSL and the PAC. This links to a separate
objective on establishing effective linkages and cooperation with other oversight bodies.
Lastly, there is an objective to implement a competency framework for the internal audit profession.
Challenges
Funds are not made available to support audit committees, specifically sitting fees for independent members.
Interference by VCs in appointment of AC members has also been witnessed, as well as resistance by some
VCs to establish and support audit committees. Lack of support at Ministerial level has also been a
challenge. Overall capacity at MDA level is low, and IAD has not been involved in the recruitment of
internal auditors at local council level. The objectives above largely rely on improving the professional
practice and delivery of internal audit within GoSL, including finance to support training. Risk based
auditing also requires a broader set of skills and may see resistance by some VCs. Systems to monitor take
up of internal/external audit recommendations will also require funding to purchase and roll out software.
Fiscal Risk and State-Owned Enterprises
Background
There have been some efforts to identify major sources of fiscal risks, including SOEs, but these have not
been comprehensive. Oversight of SOEs has been fragmented and inadequate, without a central
agency/department to monitor the overall sector. This fragmentation makes it difficult for the Government to
properly assess the risks in the sector.
There are currently 22 SOEs active in various sectors, including energy, water, finance and transport. Whilst
the total turnover of non-financial SOEs is low at 3.2 percent of GDP (2016), the deteriorating position of
SOEs is generating risks to the Government fiscal position. The losses made by the sector in 2016 resulted in
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payables of 2% of GDP, and around one third of SOEs are experiencing financial difficulties. These risks are
exacerbated by arrears between SOEs, with an estimated 20% of liabilities of non-financial SOEs owed to
other SOEs. Added to this, the government‟s unpaid bills and SOE tax arrears means the risks facing SOEs
could be spiral.
Objectives over the next 4 years
The first objective is to develop institutions for fiscal risk and SOE oversight. This includes the
establishment of a unit for fiscal risk and SOE oversight within MoF, guidelines for SOE data collection and
improved SOE reporting.
The second objective is to identify fiscal risks. This will involve establishment of a database for all major
sources of fiscal risks, including SOEs, production of financial ratio analysis for SOEs and disclose in the
fiscal risk statement the position of all major sources of fiscal risk.
The third objective is to analyse the fiscal impact of macroeconomic shocks. This will be done through
macro-fiscal stress tests, included in the FRS. The FRS will also be expanded to include sensitivity and
forecast error analysis and all public-sector liabilities.
The fourth objective is to manage the fiscal risks arising from SOE arrears. A range of measures will support
this, such as a policy on domestic guarantees and on lending, an SOE arrears clearance strategy and
improving the financial performance of high risk SOEs.
The fifth objective is to provide timely, reliable, and adequate information to the public on fiscal risks to
ensure transparency in the budgetary and financial management of the general government and public
enterprises and also to prudently manage the fiscal risks faced by the country.
Challenges
These objectives will be challenging and require strong political will to oversee the SOEs, combined with
strong SOE leadership to reduce risks. Formal oversight will need to be strengthened, and resources will be
required for an effective FR-SOE Unit in MoF.
Monitoring and Evaluation
Background
There is currently limited monitoring and evaluation across Government to track expenditure and project
performance. The recent PEFA assessment rated performance information for service delivery as „D‟, the
lowest score, pointing to a lack of transparency over performance plans and quarterly updates, no systems to
track resources to schools or primary health centres and no systematic evaluation of service delivery.
Underpinning this situation is a lack of a well-defined framework, fragmented information systems, gaps in
technical guidance and limited MDA level capacity for expenditure tracking and project performance
reporting.
Objectives over the next 4 years
One critical and particularly challenging element for maintaining effective M&E systems is the resource
intensive nature of reporting on non-financial performance, requiring broad multi-stakeholder engagement
and coordination.
Objectives for monitoring and evaluation address the need to invest in strengthening the quality, scope and
routine production of reporting on service delivery and development goals.
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The first objective is to improve monitoring and evaluation of selected large scale, strategic national
development projects. Secondly, routine public expenditure tracking will be carried out through a new
dedicated unit. The third objective is to strengthen M&E practices at MDA/SVA/LC level. This will be
achieved through a variety of means, including revitalisation of regional planning and monitoring offices,
supporting district operations, using M&E systems across GoSL agencies and implementation of best
practice by MDAs. The final objective is to ensure Poverty and Social Impact Analysis (PSIA) will be
institutionalised into development policy formulation, planning and program implementation, integrating
analysis of distributional impacts across different stakeholder groups, with particular focus on the poor and
vulnerable.
Success will be measured by the quality and frequency of monitoring information available, with a clear
picture of both how funds are spent and what actual results are being achieved. This will form a basis for
both improved accountability and more informed policy making.
Challenges
Substantial challenges surrounding more routine reporting arise from capacity constraints, lack of funding to
conduct M&E activities, technical capacity at both central agency (CPM&E) and MDA/SVA levels and
limited availability of core information. There‟s also a lack of strong incentives for staff to comply with
routine M&E systems at MDA/SVA/LC level. A more coordinated approach to policy formulation and
planning processes is also required between central, MDA and LC level staff.
THEME 3: Revenue Administration, Policy, Accounting, Forecasting & Transparency
Summary
Theme 3 includes core objectives directly reflecting the Government‟s Revenue Mobilisation Strategy
(RMS) and NRA‟s Strategic Plan 2018-2022 as well as defining a comprehensive set of specific measures to
improve efficiency and revenue productivity of both revenue administration and policies.
Background
In recent years revenue has seen a moderate increase, returning to pre-crisis levels (as a percentage of GDP).
Recent developments in the legal framework are positive, including the Revenue Administration Act 2017
and Fiscal Management and Control Act 2017. The quality, scope and timeliness of information about both
revenue policies and revenue collections made publicly available has shown some improvement in recent
years. In particular, based on the most recent PEFA report, information available on NRA‟s website about
tax laws and administrative processes is considered comprehensive and up-to-date, with the exception of
information relating to tax appeals mechanisms.
Despite these achievements, Government revenue (as a percentage of GDP) remains low and is below the
vast majority of comparator countries in the region. Insufficient domestic revenue remains a critical
constraint for Sierra Leone‟s development objectives, with available resources remaining too low to meet
pressing demands for financing infrastructure investments, priority poverty reduction programs and other
current spending obligations. Cash constraints also continue to be a contributing factor undermining sound
PFM practices and performance. As well as being important for the development aspirations of Sierra
Leone, increased revenue is also one of the objective indicators of the IMF‟s Extended Credit Facility
(ECF). Increasing revenue will also reduce dependence on domestic borrowing and support a more stable
economy.
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Objectives Over the Next 4 years
Increasing the collection of Government revenue is one of the top priorities in this strategy. There is no
quick fix, and progress will require improvements on a number of fronts, as shown by the objectives below.
These measures are expected to increase domestic revenues as per the Revenue Mobilisation Strategy.
The first objective is to strengthen the legal framework for revenues, including approval of the extractives
industries revenue bill, sound fiscal policies included in the annual Finance Act and enactment of other
revenue generating legislations.
The second objective is to strengthen IT systems for revenue collection and management. This is a
challenging objective, including activities on a taxpayer‟s database, implementing an integrated tax
administration system for domestic revenues, implementing an updated system for customs administration
and electronic cash registers for domestic GST.
Thirdly, this section targets strengthened revenue administration across a wide range of areas, including an
expanded taxpayer base, audits of large tax payers, improved registration of businesses and individuals and
strengthening the monitoring of customs revenue collection.
The fourth objective is to implement the policy measures in the RMS, including adoption of the ECOWAS
Common External Tariff, restoring import duty on rice, reviewing and reducing exemptions and waivers,
eliminating fuel subsidies and collecting dividends from state owner enterprises.
The fifth objective relates to measures for improved transparency of revenue policies and data. This includes
publishing revenue data (quarterly and annually), improving reporting of tax expenditures
(waivers/exemptions granted) and reporting tax arrears.
The sixth objective is to improve revenue data collection and utilisation. This requires improved revenue
sharing between Government agencies/departments; improving the quality of customs revenue forecasts; and
producing analysis of the tax gap (to assess and rank compliance risks). These actions will lead to more
timely and reliable revenue data, which is a vital input for a wide range of core PFM functions (including
annual and medium term fiscal forecasts, accurate cash forecasting and routine financial reporting).
The seventh and final objective is effective resource revenue management. An important revenue generating
measure incorporated into the RMS is a thorough review of Mining Lease Agreements (MLAs) and ensuring
consistency with the fiscal regime defined in the Extractives Bill for new Agreements. Also tied to passage
of the Extractives Bill is the full implementation of specific requirements for maintaining compliance with
EITI, as set out in the SLEITI work-plan. Further measures include implementing a mining revenue forecast
model and developing a minerals tax audit system.
Challenges
Challenges include capacity constraints, ability to fund, procure and maintain necessary ICT hardware for
new systems and coordination across agencies and stakeholders. The proposed policy measures will require
strong political will and reform champions.
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THEME 4: Local Government Finance - Strengthening Local PFM and Decentralization
Summary
Theme 4 incorporates objectives to strengthen local PFM practices and effectiveness of intergovernmental
fiscal arrangements. This will be achieved through an effective central government policy framework,
guidance and coordination for PFM; compliance by local councils and chiefdoms with legal requirements for
PFM practices as set out in the PFM legal framework; improved revenue mobilization and management by
local councils and chiefdoms; effective transfer system consistent with GoSL‟s decentralization framework;
and effective reporting and monitoring of local financial performance and service delivery.
Background
Local governments account for a very low share (roughly 2-3%) of general government spending, much
lower than international norms. Nonetheless, local governments have an important role in public service
delivery across a wide range of devolved sectors.
Gains have been made during the preceding 2014-2017 PFM Reform Strategy implementation, for instance
in the scope and timeliness of routine quarterly and annual financial reporting by LCs to LGFD. However
many of the challenges shaping objectives and activities for the preceding strategy have persisted, as
evidenced by findings of widespread local government non-compliance (across both LCs and Chiefdoms)
presented in the Auditor General‟s Annual Report. The yearly audits consistently point to a lack of budget
credibility (especially for local revenue projections), inadequate controls over funds disbursement,
inadequate explanation of variances between budgeted and actual outcomes, missing documentation for both
routine expenditures and procurement activity, governance risks and functionality constraints in relation to
the automated data systems for recording financial transactions and routine reporting (PETRA), and the
absence of a comprehensive financial management framework.
Coordination across key central government stakeholders required for timely and effective policy decisionmaking has been inadequate over an extended period of time. Fragmentation of authorities and absence of
effective routine coordination has left decentralization policy in limbo, preventing the necessary concerted
action to address systemic weaknesses.
The recent 2017 PEFA report provides a favourable assessment of the intergovernmental transfer system
(IGTS). The performance indicator for transfers to subnational governments (PI-7) scores an “A” on both
dimensions (for “transparency of a rules-based transfer system and for timeliness of information on transfer
allocations for local budget formulation). However, PEFA report also highlights that indicator PI-7 does not
assess implementation, where actual quarterly allocations of transfers are known to be late.
Objectives over the next 4 years
The first objective aims at strengthening the local councils PFM Policy Framework and Coordination with
the Inter-Ministerial Committee (IMC) providing high-level strategic policy direction on a regular basis. The
financial and administrative regulations will be reviewed and updated in line with the new PFM legal
framework.
The second objective will allow LCs and Chiefdoms to operate in accordance with the PFM laws and
regulations by putting in place relevant PFM manuals.
The third objective is to strengthen local revenue mobilization and management (both LC and Chiefdom
levels). Regulations governing the specific assignment of revenue-related authorities and functions for Local
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Councils and Chiefdoms, including transparent and consistent revenue sharing arrangements, must be clearly
articulated and enforced. Furthermore, the Strategy will prioritise the improving revenue-related capacities
through recruitment and technical support targeting revenue planning and administration. Finally,
improvement of revenue mobilization at the local level will focus on strengthening the administration and
collection of both property tax and business license fees. This will include ensuring Valuation Committees
are active and effective, harmonizing the use of software applications for property tax valuations.
The fourth objective is to strengthen the intergovernmental transfer system. LGFD and other stakeholders
have identified a need for a comprehensive review and assessment of the existing system‟s effectiveness,
within the broader context of decentralization policy objectives. The Strategy will support both an in-depth
technical assessment of the existing transfer system, as well as a consultative process, including direct
engagement by national policy-making stakeholders, to consider the assessment‟s findings and
recommendations, with follow-up decisions leading to formulation and implementation of an appropriate
action plan.
The fifth objective aims at strengthening information systems, reporting & monitoring, with three new LCs
(Port Loko City, Karene District and Falaba District) fully equipped and capacitated to carry out requisite
PFM functions to the same standard as expected of the existing 19 LCs and consolidation of relevant data
and reports on LC budgets, financial performance and service delivery and implementation of development
plans and projects by central government.
Challenges
Reform objectives for Local Government finance are broad and ambitious. A range of challenges will need
to be overcome, including fragmented authority for policy frameworks with lack of effective coordination;
inability to address staff rotation and retention issues affecting local core PFM capacity; capacity constraints
of LGFD and PFMRU to deliver necessary outputs and support; timing delays and resource constraints
affecting IFMIS roll-out to LCs; and resistance at local level to revised rules/roles for revenue collection and
revenue sharing.
THEME 5: PFM Oversight and Public Accountability
Summary
Achieving the overall Theme 5 objective of strengthening PFM oversight and public accountability involves
direct engagement across several stakeholder groups. While recognising these critical linkages, the overview
of individual objectives is grouped according to stakeholders with the lead role.
External Audit
Background
Effective PFM oversight and public accountability depends critically on the quality and scope of
independent external audit and the follow up of audit findings. There have been noteworthy gains in recent
years in some key areas. Coverage of financial audits by ASSL has increased, reaching 85%-90% of
consolidated government expenditures and the Auditor General‟s Annual Report is consistently submitted to
Parliament within the legally prescribed timeframe. ASSL capacity to performance and other specialised
audits, though constrained by limited resources, has also improved. ASSL audits are conducted in
accordance with INTOSAI standards and findings presented in the Auditor General‟s Annual Report provide
evidence of weaknesses in PFM controls and non-compliance. This is of great value for targeting reform
efforts.
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Findings of the PEFA, OBS and recent analysis as part of this strategy formulation consistently point to
Sierra Leone‟s relatively strong audit practices, alongside critical weaknesses for other core elements of the
PFM “accountability ecosystem” (including parliamentary oversight and Non-State Actors). The PEFA
assessment highlights the significant delays in concluding PAC hearings on audits (see parliamentary
chapter for more detail), and only 24% of the prior year‟s annual audit recommendations were adequately
implemented. The latest 2017 Open Budget Survey (OBS) results reflect strong performance of ASSL in
providing audit oversight (scoring 72 out of 100).
Objectives over the next 4 years
The first objective is to increase the number of performance audits conducted annually, balanced against the
ASSLs core financial audits and strategic specialised audits.
Given the challenging objectives on revenue, the second objective is to conduct revenue audits identifying
weak internal controls in revenue streams, with recommendations to enhance (tax) revenue collections.
Based on its “high risk” assessment of revenue processes, an end-to-end process mapping of revenue
assessment, collection, recording and reporting is needed. This will help to identify risks and provide
specific recommendations to reduce leakages, improve controls and increase revenues.
Objective three is to increase scope/number of audits in other specialised areas such as procurement, IT and
environment. On-going implementation of major new IT systems to support PFM activities calls for external
assurance of their security protocols, data integrity, operational effectiveness, IT governance and oversight.
The final objective is to improve outcomes for follow-up actions by MDAs and LCs in response to audit
recommendations through more effective coordination. This includes publishing reports on audit follow up,
and associated activities with the PAC and NSAs to strengthen follow up (the sections on Parliament and
NSA also contain related activities on this objective). There are opportunities to strengthen existing
information systems used to record, monitor and report both audit recommendations and follow-up measures
taken. Additional ASSL technical support and guidance is necessary to strengthen the PAC‟s capacity for
effectively reviewing audit findings and recommendations.
Challenges
Timely provision of financial resources is essential for ASSL to carry out its role effectively. As highlighted
in the PEFA assessment, the regulatory framework provides for a high degree of independence (however, in
practice the ASSL‟s annual budget is subject to MoF approval and quarterly allotments not transferred on a
timely basis). Increasing the scope and number of more specialised audits will be subject to resource
constraints and not putting successful completion of its core audit functions at risk. ASSL also requires
timely information to carry out its role effectively (including timely submission of unaudited annual
financial statement from AGD and other government entities, and coverage of consolidated financial
statements received from AGD).
On audit follow up the ASSL need to balance professional reputation as an independent non-political entity
alongside important engagement with NSAs and others on audit follow up. Achievement of audit follow up
is highly vulnerable to political institutions and influences, both within Parliament and from MDAs.
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Non-State Actors
Background
NSAs provide an important source of accountability and oversight in public financial management, both in
terms of monitoring central PFM performance as well as ensuring delivery of services which the
Government has committed to. In addition to being an important catalyst for strengthening public awareness
and direct public engagement in budget and service delivery processes, NSA work is important to tap into
given the limited scope of on-the-ground tracking and monitoring activity currently being conducted by
GoSL entities. Fulfilment of this role has been partial, with examples of NSAs making use of ASSL audit
recommendations and facilitating increased public awareness, including through dissemination of “citizens‟
versions” of the Auditor General‟s Annual Report. There are also examples of NSA‟s monitoring service
delivery at the community level. And more formally, NSAs are contributing directly to annual budget
hearings organised by MoF.
Against this backdrop there is room for improvement. Despite the valuable entry point NSAs have for
engagement at annual budget hearings, Sierra Leone scored just 6 out 100 for public participation in the
budget, citing the lack of other opportunities for engagement in the budget (Parliamentary and ASSL public
engagement were assessed as zero).
Objectives over the next 4 years
The NSA sub-component will target three main objectives: strengthened community-based monitoring of
service delivery, increase NSA engagement in national-level policy dialogue and decision-making, and
increased public awareness and participation in budgetary processes.
The main activities include the production of community score cards for delivery of public services at
district level; engagement of NSA in the budget policy priorities, budget formulation and oversight; and
production of public opinion budget to inform Government‟s policy priorities, and production of citizens
versions of key budget documents to increase public awareness of the budget (including citizens budget,
audit and financial statements).
Challenges
There are a range of challenges in achieving the outcomes set out above. Primarily, there is a lack of NSA
capacity for in-depth engagement in the budget and service delivery. And even if that capacity is enhanced,
the entry points for NSAs to meaningfully influence budget policy/delivery/audit are few. Both these
challenges need to be addressed to enhance budget accountability and participation.
Parliamentary Oversight and Accountability
Background
One of the key elements in the oversight of public spending is active parliamentary oversight across the full
PFM cycle. However, the recent OBS points to serious shortcomings in the level of parliamentary
engagement, citing weak oversight of parliament during the planning and implementation stage of the
budget. More specific barriers include: lack of debate on budget policy by the Parliament prior to the tabling
of the budget proposal and legislative committees do not examine and publish reports on their analysis of the
Executive‟s Budget Proposal online. Parliament offers no opportunities for public participation in the budget
process.
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Objectives over the next 4 years
The first objective under this area is to increase the scope of parliamentary budget hearings across the full
PFM cycle, including hearings to review and assess the Fiscal Strategy Statement and for core PFM
documentation and events.
A second objective is to increase the scope for public engagement, creating opportunities for engagement of
NSAs (and members of the public) with Parliament on PFM related events.
The third objective is to monitor progress on policy priorities.
The fourth objective aims at strengthening follow-up mechanisms to ASSL‟s Audit report by improving
information systems for audit recommendations and measures taken by the Government and PAC, setting
out measures required of MDAs and LCs to improve performance follow-up responding to audit
recommendations.
The fifth objective is to increase members of Parliament‟s technical expertise to improve their ability to
review the budget. The last objective aims at increasing compliance for fiscal transparency by reviewing the
regulatory framework for publication requirements.
Challenges
There are a range of challenges in achieving these objectives and change will take time. Parliament has weak
existing internal capacity for completing thorough review and assessment of relevant PFM documentation
requiring parliamentary oversight. Production of documents by MoF is often not on time, delaying
parliamentary oversight. Public submissions of testimony in writing is viewed as acceptable, but oral
testimony will likely depend on invitation by Committee. Commitment of Parliament members to routine
and mandated schedule of hearings across the budget cycle is uncertain. And overall achievement of
objectives is highly vulnerable to political institutions and influences, both within Parliament and from
MDAs.
Cross-cutting component: Strategy-wide capacity building program
The preceding 2014-2017 PFM Reform Strategy rightly emphasised the importance of a substantial
commitment to capacity building as an essential ingredient for improving PFM practices and outcomes, and
each of the four thematic areas in the preceding strategy included “objectives” for capacity building.
However, the preceding strategy‟s capacity building objectives were limited to generic essentially inputbased targets referring to “number of staff trained” or “number of training course conducted”, with little or
no reference to the specific PFM functions for which training was to be provided. This was not sufficient to
provide a framework or a practical tool for effectively targeting, monitoring and reporting on capacity
building activities‟ impact on PFM performance and outcomes.
PFM professionals with well-defined job descriptions
A framework defining a clear set of principles and criteria for targeting delivery of training activities to
specific PFM stakeholders will be developed. The criteria are to be based on an agreed set of PFM
competencies required for specific duties and for the delivery of specific outputs identified in each PFM
stakeholder‟s objective-level work-plan. This direct linkage between participation in a given training activity
and accountability for delivery of specific Strategy outputs (and performance against specific objectives) is
quite critical. At present, many PFM staff, both within MoF and across other stakeholder agencies, lack
terms of reference specifying duties and expected outputs. The absence of well-defined ToRs creates a
significant risk around both efficiency and accountability in human resource management. Implementation
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of the Strategy’s capacity building program offers a valuable opportunity to address this fundamental source
of weak accountability. All participants must have a written job description, including a specification of
expected outputs.
Comprehensive capacity building/technical assistance program
To further support the PFMRU‟s effective management and coordination of capacity building activities, the
framework is to be accompanied by a comprehensive capacity building program linking specific training and
technical assistance activities to specific Strategy objectives. This will provide the PFMRU with an
important practical program implementation and monitoring tool for effectively aligning training activities
and technical assistance to prioritised needs. A preliminary identification of specific capacity building and
technical assistance needs associated with each of Strategy objective was an integral part of the Strategy‟s
formulation process involving core PFM stakeholders. This extensive objective-level specification of
expected needs provides the “raw material” for formulation of the integrated Strategy-wide program. To
arrive at an integrated program, PFMRU will be reviewing the preliminary inventory and based on follow-up
consultations with individual PFM stakeholders, the PFMRU will develop the comprehensive capacity
building program.
Building capacity of PFM Professionals across GoSL
In addition, the PFMRU will oversee capacity building activities on core PFM functions. Course offerings
will include both “high-level” short courses to reinforce a common understanding across all core
stakeholders of the overall PFM cycle, its basic components and objectives. More specialised courses will
target the competencies of specific PFM stakeholders, including members of Parliament and Cabinet, senior
managers of executive agencies, departmental managers, technical specialists, as well as NSA
representatives.
Cross-cutting component: Building a platform for basic ICT functionality
The second cross-cutting component, again arising from findings of key constraints over the period of the
preceding strategy, focuses on ensuring PFM stakeholders reliable access to a strong foundation of ICT
functionality to support operations.
The 2018-2021 PFM Reform Strategy includes a large number of specific objectives, activities and outputs
centred on implementation of new or improved data systems. Some of these ICT applications are of major
size and sophistication, such as IFMIS, the TSA, ITAS and e-Procurement, with well-defined systemspecific implementation plans already developed and initiated. Other objectives call for the development (or
improvement) of information systems targeting data gathering, management, dissemination and utilisation to
strengthen capacity and performance for specific PFM functions, such as macroeconomic and fiscal
forecasting, monitoring and reporting on fiscal risks, monitoring and reporting on PIP and project-level
implementation and performance, and tracking and reporting on follow-up actions by MDAs and LCs in
response to audit recommendations. The cross-cutting component is not designed to directly address the ICT
needs for these specialised PFM systems. However, the following cross-cutting ICT objectives will put the
underlying ICT platform in place to ensure the effectiveness and productive utilisation of the more
specialized systems. The sequencing of reforms is important and ensuring the IT requirements are in place
quickly and will determine the success of PFM systems improvements such as IFMIS, ITAS and eprocurement. The aim is to ensure that the overall ICT infrastructure can support all of these systems, rather
than having to reconfigure the ICT environment for each system change.
The ICT activities are grouped under three main objectives: firstly, the development of an IT service model.
This will include activities on ICT governance, adoption of the ITIL framework for service delivery
management, implementing a support and maintenance framework, and establishing a help desk call centre.
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The second objective is the establishment of a cross-cutting, integrated ICT platform. This includes the
establishment of a tier 3 data centre, optimising the wide area network for improved connectivity, upgrade of
server infrastructure (hardware and software) and establishing a network operation centre.
The third objective is to ensure adequate disaster recovery and business continuity systems are in place. This
includes the implementation of a tier 2 disaster recovery centre.
A more detailed ICT strategy will be developed to ensure effective implementation of the PFM Reform
strategy, and effective financial management information systems across the full PFM cycle (hardware,
software, processes and people).
This Strategy is forward looking and meant to incorporate innovation and modern ICTs in Public Financial
Management Reform. The MOF will engage and work with the Directorate of Science, Technology and
Innovation under the Office of the Chief Minister to ensure prudent and efficient incorporation of
innovations and technologies that can facilitate effective Public Financial Reform across government.
Program Governance and Management
Ensuring effective governance and management is a critical pre-requisite for a successful implementation
and realisation of PFM. Institutional arrangements should be in place to ensure the reform program is wellcoordinated and issues addressed accordingly by the respective institutions. Thus, a broader governance
approach has been adopted in this phase of PFM Reforms for Sierra Leone as indicated below:
1. PFM Steering Committee
2. PFM Technical Committee
3. Thematic Technical Working Groups (TTWGs)
The TTWGs comprises of five thematic sections outlined in the PFM Reforms Strategy 2018-2021 as listed
below:
 Strategic Policy and Budget Planning
 Budget Execution, Reporting, Monitoring and Evaluation
 Revenue Administration
 Local Government Finance
 PFM Oversight and Public Accountability
PFM Steering Committee (PFM-SC) - The main objective is to provide strategic oversight, policy direction
decision-making, and strategic guidance with direct engagement of designated core PFM stakeholders,
including ministerial level participation. The PFM-SC will be chaired by the Minister (MoF), with additional
participation (membership) of the Financial Secretary (MoF), key PFM stakeholders, including
Development Partners. PFMRU will serve as secretary to the PFM-SC. The PFM-SC is to meet on a
quarterly basis.
PFM Technical Committee (PFM-TC) - The main objective of this Committee is to review progress against
objectives and expected outputs as outlined in the Strategy, providing technical support to the PFM Steering
Committee. It will be chaired by the Financial Secretary (MoF), with additional participation (membership)
of key PFM technical experts, including Development Partners. PFMRU will serve as secretary to the PFMTC. The PFM-TC is to meet on a quarterly basis.
Thematic Technical Working Groups (TTWGs) - The main objective of TTWGs is to review progress
against objectives and expected outputs as outlined in the Strategy at the thematic level. Separate technical
working groups corresponding to each of the Strategy’s five thematic areas, with membership corresponding
to the core PFM stakeholders identified for each respective thematic area. The groups would be chaired by
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the respective component leads, secretarial services to be provided by PFMRU and will meet on a monthly
basis.
In a strict sense, TTWGs do not operate as “governance” committees. Rather, TTWGs focus on maintaining
well-coordinated technical implementation of activities and timely delivery of outputs within their respective
thematic area, as well as in supporting the PFMRU‟s regular reporting to both the PFM-SC and PFM-TC.
Detailed terms of reference for the PFM-SC, PFM-TC and TTWGs will be developed.
Program management and coordination - PFMRU
As in the case of the preceding reform strategy, the PFMRU remains at the heart of the Strategy’s
governance and management arrangements. There is wide agreement across PFM stakeholders that a
significant investment strengthening the PFMRU‟s technical, managerial and staff capacities is essential to
support the unit‟s successful performance of assigned duties. The PFMRU‟s core activities are presented
below, followed by specific steps either already taken or planned to support the unit‟s effectiveness, directly
incorporating key findings from assessment of the unit‟s main challenges under the preceding reform
strategy.
Incorporating findings from the assessment of program governance and coordination arrangements under the
preceding strategy, the 2018-2021 Strategy has included a strong commitment to strengthening core PFMRU
functions. Specific preparatory measures and design features are highlighted below.
Support for routine operations of PFM-SC, PFM-TC and each of the five TTWGs
The PFMRU will play a direct role in establishing and maintaining effective routine engagement of TTWGs.
The PFMRU will designate a specific staff-member to serve as an on-going “focal point” for each TTWG
(noting that for Theme 2, this will involve two designated PFMRU staff-members, given the broad nature of
that thematic area). Continuous engagement by a designated PFMRU staff-member assigned to a single
thematic area will allow that staff-member to develop an in-depth understanding of the thematic area.
Developing an effective transmission of information between the PFMRU and each theme‟s core
stakeholders will support PFMRU performance of routine M&E functions, as well as preparation of
quarterly and annual progress reports, while also helping to prioritise specific training and technical
assistance needs. Finally, PFMRU‟s “focal points” will work with respective thematic stakeholders to
prepare technical briefing notes for sessions of the PFM-SC and PFM-TC, thereby supporting more effective
Strategy-wide progress reviews and senior management efforts to address specific implementation
challenges.
Implementation of the Strategy’s integrated capacity building program
Coordinating implementation of the Strategy’s integrated capacity building program is another of the core
PFMRU functions. PFMRU will have the lead role in formulating an integrated program matrix aligning
capacity building activities to specific Strategy objectives across all thematic areas and components.
In addition, the PFMRU will oversee completion of a scoping and design study for establishment of a
dedicated PFM Training Centre as a means of providing cost effective training across a broad scope of PFM
functions. Subject to the findings and recommendations of that scoping study and available financing, the
PFMRU will coordinate the Centre‟s establishment and on-going management.
Coordination of DP support to ensure efficient alignment to Strategy objectives
The PFMRU will continue to play a lead role in coordinating vital DP assistance to support to priority
objectives. The importance of effective coordination and efficient utilisation of external support is
heightened by both the increased reliance on bilateral sources of assistance, as well as the Strategy’s
ambitious scope of reform.
Implementation of effective M&E systems, procedures and routine outputs
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Formulation of the current Strategy has included extensive specification of detailed concrete activity-level
annual output targets and specific objective-level performance indicators across all thematic areas and
components. To effectively operationalize M&E functions, an additional investment will be made in
PFMRU technical and staff capacity, including both the development of an effective M&E information
system, as well as training and technical support for PFMRU staff to develop the necessary skills and
routines for data collection, recording and assessment.
Utilising well-developed M&E systems, the PFMRU will produce consistent quarterly and annual reports
focusing on progress against the specified outputs and objective-level performance indicators highlighting
both achievements and challenges. Reporting will bring attention to risks and to identify measures to be
taken to mitigate those risks. A level of flexibility is required for any strategy and the quarterly/annual
progress reports also allow for changes to be made in activities as required, in order to reach the desired
objective.
One essential element to support implementation of both the change management and communication
strategies will be a dedicated 2018-2021 PFM Reform Strategy webpage routinely maintained by the
PFMRU. This dedicated webpage will support effective and efficient dissemination of information, as well
as being a channel through which both GoSL PFM reform stakeholders and the public can engage directly.
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ANNEX I – PFM Strategy Implementation Matrix
Priority Legend: 1=High

2= Medium 3=Low

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
THEME 1: Strategic Policy & Budget Planning
ECONOMIC POLICY RESEARCH
Objective 1: Improved quality and reliability of macroeconomic and fiscal forecasts
Timeframe and business
Specific schedule for
Established annual
Established annual
1.1 Process for
process for collecting all
collecting input data
schedule for data
schedule for data
collecting and
necessary input data for
for macro-fiscal
collection fully
collection fully
managing input data
macro-fiscal forecasts
forecasting rounds over implemented.
implemented
not well-defined and not
annual budget cycle
consistently completed
established
No well-defined plan for Specific schedule for
Established annual
Established annual
1.2 Routine cycle for
timing of specific macro- macro-fiscal
schedule for forecasting
schedule for
macro-fiscal
fiscal forecasting rounds
forecasting rounds over rounds fully
forecasting rounds
forecasting and
over full annual budget
annual budget cycle
implemented
fully implemented
revisions, including
cycle
established. ToR for
defining TORs for the
MFSG and
macro-fiscal working
membership agreed
group and convening it
according to schedule
No routine periodic
Internal annual review
Reviews conducted
Internal annual review
1.3 Internal and
process for internal or
conducted, including
(internal annual and
conducted, and
External review of
external review of
methods for translating biennial external) and
revisions made.
forecasts, including
forecasts or forecasting
macro forecasts into
revisions made.
review of methods for
methodology/tools in
fiscal forecasts
translating
place
macroeconomic
forecasts into fiscal
forecasts
Revenue data
Assessment complete.
Revised routines
1.4 Improved data and Current supply of
requisite data
constraints and
Options to utilise new
maintained.
methodology for
fragmented, incomplete
modelling equations
revenue data systems
Review of data
forecasting individual
and creates constraints
assessment initiated
identified. (TSA/
gaps/weaknesses and
revenue sources
on quality of revenue
ITAS/Data Mart).
modelling equations
forecasts. No wellImproved routines
initiated.
defined coordination
institutionalized.
mechanisms.
Risk scenarios produced
Formal review of
Report presented to
Report presented to
1.5: Stakeholder
for FY2018 FSS.
macroeconomic
MFSG for guidance.
MFSG for guidance.
review of methodology
Opportunities to improve assumptions
Guidance issued.
Guidance issued.
used to forecast
methodology and
undertaken.
Revisions made to
Revisions made to
macroeconomic risk
presentation in both FSS
content of FSS and
content of FSS and

2021

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Established annual
schedule for data
collection fully
implemented

Lead: EPRU
Partners:
BSL; Statistics
SL; NRA; BB

1

Established annual
schedule for
forecasting rounds
fully implemented

Lead: EPRU
Partners:
BSL; Statistics
SL; NRA; BB

1

Reviews conducted
(internal annual and
biennial external) and
revisions made.

Lead: EPRU
Partners:
BSL; Statistics
SL; NRA; BB

2

Review completed.
Procedures for
revenue data and
forecasting
strengthened based
on findings from
review.

Lead: EPRU
Partners:
NRA, RTPD,
AGD

1

Report presented to
MFSG for guidance.
Guidance issued.
Revisions made to
content of FSS and

Lead: EPRU
Partners:
BSL; Statistics
SL; NRA; BB

2

Activity

Baseline 2017

2018
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
budget documents.
budget documents.

Baseline 2017
2018
and annual budget
documents.
Relative costs & benefits Plans for survey work
Work-plan prepared and
Implementation of
1.6 Development of a
of other options to
initiated, including
approved. Data gathering approved work-plan
CGE model
improve modelling of
business establishment
exercise in progress.
initiated. Data
specific policy changes
survey. Review of
gathering exercise in
still need to be
work-plan, initiate
progress.
explored/assessed.
capacity-building.
Objective 2: Effective articulation of Government policy priorities with Cabinet endorsement to guide budget formulation
FSS not produced and
FSS revisions to
Draft and final FSS
Draft and final FSS
2.1 Improving
submitted to Cabinet in
address Government
completed & approved
completed & approved
effectiveness of policy
timeframe set by law
policy priorities, both
by Cabinet on time.
by Cabinet on time.
priorities presented in
with ceilings excluding
as narrative text and as Revisions address
FSS
important categories.
financial/fiscal
Government policy
targets/ceilings,
priorities, both as
completed. FSS
narrative text and as
completed & approved financial/fiscal
by Cabinet on time.
targets/ceilings.
BUDGET PLANNING
Objective 1: Strategic Policy-Based Budgeting
Budget calendar not
Budget calendar issued Budget calendar issued
Budget calendar issued
1.1 Implementing
implemented fully in
and implemented,
in February and
in February and
budget calendar to
accordance with PFM
including at least 70%
implemented, including
implemented, including
support an effective
legal framework
of budgetary units,
at least 80% of budgetary at least 90% of
strategic planning
(weighted on their
units, (weighted on their
budgetary units,
process
expenditure), submit
expenditure) submit their (weighted on their
their estimates on time
estimates on time
expenditure) submit
their estimates on time
Pre-budget sector
Sector Working Groups
Sector Working
1.2 Conducting prestakeholder consultations
convened (April-May)
Groups convened
budget formulation
held on ad hoc basis in
for main sectors for
(April-May) for main
meetings and sector
some sectors.
strategic review of
sectors for strategic
working groups.
programs & projects as
review of programs &
MTEF Guidelines
projects as MTEF
Guidelines
Improvements of
20 MDAs assigned
30 MDAs assigned lead
40 MDAs assigned
1.3 Strengthening
strategic planning
lead budget officers.
budget officers.
lead budget officers.
effectiveness of MoF
template design and
Quarterly consultations Quarterly consultations
Quarterly consultations
support during
effective use by
with main sector
with main sector MDAs
with main sector
strategic planning
MDAs/SVAs are needed. MDAs to support
to support program &
MDAs to support
process
program & project
project planning &
program & project
planning & budgeting.
budgeting.
planning & budgeting.

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Implementation of
approved work-plan.

Lead: EPRU
Partners:
RTPD, NRA;
Budget
Bureau

3

Draft and final FSS
completed &
approved by Cabinet
on time.

Leads: EPRU
& BB
Partners:
RTPD, PIMU,
FS

1

Budget calendar
issued in February
and implemented,
including 100% of
budgetary units
submit their estimates
on time

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
EPRU, PIMU,
MDAs/SVAs

1

Sector Working
Groups convened
(April-May) for main
sectors for strategic
review of programs
& project as MTEF
Guidelines
All MDAs assigned
lead budget officers.
Quarterly
consultations with
main sector MDAs to
support program &
project planning &
budgeting.

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
PIMU, PPD,
MDAs/SVAs,
DPs, NSAs

3

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
PIMU,
MDAs/SVAs
(for main
sectors)

3

2021
budget documents.

Objective 2: Strengthen credibility of planned budget (and MDA budget submissions)
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Activity
2.1 Ensuring budget
committees are
established and fully
engaged in strategic
planning and budget
formulation phases
2.2 Increasing
credibility and
coverage of MDA-level
budget ceilings

2.3 Compliance by
MDAs with other
informational
requirements as
identified in Budget
Call Circular and PFM
Act/Regulations

2.4 Strengthening
effectiveness of budget
hearings

Lead &
Partners
Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs,
PPD, IAD, FS

Prio
rity

MDA-specific
ceilings in (final)
BCC include PIP;
reflect recent macro
data; based on robust
fiscal analysis;
endorsed by Cabinet,
before budget
formulation by
MDAs
Achievement of full
compliance across all
MDAs/SVAs for
submission of info
required as part of
budget submissions

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
PIMU, EPRU,
AGD, MDAs

2

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
PIMU, NPPA,
PPD, AGD,
HRMO, FS,
MDAs/SVAs

2

Criteria/method for
identifying potential
“savings” and/or
“low value” spending
for reallocation to
higher priority
programs & activities
applied. Budget
submissions timely
provided through an
online portal to NSAs
and other
stakeholders

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners: FS,
MDAs/SVAs,
NSAs

2

Baseline 2017
Budget committees not
fully established and/or
active in all MDAs and
not convening on routine
basis

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
Budget committees
Budget committees
established in at least
established in at least 30
20 MDAs and
MDAs and convened at
convened at least
least quarterly
quarterly

2020
Budget committees
established in at least
40 MDAs and
convened at least
quarterly

2021
Budget committees
established in all
MDAs and convened
at least quarterly

MDA -specific ceilings
do not include PIP; do
not reflect recent macro
data; based on robust
fiscal analysis; are not
endorsed by Cabinet,
before budget
formulation by MDAs

MDA-specific ceilings
in (final) BCC include
PIP; reflect recent
macro data; based on
robust fiscal analysis;
endorsed by Cabinet,
before budget
formulation by MDAs

MDA-specific ceilings in
(final) BCC include PIP;
reflect recent macro data;
based on robust fiscal
analysis; endorsed by
Cabinet, before budget
formulation by MDAs

MDA-specific ceilings
in (final) BCC include
PIP; reflect recent
macro data; based on
robust fiscal analysis;
endorsed by Cabinet,
before budget
formulation by MDAs

Content of budget
submissions not
compliant with the
legislation or specific
requirements in BCC. In
addition to MT planning,
absence of reliable and
robust annual cash,
procurement and
manpower plans
constrain budget
credibility
NSAs not being provided
with the MDAs‟ budget
proposal documentation
until arriving at the
hearing

Production of
comprehensive
technical guidelines for
MT strategic planning,
as well as annual cash,
procurement and
manpower/payroll
planning

Comprehensive guidance
materials for
MDAs/SVAs completed
and implemented. Rate
of full compliance
increased. MoF develops
policy options for
incentives to support full
compliance

Policy options for
incentives completed.
Policy decision taken.
Achievement rate of
MDAs/SVAs for
compliance with info
requirements for
budget submissions
increases

Budget submissions
from MDAs provided
to NSAs in advance of
budget hearings for
review to strengthen
quality of engagement

Criteria/method for
identifying potential
“savings” and/or “low
value” spending for
reallocation to higher
priority programs &
activities developed and
applied. Budget
submissions timely
provided through an
online portal to NSAs
and other stakeholders

Criteria/method for
identifying potential
“savings” and/or “low
value” spending for
reallocation to higher
priority programs &
activities applied.
Budget submissions
timely through an
online portal to NSAs
and other stakeholders

2
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Late unilateral
Final revisions to
Final revisions to
Final revisions to
Final revisions to
2.5 Final revisions of
downward revisions to
(aggregate) MDA
(aggregate) MDA budget (aggregate) MDA
(aggregate) MDA
MDA-level budgets to
MDA budgets after
budget allocations
allocations completed in
budget allocations
budget allocations
coincide with final
agreement has already
completed in
September, with goal of
completed in
completed in
macro-fiscal
been reached with MoF
September, with goal
no major (downward)
September, with goal
September, with goal
forecasting
undermine integrity of
of no major
revisions made
of no major
of no major
budget preparation
(downward) revisions
unilaterally by MoF after (downward) revisions
(downward) revisions
process and MDAs‟
made unilaterally by
budget agreements
made unilaterally by
made unilaterally by
faith/engagement in
MoF after budget
reached with MDAs
MoF after budget
MoF after budget
formal processes
agreements reached
agreements reached
agreements reached
with MDAs
with MDAs
with MDAs
Objective 3: Strengthen budget coverage, transparency and accountability
Budget documents
Budget documents
3.1 Content and public Some legal requirements “Compliance gap” fully Any remaining
are met, but not all.
assessed. All missing
information gaps relative posted to MoF website
posted to MoF
availability of budget
Further work is required
information gathered
to specifications of PFM
including information
website including
information
to collect and incorporate and incorporated into
Act 2016 addressed.
on tax expenditures and information on tax
the full scope of data
budget documents
Budget documents
SOEs.
expenditures and
required for compliance
including information
posted to MoF website
SOEs.
with the law
on tax expenditures,
including information on
local councils and
tax expenditures and
SOEs.
SOEs.
Supplementary Estimates Supplementary
Supplementary Estimates Supplementary
Supplementary
3.2 Preparing
and Supplementary
Estimates and
and Supplementary
Estimates and
Estimates and
supplementary
Appropriation Bill
Supplementary
Supplementary
estimates to strengthen Appropriations Bill have Supplementary
not consistently been
Appropriation Bill
prepared & submitted to
Appropriation Bill
Appropriation Bill
accountability and
prepared and submitted
prepared & submitted
Parliament in accordance prepared & submitted
prepared & submitted
transparency
to Parliament as required to Parliament in
with legal requirements
to Parliament in
to Parliament in
by Section 42 of the
accordance with legal
set out in PFM Act 2016 accordance with legal
accordance with legal
PFM Act 2016
requirements set out in
requirements set out in
requirements set out
PFM Act 2016
PFM Act 2016
in PFM Act 2016
The current chart of
New chart of accounts
New chart of accounts
3.3 Budget
accounts and budget
compliant with GFSM
compliant with GFSM
classification based on
classification are based
2014 finalised,
2014 approved. Budget
chart of accounts
on GFS 2001 standard.
reviewed and submitted prepared using GFSM
compliant with
for approval
2014 compliant budget
GFSM2014
classification
PUBLIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Establish a sound policy framework and clear operational/technical guidelines for formulation of the Public Investment Program
Draft NPIP prepared in
Cabinet-approved
NPIP effectively
1.1 Completing
2017 already referred to
NPIP disseminated,
implemented. PIC
revisions, obtaining
in BCC for 2018 budget
with clear designation
established and
formal Cabinet/GoSL
preparation process, but
of responsibilities for
functioning in roles of
approval and
it still requires formal
PIM processes across
reviewing project
disseminating the
“validation” process and
PIM cycle.
appraisals and final
National Public

Lead &
Partners
Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners: FS,
MDAs/SVAs

Prio
rity

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
PIMU, EPRU,
PDMD, SOEs
Unit, AGD,
NRA, RTPD

2

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
EPRU, PIMU,
PDMD, FS,
AGD, NRA,
RTPD,
MDAs/SVAs,

2

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
AGD,
MDAs/SVAs

3

PIMU
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs, CPM&E,
ECMC, FS

2

2
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Activity
Investment Policy
(NPIP)
1.2 Training to
institutionalizing
guidelines and
methodologies set out
in NPIOM

Baseline 2017
Cabinet approval

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
project selection

Constraints on level of
Dissemination and
Continued training
staffing and technical
trainings to NPIOM
supports fuller
capacity limit ability to
implementation across
implementation of
effectively implement
respective stakeholders NPIOM technical
robust methods across
for each stage of PIM
guidelines across all
stages of PIM cycle.
cycle
stages of PIM cycle
Objective 2: Identify strengths and weaknesses in PIMA system
Prepare PIMA 2019
PIMA completed
2.1. Conducting PIMA No PIMA conducted
Objective 3: Strengthen quality and reliability of budgeting for public investment projects
Calendar for stages of
Initial steps taken to
PIP formulation calendar
3.1 Adapting the
PIP formulation not
implement PIP
used during preparation
calendar for PIP
consistent with the PFM
formulation calendar
of annual budget fully
formulation process
legal framework
consistent with PFM
consistent with PFM
legal framework
legal framework

Continued training
supports full
implementation of
NPIOM technical
guidelines across all
stages of PIM cycle

PIP formulation
calendar used during
preparation of annual
budget fully consistent
with PFM legal
framework

2021

NPIOM fully
institutionalized
across all stages and
stakeholders in PIM
cycle

PIP formulation
calendar used during
preparation of annual
budget fully
consistent with PFM
legal framework

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

PIMU
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs,
CPM&E,
NPPA, PPD,
AGD

2

PIMU

2

Lead: PIMU
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs, Budget
Bureau, NPPA

2

PUBLIC DEBT MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Improve the identification, assessment, recording, reporting and management of fiscal risks relating to contingent liability, loan guarantees and on-lending
Current inventory of data Design and
Specialized fiscal risks
Specialized fiscal risks Specialized fiscal
1.1 Build data base for
Lead: PDMD,
for fiscal risks contingent development of data
data base implemented
data base implemented risks data base
recording contingent
FRSOE Dept
liabilities not complete.
base for contingent
implemented
liabilities
Partners:
Processes for data
liabilities, loan
ICT, AGD,
gathering, processing and guarantees and onEPRU
management are neither
lending
comprehensive or
systematic
Annual survey
Annual survey
Annual survey
Annual survey
1.2 Conducting annual Current processes for
Lead: PDMD,
data gathering,
designed and planned
implemented to gather
implemented to gather
implemented to
surveys to gather data
FRSOE Dept
processing and
to gather data on
data on contingent
data on contingent
gather data on
on contingent liability
Partners:
management are neither
contingent liabilities
liabilities (in time for
liabilities (in time for
contingent liabilities
LCs, SOEs,
comprehensive or
reporting in FSS)
reporting in FSS)
(in time for reporting State-Owned
systematic
in FSS)
Commercial
Banks,
NASSIT,
PPPs, AGD,
LGFD
Routine reporting
Quarterly data
Quarterly data reporting
Quarterly data
Quarterly data
1.3 Obtaining and
Lead: PDMD,
systems for LC and SOE reporting for LC and
for LC and SOE
reporting for LC and
reporting for LC and
reviewing quarterly
FRSOE Dept
borrowing not reliable
SOE borrowing
borrowing obtained and
SOE borrowing
SOE borrowing
submission of data on
Partners:
for timely production of
obtained and assessed
assessed
obtained and assessed
obtained and assessed LCs, SOEs,
borrowings by LCs
reports.
LGFD, AGD
and SOEs
Current processes used
Analytical tools and
Analytical tools and
1.4 Designing
Lead: PDMD,
for identifying and
reporting systems
reporting systems fully
appropriate tools for
FRSOE Dept

1

1

1

2
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Activity
analysis and for
reporting of contingent
liabilities

Baseline 2017
reporting contingent
liabilities are
underdeveloped across
public sector entities.

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
2020
designed and
developed and
developed for routine
implemented for onassessment of
going routine assessment
contingent liabilities
of contingent liabilities
across public sector
across public sector

2021

Objective 2: Produce a Medium-Term Debt Strategy with annual updates, consistent with requirements of Public Debt Management Act 2011
Last MTDS produced in
MTDS exercise
MTDS exercise
MTDS exercise
MTDS exercise
2.1 Conducting
2013, though elements of conducted among
conducted among
conducted among
conducted among
Medium Term Debt
and references to MTDS
stakeholders and
stakeholders and MTDS
stakeholders and
stakeholders and
Strategy (MTDS)
appear in other outputs,
MTDS produced
produced
MTDS produced
MTDS produced
exercise
such as DSA and Debt
Bulletin
Last MTDS produced in
Cabinet memorandum
Cabinet memorandum
Cabinet memorandum
Cabinet
2.2 Preparing report
2013, though elements of produced and
produced and submitted
produced and
memorandum
on outcomes of MTDS
submitted for review
for review and approval
submitted for review
produced and
exercise for review and and references to MTDS
appear in other outputs,
and approval
and approval
submitted for review
approval by Cabinet
such as DSA and Debt
and approval
Bulletin
Last MTDS produced in
Review exercise across
Review exercise across Review exercise
2.3 Conducting review
2013, though elements of
stakeholders conducted
stakeholders conducted across stakeholders
exercise of MTDS
and references to MTDS
and joint report produced and joint report
conducted and joint
annually involving all
appear in other outputs,
produced
report produced
relevant stakeholders
such as DSA and Debt
Bulletin
Last MTDS produced in
Annual report to
Annual report to
Annual report to
2.4 Preparing annual
Parliament produced and Parliament produced
Parliament produced
report(s) to Parliament 2013, though elements of
and references to MTDS
submitted
and submitted
and submitted
on implementation of
appear in other outputs,
MTDS
such as DSA and Debt
Bulletin
Objective 3: Maintain regular Debt Sustainability Analysis
DSA effectively
Annual DSA exercise
Annual DSA exercise
Annual DSA exercise
Annual DSA exercise
3.1 Conducting Debt
conducted and report
conducted and report
conducted and report
conducted and report
Sustainability Analysis produced on a routine
annual basis, led by
produced under
produced under direction produced under
produced under
(DSA) exercise
PDMD staff
direction of PDMD
of PDMD
direction of PDMD
direction of PDMD
annually

Lead &
Partners
Partners
AGD, EPRU,
MDAs/SVAs,
SOEs, LCs,
NASSIT,
SOCBs &
PPPs

Prio
rity

Lead: PDMD
Partners:
EPRU, RTPD,
NRA,
Statistics SL,
BSL, FS
Lead: PDMD
Partners: FS

1

Lead: PDMD
Partners:
EPRU, RTPD,
NRA,
Statistics SL,
BSL, FS
Lead: PDMD
Partners: FS,
Parliament

1

Lead: PDMD
Partners:
EPRU, RTPD,
NRA, BSL,
Statistics SL
MPD, DACO,
FS

1

1

1
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
Memorandum on DSA Memorandum on DSA
produced and
produced and submitted
submitted to Cabinet
to Cabinet for review and
for review and
approval
approval

Lead &
Partners
Baseline 2017
2020
2021
DSA effectively
Memorandum on DSA Memorandum on
3.2 Preparing report
Lead: PDMD
produced on a routine
produced and
DSA produced and
on DSA outcomes for
Partners:
annual basis, led by
submitted to Cabinet
submitted to Cabinet
EPRU, RTPD,
endorsement by
PDMD staff
for review and
for review and
NRA, BSL,
Cabinet
approval
approval
Statistics SL
MPD, DACO,
FS
Objective 4. To create public awareness on Government borrowing plans, enhance participation of primary dealers in an optimal way consistent with macroeconomic
expectations and conduct peer review of domestic market with primary dealers
There are no channels in
Workshop/seminar on
Workshop/seminar on
Workshop/seminar
4.1 Financial market
PDMD
place to promote
financial market issues
financial market issues on financial market
workshop/seminar
participation of primary
with primary dealers
with primary dealers
issues with primary
with primary dealers
dealers in the
organised and report on
organised and report on dealers organised and
Government‟ borrowing
market analysis and
market analysis and
report on market
plan
recommendations for
recommendations for
analysis and
developing financial
developing financial
recommendations for
market produced
market produced
developing financial
market produced
THEME 2- Budget Execution, Reporting, Monitoring and Evaluation
BUDGET EXECUTION
Objective 1: Strengthen budget credibility
Allocations to MDAs
Comprehensive MDA- Comprehensive MDAComprehensive MDA- Comprehensive
1.1: By the 15th of the
Lead: Budget
(and other budget
level cash plans
level cash plans prepared level cash plans
MDA-level cash
first month of each
Bureau
holders) have not been
prepared and
and consolidated (with
prepared and
plans prepared and
quarter, release
Partners:
timely due to severe cash consolidated, that
in-year updates)
consolidated (with inconsolidated (with in- MDAs/SVAs,
allocations to MDAs
constraints, themselves
support formulation
supporting formulation
year updates)
year updates)
PIMU, AGD,
based on robust cash
partly the result of weak
and approval of
and approval of reliable
supporting formulation supporting
NRA
flow forecasts and
cash planning (rationing) (reliable) budget
and timely quarterly
and approval of reliable formulation and
uploading allocation
and weak enforcement of allocations
budget allocations using
and timely quarterly
approval of reliable
data into fully rolledexpenditure controls
IFMIS (by the 15th of the budget allocations
and timely quarterly
out IFMIS modules
first month of each
using IFMIS (by the
budget allocations
quarter).
15th of the first month
using IFMIS (by the
of each quarter).
15th of the first month
of each quarter).
PETS Form 1 and PETS
Revised procedures
Automation of PETS I
Automation of PETS I
Automation of PETS Lead: Budget
1.2: Automating
pertaining to IFMIS
and PETS II in IFMIS
and PETS II in IFMIS
I and PETS II in
electronic PETS Form- Form II not currently
Bureau, AGD
effectively automated
entries & maintenance
implemented, with rollrolled out to 35 MDAs. IFMIS fully
I and PETS-Form II
Partners:
using IFMIS.
and delegation of
out to 20 MDAs
implemented across
MDAs/SVAs,
authorization for
all MDAs.
PIMU
specific processes
required for automation
PETS I and PETS II in
IFMIS completed

Prio
rity

2

1

2

2
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
Credibility of out-year
Systems and
Development and
1.3: Strengthening
forward estimates is
procedures developed
implementation of
quality of mediumweak as a result of
for implementation of
systems and procedures
term budgeting by
factors including absence semi-annual
for semi-annual updates
regular updating of
of a routine
comprehensive update
of approved budget
indicative mediumcomprehensive baseline
of approved budget
baselines and M-T
term estimates
update process
baselines and M-T
forward estimates,
forward estimates,
inclusive of projectinclusive of projectbased spending,
based spending
completed
Objective 2: Improved scope, quality and timeliness of budget execution monitoring and reporting
Reporting on budget
Budget execution reports
2.1: Strengthening
execution initiated in
are prepared monthly and
routine reporting on
2017. The report is not
issued within two weeks
budget execution
made public
of the end of each month.

2.2: Ensuring
information systems
are effectively
established and
coordinated to support
fiscal analysis required
for effective budget
management and
formulation of
fiscal/budget policies
2.3: Monitoring and
reporting on utilization
of the Contingency
Fund and Special
Warrants of President

2020
Semi-annual updates of
approved budget
baselines and M-T
forward estimates,
inclusive of projectbased spending,
completed

2021
Semi-annual updates
of approved budget
baselines and M-T
forward estimates,
inclusive of projectbased spending,
completed

Routine production of
monthly, quarterly and
semi-annual budget
execution reports
maintained and further
developed based on
experience and
stakeholder feedback.

Routine production of
monthly, quarterly
and semi-annual
budget execution
reports maintained
and further developed
based on experience
and stakeholder
feedback.

Lead &
Partners
Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs,
PIMU, EPRU,
AGD

Prio
rity

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
AGD, RTPD,
EPRU, PIMU,
PDMD,
MDAs/SVAs,
ECMC, FS,
ICT
Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
AGD, RTPD,
EPRU, PIMU,
MDAs/SVAs,
ICT

2

2

Existing systems suffer
from important gaps and
fragmentation. Recent
efforts (in 2017) include
measures to provide
more efficient integrated
access to some systems.

Assessment of existing
information systems
and “action plan” to
improve scope, access
to and utilization of
existing systems

Assessment of existing
information systems
completed and resulting
“action plan”
implemented

Implementation of
specific measures set
out in “action plan”
continued

No specific monitoring
and reporting process on
expenditures financed
from either Contingency
Fund or by use of Special
Warrant of President

Routine quarterly
reports produced
detailing approved
expenditures financed
by Contingency Fund
and by Special Warrant

Routine quarterly reports
produced detailing
approved expenditures
financed by Contingency
Fund and by Special
Warrant

Routine quarterly
reports produced
detailing approved
expenditures financed
by Contingency Fund
and by Special Warrant

Routine quarterly
reports produced
detailing approved
expenditures financed
by Contingency Fund
and by Special
Warrant

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
AGD, FS,
ECMC,
MDAs/SVAs

3

Technical guidance
prepared for
MDAs/SVAs to
provide MoF
stakeholders routine
reporting on service

Technical guidance to
MDAs/SVAs (including
templates) completed,
disseminated and
implemented, and routine
data collection started

Routine data collection
and reporting by
MDAs/SVAs of nonfinancial performance
data on service delivery
activities, outputs

Routine data
collection and
reporting by
MDAs/SVAs of nonfinancial performance
data on service

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs,
CPM&E,
PIMU, ICT

3

Objective 3: Improve Public Expenditure Tracking
Implementation of
3.1: Supporting
existing data collection
CPM&E to
and reporting systems is
operationalize the
weak, and lacking
Expenditure
linkages between
Monitoring and
financial and nonAccountability Unit

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017
financial performance.

3.2. Conduct Public
Expenditure Reviews
for key MDAs (PERs)

N/A

2018
delivery activities,
outputs and outcomes

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: Budget
Bureau
Partners:
MDAs

2

Lead: AGD
Partners:
ICTD, MoIC,
MDAs, SVAs
and LCs

2

Lead: AGD
Partners:
BoSL, NRA,
PDMD,
MoIC, ICTD
Lead: AGD
Partners:
MoIC, ICTD,
MDAs

1

Core IFMIS
functionalities for
DFPs stabilized

Lead: AGD
Partners:
MoIC, ICTD,
MDAs, DPs

3

“Go live” of upgraded
IFMIS (v.7) for

Lead: AGD
Partners:

2

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
maintained

Education related
MDA‟s assessed

IFMIS IMPLEMENTATION
Objective 1: Implementing the IFMIS Strategy 2018-2021 (upgrade and complete roll-out)
System rolled out to 30
Installation of IFMIS
Core IFMIS
1.1: Upgrading IFMIS
MDAs. Independent
systems completed.
functionalities for
already implemented
assessment of current
Core modules tested.
existing 30 MDAs
in 30 MDAs
system conducted and
“Go live” of upgraded
stabilized
IFMIS Strategy prepared IFMIS (v.7) to existing
which includes upgrade
30 MDA completed.
to Version 7 of
Core IFMIS
FreeBalance to enhance
functionalities for
certain functionality.
existing 30 MDAs
stabilized
No effective interfaces
Interface with BoSL
Interfaces with BoSL,
1.2: Establishing
with BoSL, NRA and
developed and tested
NRA and CS-DRMS
interfaces with BoSL,
CS-DRMS operating
developed, tested and
NRA and CS-DRMS
with current IFMIS
operationalized
system
Preparatory activities for
1.3: Rolling out IFMIS Existing IFMIS system
(using Version 6.5e)
remaining 24 MDAs
to the remaining 24
rolled out to only 30 of
completed, including
MDAs
the 54 MDAs.
installation of IFMIS
systems (set-up,
customization and
loading of master data)
and core modules tested
Preparatory activities for
1.4: Rolling out IFMIS Existing IFMIS system is
not rolled out to DFPs.
IFMIS roll-out to DFPs
to Donor-Funded
completed and core
Projects
modules tested.
“Go live” of upgraded
IFMIS (v.7) for DFPs
completed and core
IFMIS functionalities for
DFPs stabilized
Preparatory activities for
1.5: Rolling out IFMIS Existing IFMIS system is
not rolled out to all
IFMIS roll-out to
to SVAs

Health related MDA‟s
assessed

2021
delivery activities,
outputs maintained
Energy related
MDA‟s assessed

Interfaces with BoSL,
NRA and CS-DRMS
operationalized

Interfaces with BoSL,
NRA and CS-DRMS
operationalized

“Go live” of upgraded
IFMIS (v.7) for
remaining 24 MDAs
completed. Core IFMIS
functionalities for
remaining 24 MDAs
stabilized

Core IFMIS
functionalities for
remaining 24 MDAs
stabilized

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017
SVAs

1.6: Rolling out IFMIS
to Local Councils

Existing IFMIS system is
not rolled out to LCs

1.7: Rolling out
additional (“non-core”)
modules

Non-core modules for
Fixed Assets and
Inventory Management
are not operational under
existing IFMIS system

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
remaining SVAs
completed. Core modules
tested for remaining
SVAs

2020
remaining SVAs
completed. Core IFMIS
functionalities for
remaining SVAs
stabilized
Preparatory activities
for IFMIS roll-out to
LCs completed and
core modules tested

Preparatory activities
for IFMIS roll-out of
non-core modules
completed and noncore modules tested

2021

“Go live” of
upgraded IFMIS (v.7)
for LCs completed
and core IFMIS
functionalities
stabilized
“Go live” of non-core
modules completed
and functionalities of
non-core modules
stabilized

Lead &
Partners
MoIC, ICTD,
MDAs, SVAs

Prio
rity

Lead: AGD
Partners:
MoIC, ICTD,
LCs, LGFD,
PFMRU

3

Lead: AGD
Partners:
MoIC, ICTD,
MDAs,/SVAs
and LCs

3

Lead:
NAGPC
Partners:
AGD
Lead:
NAGPC
Partners:
AGD

2

Lead:
NAGPC
Partners:
MDA‟s

3

Lead:
NAGPC
Partners:
MDA‟s

3

ASSETS MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Strengthen non-financial assets monitoring by NAGPC
No comprehensive
National asset policy
1.1. Develop a policy
developed
framework for national national asset policy in
force
assets
1.2. Establish a
national fixed asset
register

No government asset
register in place. No
recent asset inventory
performed.

All MDAs sending
regular reports and
updates on their assets
acquisition and
management
Objective 2: Achieving transparency of assets disposal
NAGPC is notified prior All fixed assets‟
2.1. Fixed assets
to disposal of obsolete
disposal complying
disposal is transparent
fixed assets, but no
with section 67 of the
further information on
PPA; and updates on
disposal procedure is
disposal procedures are
made available to
regularly sent to
NAGPC
NAGPC and uploaded
in the NAGPC website
1.3. NAGPC oversees
MDAs in maintaining
and managing their
holding assets

MDAs do not notify the
NAGPC on their
acquisition and holding
of public assets

National asset policy
approved and
implemented
Undertake a
comprehensive asset
inventory framework
across all sectors of
government
All MDAs sending
regular reports and
updates on their assets
acquisition and
management

Undertake a
comprehensive asset
inventory framework
across all sectors of
government
All MDAs sending
regular reports and
updates on their assets
acquisition and
management

Undertake a
comprehensive asset
inventory framework
across all sectors of
government
All MDAs sending
regular reports and
updates on their
assets acquisition and
management

All fixed assets‟ disposal
complying with section
67 of the PPA; and
updates on disposal
procedures are regularly
sent to NAGPC and
uploaded in the NAGPC
website

All fixed assets‟
disposal complying
with section 67 of the
PPA; and updates on
disposal procedures are
regularly sent to
NAGPC and uploaded
in the NAGPC website

All fixed assets‟
disposal complying
with section 67 of the
PPA; and updates on
disposal procedures
are regularly sent to
NAGPC and
uploaded in the
NAGPC website

2
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
Lead &
Partners
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
CASH MANAGEMENT & TSA
Objective 1: Effective management of central government’s cash flow and cash balances across all government entities to support more effective budget implementation
Information needed
Current Cash
Revised cash
1.1: Review and document
Leaders:
for cash
Management
management framework
current Cash Management
AGD
management
Framework revised and implemented
Partners: BB,
Framework
submitted late
documented
HRMO,
and/or using wrong
MDA‟s,
format. Transaction
NPPA, BSL,
management instead
NRA
of cash flow
management
TSA and bank
CMU monitors TSA
CMU monitors TSA and CMU monitors TSA
CMU monitors TSA
1.2: Ensuring CMU
Leader: AGD
balances are not
and bank balances,
bank balances, producing and bank balances,
and bank balances,
Partners: BB,
support for effective cash
regularly monitored producing cash
cash forecasts (rolling
producing cash
producing cash
MDAs,
management operations
forecasts (rolling
quarterly) and monthly
forecasts (rolling
forecasts (rolling
NPPA, BSL
quarterly) and monthly briefing note for CMC,
quarterly) and monthly quarterly) and
and NRA
briefing note for CMC, as well as monthly
briefing note for CMC, monthly briefing note
as well as monthly
verification reports and
as well as monthly
for CMC, as well as
verification reports and quarterly assessments of
verification reports and monthly verification
quarterly assessments
MDA performance
quarterly assessments
reports and quarterly
of MDA performance
against cash plans
of MDA performance
assessments of MDA
against cash plans
against cash plans
performance against
cash plans
CMC is inactive
CMC meets on a
CMC meets on a
CMC meets on a
CMC meets on a
1.3: Convening Cash
Leaders: FS
monthly basis and
monthly basis and
monthly basis and
monthly basis and
(CMC) meetings on regular since August 2017
Partners:
and there are no
minutes of meetings
minutes of meetings are
minutes of meetings
minutes of meetings
AGD; BSL;
basis
follow-up actions
are produced and
produced and
are produced and
are produced and
BB; PDMD;
taken on CMC
disseminated to
disseminated to
disseminated to
disseminated to
NRA
previous meetings
stakeholders for
stakeholders for followstakeholders for
stakeholders for
follow-up actions
up actions
follow-up action
follow-up action
Objective 2: Improve efficiency of PFM operations through implementation of Treasury Single Account (TSA)
TSA Operations
2.1: Operation Manual No TSA Operations
Leader: AGD
Manual in place
Manual developed
of TSA developed
Partners:
MDAs, NRA
There is no IT system in
IT system supporting
IT system supporting
2.2:
Leaders:
place covering the
effective performance
effective performance of
Designing/defining,
AGD/ICTD
operations of the TSA
of the TSA is designed
TSA installed, tested &
procuring, installing
Partners:
and procured
implemented
MDAs, NRA,
and testing all IT
SVAs, BSL,
systems (hardware and
NPPA
software) required to
support effective
performance of TSA

Prio
rity

2

1

1

2

2
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Activity
2.3: Extending
coverage of TSA to
cash balances of all
general government
entities

Baseline 2017
Extension of the TSA is
not yet started

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
2020
TSA is extended to
TSA is extended to
TSA is extended to
include selected pilot
include all SVAs, as well include Local Councils
SVAs
as projects and DP
accounts

2021
TSA is extended to
all government
entities

Lead &
Partners
Leaders:
AGD
Partners:
SVAs, BSL,
DPs, LCs

Prio
rity

1

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL REPORTING
Objective 1: Produce and make public reliable monthly and quarterly reporting outputs fully compliant with PFM Act 2016 using cash basis IPSAS accounting framework
Bank reconciliation
Bank reconciliation
Bank reconciliation
Bank reconciliation
Bank reconciliation
1.1: Completing
Leader: AGD 2
activities do not cover all statements for all bank
statements for all bank
statements for all bank
statements for all
monthly bank
Partners:
the accounts
accounts completed
accounts completed
accounts completed
bank accounts
MDAs, SVAs,
reconciliations of all
completed
ICTD
accounts of the
Consolidated Fund,
including those not
managed by Treasury
within 15 days of end
of month
Monthly financial
Monthly financial
Monthly financial
Monthly financial
Monthly financial
1.2: Preparing and
Leader: AGD 2
statements are not
statements of
statements of
statements of
statements of
publishing monthly
Partners:
published, or publication Consolidated Fund
Consolidated Fund
Consolidated Fund
Consolidated Fund
MDAs, SVAs,
financial statements of
is late
prepared and published prepared and published
prepared and published prepared and
ICTD
Consolidated Fund
in Gazette and MoF
in Gazette and MoF
in Gazette and MoF
published in Gazette
Website
Website
Website
and MoF Website
Quarterly financial
Quarterly financial
Quarterly financial
Quarterly financial
Quarterly financial
1.3: Preparing and
Leader: AGD 2
statements are not
statements of the
statements of the Central statements of the
statements of the
publishing quarterly
Partners:
published, or publication Central Government
Government prepared
Central Government
Central Government
MDAs, SVAs,
financial statements of
is rather late
prepared and published and published in Gazette prepared and published prepared and
ICTD
Central Government
in Gazette and MoF
and MoF Website
in Gazette and MoF
published in Gazette
Website
Website
and MoF Website
Objective 2: Produce and make public reliable annual financial statements of Consolidated Fund
Some payments are not
Detailed payments of
Detailed payments of
Detailed payments of Leader: AGD 2
2.1: Replacing general
recorded against relevant
self-accounting entities
self-accounting entities self-accounting
transfers to (selfPartners:
expenditure items
reported against relevant reported against
entities reported
MDAs, SVAs
accounting) entities
expenditure items (object relevant expenditure
against relevant
within scope of
codes) in Consolidated
items (object codes) in
expenditure items
Consolidated Fund
Fund GPFS
Consolidated Fund
(object codes) in
GPFS
GPFS
Consolidated Fund
GPFS
Cash flows and bank
Cash flows and bank
Cash flows and bank
Cash flows and bank
2.2: Including cash
Leader: AGD 2
balances of departmental
balances of departmental balances of
balances of
flows and bank
Partners:
bank accounts controlled
bank accounts controlled departmental bank
departmental bank
MDAs, SVAs
balances of
by ministries and
by ministries and
accounts controlled by
accounts controlled
departmental bank
departments are neither
departments, captured in
ministries and
by ministries and
accounts controlled by
captured in IFMIS nor
IFMIS and included in
departments, captured
departments, captured
ministries and
included in annual
annual financial
in IFMIS and included
in IFMIS and
departments in annual
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
statements of CF
in annual financial
statements of CF

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Baseline 2017
2018
2021
financial statements of
included in annual
financial statements of
financial statements
CF submitted to AG by CF
of CF
the AGD
Objective 3: Produce and make public comprehensive, timely and reliable annual financial statements of Central Government
The financial reporting
Financial reporting
3.1: Drafting and
Leader: AGD 2
template in use does not
template for sub-vented
issuing a financial
Partners:
ensure uniformity in
and semi-autonomous
SVAs and
reporting template for
accounting and reporting agencies prepared and
SAAs
sub-vented and semiissued
autonomous agencies
to ensure uniformity in
accounting and
reporting of
transactions across all
public-sector entities
Objective 4: Produce and make public comprehensive, timely and reliable annual financial statements for all local councils and chiefdom administrations
The financial reporting
Financial reporting
4.1: Drafting and
Leader: AGD 3
template in use does not
template for Local
issuing a financial
Partners:
ensure uniformity in
Councils and Chiefdom
LCs,
reporting template for
accounting and reporting Administrations
Chiefdoms,
local councils and
prepared and issued by
LGFD,
chiefdom
Accountant General
PFMRU
administrations to
ensure uniformity in
accounting and
reporting of
transactions across all
local jurisdictions
Objective 5: Implement uniform accounting guidelines and procedures for budgetary and sub-vented agencies, including any donor fund and any special fund administered
or overseen by budgetary or sub-vented agencies
Financial Procedures
Development of
Financial Procedures
Leader: AGD 2
5.1: Issuing and
Manual to support full
comprehensive Financial Manual completed and
implementing the
Partners:
compliance with the
Procedures Manual
disseminated
MDAs, SVAs;
Financial Procedures
PFM Act 2016 and PFM
initiated
LCs
Manual
Regulations not available
PROCUREMENT
Objective 1: Updated procurement manual
Procurement manual not
Revised public
Dissemination of revised
1.1: Drafting and
Lead: NPPA
2
updated
procurement manual
public procurement
disseminating revised
Partners:
produced and
manual to users
PPD,
(updated) public
dissemination to users
completed revised
MDAs/SVAs/
procurement manual
initiated
manual posted to NPPA
LCs
website
Objective 2: Improved transparency and accountability of procurement operations
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
Annual statistics for
Annual statistics for
procurement activities
procurement activities of
of MDAs collected and MDAs collected and
verified by NPPA
verified by NPPA and
made public on NPPA
website

Baseline 2017
NPPA database is
assessed (in recent
PEFA) as not being
complete or accurate,
widespread misreporting
by procuring entities and
lack of adequate
verification by NPPA
NPPA database is
Comprehensive
Comprehensive
2.2: Collecting and
assessed (in recent
information about
information about largemaking public
PEFA) as not being
large-value
value procurement
information about
complete or accurate,
procurement contracts
contracts collected and
large-value contracts
widespread misreporting collected and verified
verified by NPPA and
on NPPA website
by procuring entities and by NPPA and made
made public on website
lack of adequate
public on website
verification by NPPA
NPPA database is
Open competitive
Open competitive
2.3: Publishing open
assessed (in recent
bidding opportunities
bidding opportunities
competitive bidding
published on NPPA
published on NPPA
opportunities on NPPA PEFA) as not being
complete or accurate,
website on timely basis website on timely basis
website
widespread misreporting
by procuring entities and
lack of adequate
verification by NPPA
Objective 3: Improve conduct of procurement activities undertaken at MDA/SVA/LC level
Procurement plans are
Joint assessment of
Joint assessment of
3.1: Enforcing
not compliant with
compliance gaps across compliance gaps
requirement that all
procurement legislation
GoSL entities initiated
completed. Findings used
MDAs/SVAs/LCs
by NPPA and PPD
to prioritise capacity
prepare and submit
(MoF)
building.
complete and credible
procurement plans
Procurement procedures
Standard procedures for
3.2: Strengthening
are not standardized nor
procurement activities
performance of
correctly documented,
followed by procurement
procurement units
verified and submitted to
units within MDAs,
within
the NPPA
SVAs and LCs
MDAs/SVAs/LCs
2.1: Collecting and
making public yearly
statistics of
procurement activities
of MDAs

3.3: Strengthening
performance of
procurement
committees within
MDAs/SVAs/LCs

Procedures for
evaluation and oversight
of procurement activities
are not standardized nor
correctly documented,

Standard procedures for
evaluation and oversight
of procurement activities
followed by procurement
committees

2020
Annual statistics for
procurement activities
of MDAs collected and
verified by NPPA and
made public on NPPA
website

2021
Annual statistics for
procurement
activities of MDAs
collected and verified
by NPPA and made
public on NPPA
website

Comprehensive
information about
large-value
procurement contracts
collected and verified
by NPPA and made
public on website

Comprehensive
information about
large-value
procurement
contracts collected
and verified by
NPPA and made
public on website
Open competitive
bidding opportunities
published on NPPA
website on timely
basis

Open competitive
bidding opportunities
published on NPPA
website on timely basis

Procurement
procedures fully
documented by MDAs,
SVAs & LCs, verified
by NPPA and
documentation posted
to NPPA website
Standard procedures
for evaluation and
oversight of
procurement activities
fully documented by

Procurement
procedures fully
documented by
MDAs, SVAs & LCs,
verified by NPPA
and documentation
posted to NPPA
website
Standard procedures
for evaluation and
oversight of
procurement
activities fully

Lead &
Partners
Lead: NPPA
Partners:
PPD,
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

Prio
rity

Lead: NPPA
Partners:
PPD,
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

2

Lead: NPPA
Partners:
PPD,
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

2

Lead: NPPA
Partners:
PPD; PIMU;
BB; MDAs;
SVAs; LCs

2

Lead: NPPA
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

2

Lead: NPPA
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

2

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017
verified and submitted to
the NPPA

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
procurement
committees, verified by
NPPA and posted to
NPPA website

Objective 4: Effective compliance with procurement legislation and regulations
NPPA lacks a system for Quarterly reporting of
System developed and
4.1: Strengthening
supervision, monitoring
procurement activities
implemented by NPPA
NPPA monitoring of
and reporting on
by all MDAs, SVAs
for review and analysis
MDAs/SVAs/LCs
procurement practices,
and LCs to NPPA
of quarterly
procurement activities
non-compliance,
established
documentation reported
and enforcement of
interventions taken and
by MDAs, SVAs &LCs,
regulations
follow-up actions by
including verification of
MDAs, SVAs and LCs.
accuracy and
completeness against
uniform standard
Objective 5: Increase efficiency and transparency through implementation of e-Procurement system
Long chain of internal
Work initiated to
Definition of technical
5.1: Developing and
authorizations and
define technical and
and functional
installing technical
generate large volume of functional
specifications completed.
systems
paper-based statements
specifications.
and evaluations and lack
of transparency (ASSL
Report 2016)
Long chain of internal
Governance structures
5.2: Implementing eauthorizations and
established and
Procurement system
generate large volume of
management unit for epaper-based statements
Procurement established.
and evaluations and lack
Training and roll-out of
of transparency (ASSL
e-Procurement initiated
Report 2016)
Objective 6: Strengthen oversight and assurance functions
ASSL report on public
Price norms established
6.1: Establishing price
procurement identified a
for bidding
norms for routine
variety of critical
procurement items
problems related to
(impacting) pricing
Procurement Review
Initial measures taken
Procurement Review
6.2: Activating the
Board not functioning
to reactivate
Board reactivated and
Procurement Review
Procurement Review
functioning
Board
Board

2021
documented by
procurement
committees, verified
by NPPA and posted
to NPPA website

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

NPPA report produced
(on routine basis) with
results of assessment of
MDA/SVA/LC
compliance. Routine
NPPA report issued on
interventions taken

NPPA report
produced (on routine
basis) with results of
assessment of
MDA/SVA/LC
compliance. Routine
NPPA report issued
on interventions
taken

Lead: NPPA
Partners:
MDAs; SVAs;
LCs

2

Procurement of
required hardware and
software completed

Systems installed and
tested

Lead: NPPA,
PPD
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs, ICT

2

Lead: NPPA,
PPD
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs, ICT

2

Lead: NPPA
Partners:
PPD, AGD

2

Lead: NPPA

3

Training and roll-out of
e-Procurement initiated
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Activity
6.3: conducting
detailed reviews of
large value public
sector contracts
submitted to the
Expenditure and
Contract Management
Committee (ECMC)
6.4: Operationalizing
the Public
Procurement
Directorate in the
Ministry with staff and
resources to conduct
effective performance
management of the
procurement cadre.
6.5: Effecting the
transfer of the
management of the
procurement cadre
from the Human
Resource Management
Office to the Ministry
of Finance in line with
other specialized
cadres.

Baseline 2017
N/A

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
ECMC meeting
ECMC meeting regularly
regularly and
and conducting review of
conducting review of
contracts using checklist
contracts using
and reporting templates.
checklist and reporting
templates.

N/A

N/A

2020
ECMC meeting
regularly and
conducting review of
contracts using
checklist and reporting
templates.

Operationalise the
public procurement
directorate in early
2020 to fully carry out
their mandate.

Full transfer of
procurement cadre
management to MoF

PAYROLL MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Payroll data integrity is established and maintained
Around 700 ghost
100% NASSIT
All employees with TIN
1.1: Establishing
verification completed
and NCRA Number and
control environment to workers were
deactivated. Verification and differences
interface with NCRA
detect and prevent
exercise by the Ministry
reconciled
established.
ghost workers
of Education and
Physical verification of
Ministry of Health
all government
ongoing.
employees initiated
Payroll verification
Verification exercise in
1.2: Continuing payroll Ministry of Education
and Ministry of Health
exercise initiated in
remaining sectors
data cleaning phased
verification exercise
remaining sectors
concluded
by sector) to maintain
concluded.
accuracy
Police and army
Payroll system rolledPayroll system rolled-out
1.3: Ensuring
maintaining their own
out to Teaching Service to Ministry of Health
employing authorities
payroll functions.
Commission
are able to maintain
payroll data from

Physical verification of
all government
employees

2021
ECMC meeting
regularly and
conducting review of
contracts using
checklist and
reporting templates.

Lead &
Partners
Lead: PPD

Prio
rity

Lead: PPD

3

Lead: PPD

3

Lead: MoF
Partners:
NASSIT,
NRA, NCRA

2

Lead: MoF
Partners:
HRMO

2

ICTD, AGD
Partners:
HRMO

2

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

2021

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: Budget
Bureau,
HRMO
Partners:
MDAs and all
other payroll
categories
Lead:
HRMO, AGD
Partners:
HRMO, Other
Employing
Authorities,
ASSL
Lead: AGD,
Budget
Bureau,
HRMO

2

Lead: AGD
Partners:
Budget
Bureau

3

Lead: HRMO
Partners:
Employing
Agencies
Lead: AGD,
HRMO
Partners:
IAD
Lead: AGD,
IAD
Partners:
NASSIT

3

MDAs

Objective 2: Wage bill properly budgeted, accounted for and monitored
Only HRMO submits
All SVAs submit
2.1: Aligning payroll
manpower plan and there manpower plans for
budgets to manpower
2019 budget
planning processes and is no link between
manpower plan and
institutional need
budget.

2.2: Ensuring all new
appointments made in
accordance with the
man power plan.

N/A

All employment agencies
submitted manpower
plans for 2020 budget

Standard documents
that employing
agencies are required to
send to MoF when new
posts are added to
payroll developed and
implemented
Routine procedures for
wage bill analysis
established

No effective routine
2.3: Establishing
procedures for wage bill
procedures to ensure
analysis established
effective monitoring of
wage bill execution
Objective 3: Pension costs properly budgeted, accounted for and managed
Budget for NASSIT
Timely payment of
3.1: Ensuring GoSL’s
contribution for each
NASSIT contributions
NASSIT contribution
MDA has been prepared
budgeted and
but has not been
accounted for by
executed properly
MDAs
Various legal
Legal framework
3.2: Aligning and
frameworks in place
governing pensions for
harmonising legal
various employment
framework for
categories harmonised
pensions
No tools in place to
Tableau or Crystal
3.3: Establishing
forecast staff retirements Report produced
procedures to monitor
staff retirements

There is a suspense
Verification of
Reconciliation of
3.4: Establishing
account. Employees
NASSIT numbers
historical data
procedures for routine
contributions are not
initiated
reconciliation of
credited to their
GoSL’s NASSIT
respective accounts.
suspense accounts
Objective 4: Public sector governance arrangements for pay and conditions of service harmonised

2

2

2

2
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Activity
4.1: Harmonising pay
and remuneration legal
framework (and
practices) for SVAs
with other publicsector organisations

Baseline 2017
N/A

2018
Analysis of existing
frameworks

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
Implemented
recommendations from
the analysis

INTERNAL AUDIT
Objective 1: Empower reporting line for internal audit
PEFA 2017 Report
Competency
Competency Framework
1.1: Strengthening
Framework developed
fully implemented for
knowledge and skills of “Only five or six Audit
Committees are said to
for AC members. (with AC members (with
audit committee
be truly independent and training delivered to all training delivered to all
members
add value”
AC members,
AC members, including
including Chairs,
Chairs, appointed in
appointed in 2018)
2019
Ministerial Audit
Quarterly meetings of the
1.2: Applying sanctions No Ministerial Audit
Committee in place
Committee established
Ministerial Audit
for reported issues of
to oversee and monitor Committee
non-compliance
MDA Audit
Committees
Objective 2: Establish effective Quality Assurance and Improvement Program (QAIP)
There is no tool in place
QAIP tool developed
2.1: Developing QAIP
for assessing the quality
and selected senior
relevant to needs of
of internal audit work
staff trained on how to
public sector internal
within MDAs
use
audit within GoSL
No QA reviews of
QA Reviews
QA review program in
2.2: Using resultant
internal audit within
undertaken in the 5 of
place to cover all MDAs
QAIP to undertake
MDAs
the largest MDAs
over 2 years. Q4 Year 1
quality assessment
Benchmarking report
reviews across MDAs
produced
and LCs
GoSL internal audit
Independent external
2.3: Periodically
practices never assessed
review of GoSL internal
assessing GoSL
audit against the
internal audit practices against International
Standards for the
International Standards
against International
Standards for Practice Practice of Internal
Auditing
of Internal Auditing
(an element of IPPF)
No mechanism in place
The results of QA
2.4: Periodically
to identify good practice,
reviews and
reviewing and
revise the manual and
benchmarking identify
updating GoSL
better practice resulting
Internal Audit Manual maintain a process of
continuous improvement
in annual updates to IA
Manual

Audit Committees
within MDA‟s meet 5
“good practice
principles” and in
compliance with the
PFM Act Section 76
(verified by survey)
Quarterly meetings of
the Ministerial Audit
Committee

2021

Quarterly meetings of
the Ministerial Audit
Committee

Continuation of QA
review program
covering all MDAs. Q4
Year 2 benchmarking
report
Report and
recommendations by
external reviewer
implemented

Continuation of QA
review program
covering all MDAs.
Q4 Year 3
benchmarking report

The results of QA
reviews and
benchmarking identify
better practice resulting
in annual updates to IA
Manual

The results of QA
reviews and
benchmarking
identify better
practice resulting in
annual updates to IA
Manual

Lead &
Partners
Lead: AGD,
Salary and
Wages
Commission
Partners:
SVAs

Prio
rity

Lead: IAD
Partners:
VCs-MDAs
IAUs-MDAs

2

Lead: IAD
Partner:
Minister/FS

2

Lead: IAD

3

Lead: IAD

3

Lead: IAD

3

Lead: IAD

3

2
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Prio
Baseline and Annual targets
Lead &
rity
Partners
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
Objective 3: Implement Internal Audit Competency Framework for GoSL internal audit profession
There is no Competency
Development of public Competencies for each
Guidelines from
Guidelines from
3.1: Identifying
Lead: IAD
2
sector internal audit
grade completed
Competency
Competency
specialist internal audit Framework for GoSL
Partner:
internal audit staff
competencies for each
Compliance with IIA‟s
Framework used
Framework used
attributes needed by
HRD
grade in line with the
International
inform recruiting,
inform recruiting,
members of GoSL
Institute of Internal
Professional Practices
appraising and
appraising and
internal audit
Audit‟s competency
Framework. Guidelines
promoting IA staff
promoting IA staff
profession at each level
framework
used inform recruiting,
of career progression
appraising and
promoting IA staff
No training strategy in
Training strategy for
3.2: Developing
Lead: IAD
2
place
internal audit developed
GoSL internal audit
based on Competency
training strategy and
Framework
training plans
No public sector internal
Syllabus developed for a
3.3: Establishing
Lead: IAD
2
auditors have an internal
Government Internal
GIAC policy,
audit related certification
Audit Certification
procedures and
processes
No public sector internal
Sierra Leone
Sierra Leone
3.4: Developing
Lead: IAD
2
auditors have an internal
Government Internal
Government Internal
syllabus from Internal
audit related certification
Audit Certification
Audit Certification
Audit Competency
introduced for all new
introduced for all new
Framework
recruits to internal audit
recruits to internal
in 2019
audit in 2020
Objective 4: Establish risk-based approach to internal audit strategic and operational planning within MDAs and LCs, embedding modern public sector internal auditing
The 2017 Internal Audit
Good Practice Guide
Good Practice Guide
4.1: Establishing riskLead: IAD
1
Manual does not
developed.
disseminated to all IAUs
based planning across
Partners:
in MDAs & LCs
IAUs within
internal audit activities sufficiently cover risk
based internal audit.
MDAs and
in MDAs and LCs
LCs
Risk based planning
Quality assurance
IAD reviews all MD &
IAD reviews all MD & IAD reviews all MD
4.2: Reviewing and
Lead: IAD
2
limited to compliance
template developed and LC audit strategies and
LC audit strategies and & LC audit strategies Partners:
commenting on
disseminated. IAD
annual plans for use of
annual plans for use of
and annual plans for
IAUs within
proposed internal audit auditing
reviews all MD & LC
risk- based approach to
risk- based approach to use of risk- based
MDAs and
strategies and annual
audit strategies and
planning.
planning.
approach to planning. LCs
operational plans of
annual plans for use of
MDAs and LCs prior
risk- based approach to
to their
planning.
implementation
Risk based technical
Technical guidance by
Technical guidance by
Technical guidance by
Technical guidance
4.3: Preparing and
Lead: IAD
2
IAD to all IAUs in
IAD to all IAUs in
IAD to all IAUs in
by IAD to all IAUs in Partners:
disseminating technical support to MDAs
MDAs & LCs on risk
MDAs & LCs on risk
MDAs & LCs on risk
MDAs & LCs on risk IAUs within
guidance to MDAs and minimal
issues for annual
issues for annual
issues for annual
issues for annual
MDAs and
LCs highlighting
planning process
planning process
planning process
planning process
LCs
potential high-risk
and/or new audit areas

Activity
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Baseline and Annual targets
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
2020
Objective 5: Increase annual implementation rate for internal and external audit recommendations

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: IAD
Partners:
IAUs within
MDAs and
LCs
Lead: IAD
Partners:
IAUs and VCs
within MDAs
and LCs

2

Lead: IAD
Partners:
ASSL, PAC,
IAUs within
MDAs and
LCs

2

Lead: IAD
Partners:
ASSL, ACC

3

Continue capacity
building

Lead: MoF
Partners:
PFMRU, BB,
EPRU, AGD,
PDMD

1

Guidelines and
directives issued and
implemented

Lead:
FRSOE Dept,
PDMD

2

Activity

5.1: Implementing
recommendation
tracking system

A cumbersome manual
monitoring system in
place

Appropriate tracking
software purchased and
implemented.

Quarterly monitoring and
follow up reporting

Quarterly monitoring
and follow up reporting

Current reporting and
Regular reporting and
Regular reporting and
Regular reporting and
5.2: Improving
consultative process not
consultations initiated
consultations maintained consultations
communication and
sufficiently regular and
for VCs to advise them for VCs to advise them
maintained for VCs to
understanding of Vote
effective.
on need for follow up
on need for follow up of
advise them on need
Controllers on
of recommendations
recommendations and
for follow up of
importance of
and potential penalties
potential penalties for
recommendations and
recommendation
for inaction
inaction
potential penalties for
clearance and of
inaction
potential penalties for
inaction
Ad hoc arrangements in
Memorandum of
Agreed mechanism(s) for
5.3: Improving
place.
understanding in place, improving information
communication and
and in accordance with sharing between
coordination with
IIA and INTOSAI
ASSL/PAC data base
other key stakeholders
requirements
and internal audit
on improving access to
recommendation tracking
information system
system implemented
from ASSL/PAC audit
recommendation files
Objective 6: Establish effective linkages and cooperation with other assurance providers and external oversight bodies
There is no assurance
Assurance map
6.1: Establishing
map at IAD or MDA
developed and
routine mechanisms
level
agreements between
for internal audit
assurance providers in
committees to
place
cooperate effectively
with external oversight
bodies and other
external reviewers
FISCAL RISK AND STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISES OVERSIGHT
Objective 1: Developing institutions for Fiscal Risk and SOE oversight
Fragmented ownership
Terms of reference of
Staff recruited and
Continued capacity
1.1. Establish Fiscal
arrangements for SOEs.
the Fiscal Risk and
trained
building
Risk and SOE
Fiscal risk analysis is
SOE Oversight Unit
Oversight Unit within
incomplete, fragmented
drafted
the MoF
and lack quantitative
robustness
1.2. Issue guidelines on N/A
surveys of SOE
properties and

2021
Quarterly monitoring
and follow up
reporting

Regular reporting and
consultations
maintained for VCs
to advise them on
need for follow up of
recommendations and
potential penalties for
inaction

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

2021

directives for collection
of SOE data
1.3. Classify SOEs
according to GFSM
2014

SOE‟s not classified in
accordance with GFSM
2014

Objective 2: Identifying Fiscal risks
No single database
2.1. Develop a
containing
comprehensive
comprehensive
database for all major
information on fiscal risk
sources of fiscal risk,
exists
including SOEs

All SOE‟s classified
in accordance with
GFSM 2014

Develop database for all
major sources of fiscal
risk capturing all SOEs

2.2. Produce financial
ratio analysis of all
SOEs for the FRS

N/A

Financial ratio analysis,
both at an enterprise and
aggregate level
performed. Information
included in the FRS

2.3. Include in the FRS
the position of all
major sources of fiscal
risk including SOEs

FRS needs to be
expanded to disclose all
major sources of fiscal
risk including SOEs
individual positions

Aggregate financial
positions of the SOE
sector and balance sheets
and income statements of
all 22 SOEs together
with a comprehensive
data on government
financial support to
SOEs included in the
FRS

Objective 3: Analysing Fiscal Impact of Macroeconomic shocks
Risk analysis has not
3.1. Produce a macrobeen used for informing
fiscal test scenario to
be included in the FRS fiscal policy
3.2. Perform sensitivity N/A
and forecast error
analysis and all publicsector liabilities
Objective 4: Managing Fiscal Risks Arising from SOE Arrears

Macro-fiscal test
scenario produced by
EPRU and included in
the FRS
Software for risk
management in place

Fiscal Risk database
developed which
captures aggregate
financial positions and
balance sheet and
income statements of
all SOEs

Lead &
Partners
Partners:
LCs, SOEs,
LGFD, AGD

Prio
rity

Lead:
FRSOE Dept
Partners:
SOEs

2

Lead:
FRSOE Dept,
PDMD
Partners:
ICT, AGD,
EPRU, PPP

1

Lead:
FRSOE Dept,
PDMD
Partners:
LCs, SOEs,
NASSIT,
PPPs, AGD,
LGFD
Lead:
FRSOE Dept,
PDMD

1

Lead:
FRSOE Dept

1

Lead:
FRSOE Dept

1

1
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Activity
4.1. Recommend a risk
management policy on
domestic guarantees
and on-lending.
4.2. Propose a SOE
arrears clearance
strategy

Baseline 2017
FSS has not fully
recognized potential
magnitude of fiscal risks
arising from government
guarantees or on-lending
No agreed strategy on
SOE arrears clearance

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
Risk management policy
on domestic guarantees
and on-lending submitted
to the Minister
Agreed SOE arrears
clearance strategy as part
of the BCC

2021

Lead &
Partners
Lead:
FRSOE Dept,
PDMD

Prio
rity

Lead:
FRSOE Dept
and PDMD
Partners: BB
Lead:
FRSOE Dept

1

Action plans for highCollaborate with high
Collaborate with high
Collaborate with high
risk SOEs were prepared
risk SOE to improve
risk SOE to improve
risk SOE to improve
on an ad-hoc basis
their Performance
their Performance
their Performance
without involving all
stakeholders or being
based on deep analysis of
the drivers of financial
problems
Objective 5. To provide timely, reliable and adequate information to the public on fiscal risks to ensure transparency in the budgetary and financial management of the
general government and public enterprises and also to prudently manage the fiscal risks faced by the country
There are no adequate
Financial statements of
Financial statements of Financial statements
5.1. Identify, manage
FRSOE
processes in place to
all SOEs reviewed and
all SOEs reviewed and
of all SOEs reviewed
and publish risks
identify, manage and
risks related to
risks related to
and risks related to
related to SOE and
guarantees regularly
guarantees regularly
guarantees regularly
State issued guarantees publish fiscal risks
related to SOE and
evaluated, reported and
evaluated, reported and evaluated, reported
guarantees
published
published
and published
Public access to
Macroeconomic and
Macroeconomic and
Macroeconomic and
5.2. Monitor and
FRSOE
macroeconomic and
financial risks across key financial risks across
financial risks across
publish
financial risks is weak
sectors monitored and
key sectors monitored
key sectors monitored
macroeconomic and
and information provided
published
and published
and published
financial sector risks
weakly managed
There are no adequate
Fiscal risks related to
Fiscal risks related to
Fiscal risks related to FRSOE
5.3. Identify, manage
processes in place to
local government, PPP,
local government, PPP, local government,
and publish risks
identify, manage and
litigation and natural
litigation and natural
PPP, litigation and
related to local
publish fiscal risks
disasters, identified,
disasters, identified,
natural disasters,
government, PPP,
related to local
managed and published
managed and published identified, managed
litigation, natural
government, PPP,
and published
disasters and other
litigation and natural
risks
disasters, among others
MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Objective 1: Routine M&E for National Development Projects
Overall, systems required Standard format,
Detailed analytical
Detailed analytical
Detailed analytical
1.1: Monitoring and
Lead:
to support effective
content and procedures reports for selected
reports for selected
reports for selected
reporting on
CPM&E
for routine (quarterly)
development projects
development projects
development projects Partners:
effectiveness of selected routine M&E activities
are severely limited,
reporting developed.
produced on quarterly
produced on quarterly
produced on quarterly MDAs/SVAs,
large-scale, strategic
4.3. Improving
financial performance
of high-risk SOEs

1

1

1

1

1

2
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
Initial inventory of
basis according to annual
development project
work-plan. Next year‟s
created, along with
annual work-plan
annual work-plan
developed
targeting assessments
of specific projects

Baseline 2017
partly due to lack of
sufficient funding and
M&E capacity within
CPM&E Unit, as well as
limited staff and
technical capacity,
resources and
commitment for M&E at
MDA/SVA level
Objective 2: Routine Public Expenditure Tracking and Review
No unit mandated to
Expenditure
2.1: Operationalizing
undertake ex-post
Monitoring and
Expenditure
analysis of the quality of Accountability
Monitoring and
government spending.
Framework developed.
Accountability Unit
No PETS activity in
Semi-annual
(EMAU) in CPM&E
recent years.
expenditure monitoring
report produced
national development
projects in
coordination with
relevant MDAs and
NSAs

Objective 3: Strengthening M&E Practices at MDA/SVA/LC Level
M&E Guidelines for
Guidelines for M&E
3.1 Implementation of
MDAs/LCs were
“best practices”
best practices for
produced, and training of prepared for
monitoring and
MDAs/LCs conducted in dissemination to
evaluation by MDAs
2016 with WB support.
MDAs/ SVAs/LCs
Need for further
strengthening M&E
practices and systems at
MDA/SVA/LC level
M&E Guidelines for
3.2: Strengthening the
MDAs/LCs were
national monitoring
and evaluation systems produced, and training of
MDAs/LCs conducted in
for implementation of
2016 with WB support.
public programs
Need for further
strengthening M&E
practices and systems at
MDA/SVA/LC level
M&E related Working
3.3: Motivating use of
Groups on the
monitoring and
implementation of the
evaluation systems

Semi-annual expenditure
monitoring reports
produced. Expenditure
policy briefing papers
produced (semiannually). PER at
sector/program level and
PETS initiated

Lead &
Partners
PIMU, NSAs

Prio
rity

Lead:
CPM&E
Partners:
Budget
Bureau,
PIMU, AGD,
IAD, ASSL,
MDAs/SVAs,
NSAs

2

Lead:
CPM&E
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs, PIMU,
Budget
Bureau

2

Government M&E
facility established

Lead:
CPM&E
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

3

M&E technical
working groups
(TWGs) established

Lead:
CPM&E
Partners:

3

2020
basis according to
annual work-plan. Next
year‟s annual workplan developed

2021
basis according to
annual work-plan.
Next year‟s annual
work-plan developed

Semi-annual
expenditure monitoring
reports produced.
Expenditure policy
briefing papers
produced (semiannually). Annual PER
at sector/program level
and PETS completed
and next annual round
initiated

Quarterly expenditure
monitoring reports
produced.
Expenditure policy
briefing papers
produced (semiannually). Annual
PER at
sector/program level
and PETS completed
and next annual
round initiated

Guidelines for M&E
“best practices”
disseminated (with
appropriate technical
support) to MDAs/
SVAs/LCs

National monitoring and
evaluation policy
produced
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Activity
across GoSL agencies

3.4: Revitalising
Regional Planning and
Monitoring Offices

3.5: Support to District
Monitoring and
Evaluation Operations

Baseline 2017
National Plans/PRSPs
ceased effective
operations in 2007 when
the first PRSP (20052007) ended.
N/A

2018

N/A

Objective 4: Strengthening Application of Policy Analysis
Policy formulation and
4.1: Analysing impact
planning are ad hoc,
of potential policies
without any clearly
and policy reforms on
defined routine; no
well-being of different
formal procedures.
stakeholder groups,
with particular focus
on poor and vulnerable

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
and operationalized in
MDAs/SVAs/LCs

2021

M&E Regional
Planning and
Monitoring Offices are
operational
High quality M&E
reports produced

High quality M&E
reports produced

High quality M&E
reports produced

Framework for applying
Poverty and Social
Poverty and Social
of Poverty and Social
Impact Analysis
Impact Analysis
Impact Analysis in
applied as routine
applied as routine
policy formulation,
process for assessing
process for assessing
planning and program
and informing policy
and informing policy
implementation
formulation, planning
formulation, planning
developed and
and program
and program
disseminated
implementation
implementation
THEME 3- Revenue Administration, Policy, Accounting, Forecasting & Transparency
Objective 1: Strengthening Legal Framework
EIRB submitted to
EIRB enacted
1.1: Approval of the
Parliament
Extractive Industries
Revenue Bill (EIRB)
Annual Finance Act for
Annual Finance Bill
Annual Finance Bill
Annual Finance Bill
Annual Finance Bill
1.2: Approval of
FY2018 was submitted
drafted, submitted and
drafted, submitted and
drafted, submitted and
drafted, submitted
annual Finance Bill(s)
to Parliament and
approved by Parliament approved by Parliament
approved by
and approved by
approved in time; in
before start of fiscal
before start of fiscal year Parliament before start
Parliament before
previous years it has
year
of fiscal year
start of fiscal year
been subject to a delay
before getting signed into
law by the President
Draft Customs
Validation workshop
1.3: Approval of
Regulation available, but held. Cabinet Paper
Customs Regulations
customs stakeholders yet prepared for the
to validate the draft.
presentation of the
Regulations to Cabinet.
Regulation enacted.

Lead &
Partners
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

Prio
rity

Lead:
CPM&E
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs
Lead:
CPM&E
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs

2

Lead:
CPM&E
Partners:
MDAs/SVAs/
LCs, PIMU,
Budget
Bureau

3

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA, SLEITI
Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

2

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

2

2

1
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Activity
1.4: Development and
approval of Electronic
Cash Register
Regulation

1.5: Approval of GST
Regulation

1.6: Approval of
Revised Excise Act

1.7: Approval of
Customs Tariff Act

Baseline 2017
Study Tours done to
Rwanda and Ethiopia on
implementation of
Electronic Fiscal
Machines. A Study
conducted by the NRA
on the preparedness of
the country, the NRA
and businesses for
implementation of the
scheme in Sierra Leone.
A draft regulation for
GST administration
based on the GST Act
2009 in place.
The Excise Act of 1982
has been revised with
support from DFID

The Tariff Act of 1978
has been revised with
support from DFID

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
ECR regulation
Pilot Phase implemented
developed and enacted; and full implementation
NRA infrastructure
rolled out in Freetown
enhanced; Procurement
for pilot phase
implementation
completed; and
sensitization on the
scheme conducted

There is no integrated tax
administration software
providing for a single
platform for tax
administration. The
procurement for ITAS is
at advance stage.

2021

Prio
rity

2

Full GST Regulation
prepared after broad
based consultations.

GST Regulation enacted

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

2

The Revised Excise
Bill prepared following
consultations from
stakeholders.
Revised Excise Act
enacted by Parliament.
The Revised Tariff Bill
prepared following
consultations from
stakeholders.
Revised Tariff Act
enacted by Parliament.
Full Regulation of the
Revenue
Administration Act
prepared.

Revised Excise Act
implemented.

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

2

Revised Tariff Act
implemented.

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

2

Revenue Administration
Regulation enacted.

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

2

Lead: NRA
Partners:
AGD, MDAs,
SVAs
Lead: NRA
Partners:
MDAs, SVAs,
LCs

1

Regulation to implement
1.8: Development and
Approval of Regulation Revenue Administration
Act not prepared
for Revenue
Administration Act
2017
Objective 2: IT systems supporting effective revenue administration
NRA manages a database Taxpayer database is
2.1 - Developing and
developed
implementing taxpayer for taxpayers that is
annually updated
database
2.2: Implementing
Integrated Tax
Administration System
(ITAS) for domestic
taxes

2020
Implementation of the
Scheme rolled out in
the Provinces

Lead &
Partners
Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

ITAS Procurement
concluded and
customisation of the
System commenced

Taxpayer database is
implemented and
monitored

Taxpayer database is
monitored

Taxpayer database is
monitored

Customisation of ITAS
Phase 1 completed and
deployment commenced

Integrated Tax
Administration System
Phase 1 implemented
in Freetown

ITAS Phase 1 rolled
out in the provincial
DTD offices.
Customisation of
ITAS Phase 2
completed and
deployment

1
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Prio
rity

Lead: NRA
Partners:
MDAs, SVAs,
LCs

1

Baseline 2017

2018

2.3: Implementing
integrated systems for
customs administration

ASYCUDA World
Contract between
UNCTAD and GoSL is
signed.

ASYCUDA World
Implemented at Customs
Sea Port

2.4: Implementing
automated revenue
payment, accounting
and reconciliation
systems

Complete reconciliation
of revenue in terms of
tax assessed, collections,
transfers and arrears does
not take place; the only
reconciliation that occurs
at least quarterly is
between actual revenue
collections and transfers
to the CF.
GST administration is
not supported by
Electronic cash registers
(ECRs) at the point of
sale.
Tax administration
largely manual and
existing systems are not
integrated even with
Customs system
A Data Management
System for domestic
taxes built in its basic
form. The Research and
Planning Department of
NRA has an internal tool
for forecasting monthly
and quarterly revenue.
NRA IT infrastructure
and systems are weak
and do not ensure
disaster/data recovery
solutions

ASYCUDA World
Business Process ReEngineering (BPR)
completed and
prototype built.
Implementation of
revenue payment,
accounting and
reconciliation
automated systems
initiated

Revenue payment,
accounting and
reconciliation automated
systems implemented

Lead: NRA
Partners:
MoF, BSL,
Transit Banks,
MDAs, SVAs

2

Preparatory stage for
implementation
completed.

Electronic cash registers
to support GST
Administration
implemented

Lead: NRA
Partners:
BSL, MDAs,
SVAs

1

Lead: NRA
Partners:
IFMIS,
NASSIT, SSL,
BSL
Lead: NRA
Partners:
AGD (IFMIS),
RTPD, PDMD

2

Lead: NRA
Partners:
Innovation
Directorate,
ICTD

3

2.5: Implementing
Electronic Cash
Registers (ECRs)

2.6: Integrating
automated tax and
customs systems

2.7: Data management
systems to support
revenue forecasting
and policy analysis

2.8: Strengthening
NRA’s general ICT
infrastructure and
systems

2021
commenced in
Freetown.

Lead &
Partners

ASYCUDA World
rolled out to the
Airport and Kambia
Land Border.

Interface and
integration of tax and
customs systems
completed

Interface and
integration of tax and
customs systems
completed
Data warehouse for
supporting revenue
forecasting, risk
management and
policy analysis
created.

Data Management
System for Domestic
Taxes enhanced to
support Forecasting of
domestic tax revenues

Extractive Revenue
forecasting and policy
analysis supported by a
data management system
and risk assessment
framework

Customs Revenue
forecasting and policy
analysis supported by a
data management
system

NRA equipped with
strong IT infrastructure
and systems

NRA equipped with
strong IT infrastructure
and systems
A Business Continuity
Plan approved to support
disaster recovery

NRA equipped with
strong IT infrastructure
and systems.
Disaster recovery site
in place.

3
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Activity
Baseline 2017
2018
Objective 3: Strengthening Revenue Administration (per RMS)
Non-compliance with
Data for BMS project
3.1: Expanding
business registration and gathered and assessed.
taxpayer base
tax payments considered Physical (prioritised)
to be significant.
verification of
businesses completed.

3.2: Conducting
compliance audit on
misclassification of
employees as
contractors

Employers‟
misclassification of
employees as contractors
substantially reduces
withholding tax rate and
payments, with abuse
viewed as potentially
widespread, especially
among NGOs

3.3: Implementing
other specific measures
to widen the revenue
base

Evidence of notable noncompliance across a
range of revenue
instruments. Compliance
weakened by gaps and
fragmentation of
transactions and tax
liability data. Absence of
tax court

3.4: Strengthening field
audits of large
taxpayers

Sectors with distinctive
accounts require
specialised technical
knowledge to ensure
proper assessment of tax
liabilities. High risk of
under-assessments of tax
liabilities.
Tax assessment currently
discretionary selfassessment. Need to
encourage voluntary
compliance by

3.5: Automating
domestic tax processes

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Data for compliance
audit gathered and
assessed. Audit
activities conducted to
identify incidence of
misclassification
Compliance measures
taken to ensure correct
application/payment of
withholding tax
Tax compliance
measures taken: (i)
rental payments; (ii)
property buyers.
Assessing 3rd party
GoSL agency data.

Report on results of
BMS project prepared
with recommended
follow-up measures
initiated.
Follow-up measures
continued to maintain
increases in business
registration and
compliance.
Compliance measures
taken to ensure correct
application/payment of
withholding tax

2021

Follow-up measures
continued to maintain
increases in business
registration and
compliance

Tax compliance
measures taken: (i)
professionals (ii) rental
payments; (iii)
property buyers.
Assessing 3rd party GoSL
agency data.
Tax court established
under commercial court

Capacity of NRA Field
Auditors enhanced on
specialized audits.
More licenses secured
for the Audit system
earlier acquired by the
NRA

Specialised audits
conducted across specific
sectors.

Specialised audits
conducted across
specific sectors.

Taxpayer registration
and domestic taxpayer
databases clean-up
activities undertaken.
SOPs, tax forms and

Taxpayer registration
and domestic taxpayer
databases clean-up
activities undertaken.
SOPs, tax forms and

Automation of
domestic taxation
completed

Specialised audits
conducted across
specific sectors.
NRA annual reports
on audits undertaken
and revenue
recovered

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: NRA

1

Lead: NRA

1

Lead: NRA
Partners:
Other agencies
as cited in
RMS as
having data or
information on
“liabilitygenerating
events”
Lead: NRA
Partners:
ASSL, FS,
RTPD

1

Lead: NRA

2

1
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Activity
Baseline 2017
simplifying processes,
especially for small and
medium sized taxpayers
3.6: Registering
businesses and
individuals to increase
(and clean-up) TIN
and GST registers

3.7: Development and
Enforcement of
transfer pricing
regulation

Lack of complete
coverage for TIN, as well
as for GST registration.
Duplication in TIN
Register. Lack of
harmonisation between
TIN and GST Registers
Some provisions on
transfer pricing exist in
various laws, but not
coherent and
consolidated into a single
regulation.

3.8: Strengthening the
monitoring of customs
collections data by
NRA and MoF

In practice, payable duty
based on CVC higher
than amount of duty paid
Customs Discrepancies
not fully investigated

3.9: Improving Sierra
Leone’s GST “cefficiency”

Percentage of businesses
GST-registered and
filing returns is low.

3.10: Improving
voluntary compliance
through aggressive
taxpayer education and
sensitisation

Tax regime and
administrative
procedures complicated
for SMEs, raising
compliance costs and
reducing compliance rate

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
guides required to
guides required to
support automation of
support automation of
domestic taxation
domestic taxation
developed
developed
Full coverage and
TIN and GST registers
clean-up TIN Register, harmonization achieved.
with quarterly reporting Spot checks conducted
on increase in TIN
by NRA to ensure all
registration relative to
businesses and
defined targets
individuals have TIN and
are GST-registered
Transfer pricing
Transfer pricing
regulation drafted.
regulation enacted by
Parliament and enforced
by NRA, requiring
taxpayers submit
information on relatedparty transactions when
filing tax return
Regular reporting to
Regular reporting to
MoF by NRA‟s
MoF by NRA‟s
Monitoring Research
Monitoring Research and
and Planning Dept. on
Planning Dept. on
reconciliation of
reconciliation of customs
customs duty due based duty due based on CVCs
on CVCs as well as
as well as actual customs
actual customs duty
duty collections
collections
Annual targets for
Annual targets for
growth in number of
growth in number of
GST-registered
GST-registered
businesses achieved.
businesses achieved
Electronic cash registers
(ECRs) introduced to
help automate GST
administration
Taxpayer sensitisation
campaign conducted.
Taxpayer Assistance
Strategy approved and
implemented

Taxpayer sensitisation
campaign conducted.

2020

Transfer pricing
regulation enforced by
NRA, requiring
taxpayers submit
information on relatedparty transactions when
filing tax return

Annual targets for
growth in number of
GST-registered
businesses achieved
Electronic cash
registers (ECRs)
introduced to help
automate GST
administration

2021

Transfer pricing
regulation enforced
by NRA, requiring
taxpayers submit
information on
related-party
transactions when
filing tax return

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: NRA
Partners:
RTPD, FS

1

Lead: NRA

2

Lead: NRA
Partners:
RTPD, FS,
Customs

2

Lead: NRA

2

Lead: NRA

3
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Activity

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Full CET implemented
with no IAT exception
(consistent with
ECOWAS deadline for
region-wide
implementation)

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Import duty on rice
restored (10% duty)

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Baseline 2017
2018
Objective 4: Implementing Policy Measures in RMS
Many tariff rates in
Sensitization process
4.1: Adopting
Sierra Leone lower than
conducted. New tariffs
ECOWAS Common
peers in ECOWAS.
introduced (as planned
External Tariff (CET)
for 2018 Finance Bill
and in line with Import
Adjustment Tax (IAT
provision).
Import duty not restored
4.2: Restoring import
since temporary removal
duty on rice (10%
during 2008-09 food
duty)
crisis, costing
approximately Le70
billion per year in lost
revenues
Mechanisms in place to
4.3: Following through Non-conventional
exemptions on GST,
ensure no granting of
on RMS waivers and
customs and income tax
new exemptions.
exemptions
leading to significant
Mechanisms in place to
commitments
revenue loss and no clear ensure exemptions
benefit to economy.
granted in main
legislation with expiry
date are not renewed
Cost of subsidies with
Fixed ad valorem
4.4: Eliminating fuel
fixed retail price for fuel
excise rate established
subsidies
exposes GoSL to
consistent with annual
uncertainty and risk
revenue target and
around currency
retail price floated
depreciation against US
dollar and higher oil
prices
Payment of import duty,
OMCs paying duties
4.5: Upfront payment
excise duty and road user and charges upfront
of duties and charges
(not later than one
on petroleum products charges by OMCs not
timely
week) prior to uplifting
based on quantity of
fuel to be uplifted and
NRA assessment
Small and Micro
Specific terms of
4.6: Simplified tax
Taxpayer Regime
simplified single tax
regime for small and
introduced in 2013, but
regime defined and
micro-businesses
has led to limited
approved. Registration
improvement in
campaign by NRA
compliance, both in
conducted to support

Exemptions granted in
main legislation without
expiry date reviewed
during period of RMS
implementation,

2021
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Activity

4.7: Collecting
dividends from StateOwned Enterprises
(SOEs)

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Baseline 2017
terms of registration and
filing, among SME
taxpayers.

2018
voluntary compliance

Government has received
negligible dividends
despite the existence of
several long-established
SOEs

Committee assesses
factors contributing to
low dividend payments
and report with
recommendations
issued
Rate for pre-payment
of income tax upon
importation increased
from 3% to 5 % of the
value of imports

Section 114 (1) of
Income Tax Act 2000
requires taxpayer
importing goods for
resale to pay 3% of value
of goods as prepayment
of income tax. In
practice, after making
prepayment of income
tax, some importers do
not file income tax return
Excise Amendment
Excise duties on luxury
4.9 Excise duties on
Order 1987 introduced
vehicles administered,
cosmetics, perfumes
rate of 15% on sales.
and revenues collected
and luxury goods
There has been no
amendment to this last
Order, but duty has not
been collected by the
NRA
Objective 5: Transparency of Revenue Policies and Data
Comprehensive reporting Quarterly data reports
5.1: Publicising
on revenue collections
with actual collections
Revenue Data
sufficiently
(and budget estimates)
disaggregated by
for each tax/non-tax
individual revenue
source posted to NRA
source (type) not made
and MoF websites
publicly available on
sufficiently routine and
timely basis.
Reporting on tax
Reporting on tax
5.2: Increasing scope
expenditures in budget
expenditures covers all
and frequency of
documentation is not
tax types (including
reporting on tax
comprehensive and does
domestic GST waivers
expenditures
not meet international
and income tax).
4.8: Increasing prepayment of income tax

2021

A policy developed from
Committee findings on
dividend collection.

Excise duty on
cosmetic and perfumes
administered.

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA, AGD

1

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Lead: RTPD
Partners:
NRA

1

Quarterly and annual
reports with actual
collections (and budget
estimates) for each
tax/non-tax source
posted to NRA and MoF
websites

Quarterly and annual
reports with actual
collections (and budget
estimates) for each
tax/non-tax source
posted to NRA and
MoF websites

Quarterly and annual
reports with actual
collections (and
budget estimates) for
each tax/non-tax
source posted to
NRA and MoF
websites

Lead: NRA,
RTPD
Partners:
ICTD

1

Internal quarterly reports
produced for NRA,
RTPD and EPRU use.
Report on all tax
expenditures included in

Internal quarterly
reports produced for
NRA, RTPD and
EPRU use. Report on
all tax expenditures

Internal quarterly
reports produced for
NRA, RTPD and
EPRU use. Report on
all tax expenditures

Lead: NRA,
RTPD
Partners:
ICTD

1
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Activity
Baseline 2017
standards for
transparency.

5.3: Arrears Reporting

There is no reliable
information on non-tax
revenue arrears. Also, the
PEFA report notes that
revenue arrears are not
age-profiled.

5.4: Increasing scope of
information publicly
available

Information on tax
appeals on NRA website
is very limited. No
information about
number of tax appeal
cases, cases resolved,
and decisions taken.

Objective 6: Revenue Data Collection & Utilization
6.1: Improving revenue Limited revenue data
sharing impacting on
data sharing
revenue forecasting,
arrangements
policy assessment and
formulation, monitoring
and cash management

6.2: Improving quality
of customs revenue
forecasts

Current systems for
forecasting customs
revenue are not
effectively capturing and

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: NRA,
RTPD
Partners:
ICTD

2

Lead: NRA
Partners:
RTPD, ICTD

2

Mechanisms and routines
implemented for timely
revenue data
dissemination by NRA to
respective GoSL
stakeholders to support
core PFM functions

Lead: NRA,
Partners:
RTPD, EPRU,
Budget
Bureau, AGD

1

Model used by NRA for
customs revenue data
analysis and customs
revenue forecasting

Lead: NRA
Partners:
RTPD

1

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
Internal quarterly
annual budget
reports on produced for documentation and
NRA, RTPD and
posted on NRA and MoF
EPRU use. Report on
websites
all tax expenditures
included in annual
budget documentation
and posted on NRA
and MoF websites
Annual report with
Annual report with
comprehensive data on comprehensive data on
outstanding arrears by
outstanding arrears by
specific tax and nonspecific tax and non-tax
tax type (as of end of
type (as of end of each
each fiscal year)
fiscal year) produced and
produced and made
made public on NRA and
public on NRA and
MoF website
MoF website
Information pertaining
Information pertaining to
to tax policies,
tax policies, regulations,
regulations, forms and
forms and procedures
procedures available on available on NRA
NRA website assessed
website assessed and
and updated on
updated on quarterly
quarterly basis.
basis. Information
Information available
available on tax appeal
on tax appeal
mechanism meets
mechanism meets
international standards
international standards

Joint stakeholder
assessment process
completed defining
comprehensive revenue
data requirements and
mechanisms for routine
data dissemination by
NRA to respective
users
Mechanisms in place
for routine acquisition
of necessary data from
relevant industry

2020
included in annual
budget documentation
and posted on NRA
and MoF websites

2021
included in annual
budget
documentation and
posted on NRA and
MoF websites

Annual report with
comprehensive data on
outstanding arrears by
specific tax and nontax type (as of end of
each fiscal year)
produced and made
public on NRA and
MoF website
Information pertaining
to tax policies,
regulations, forms and
procedures available on
NRA website assessed
and updated on
quarterly basis.
Information available
on tax appeal
mechanism meets
international standards

Annual report with
comprehensive data
on outstanding
arrears by specific tax
and non-tax type (as
of end of each fiscal
year) produced and
made public on NRA
and MoF website
Information
pertaining to tax
policies, regulations,
forms and procedures
available on NRA
website assessed and
updated on quarterly
basis. Information
available on tax
appeal mechanism
meets international
standards
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Activity
Baseline 2017
2018
utilizing data available
participants (e.g.
from shipping companies shipping companies
and OMCs, resulting in
and oil marketing
less reliability for
companies)
forecasts
A Tax Gap study done
6.3: Producing a Tax
jointly with ASI in 2016.
Gap Analysis (TGA)
No TGA currently
conducted by NRA to
feed into annual
Compliance
Improvement Plans
(CIPs) for core domestic
and customs taxes
Objective 7: Effective Resource Revenue Management
7.1: Reviewing Mining
Lease Agreements
(MLAs)

7.2: Maintaining EITI
compliance

7.3: Mining revenue
forecasting model and
risk analysis tool
7.4: Developing and
implementing a
mineral tax audit
system
7.5: Manuals for
administering

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
strengthened by routine
incorporation of data
from industry

TGA completed (as
planned, every 3 years),
including identification,
quantification and
ranking of compliance
risks

Formulation and
implementation of
annual CIPs utilizing
results of TGA ranking
of compliance risks

2021

Formulation and
implementation of
annual CIPs utilizing
results of TGA
ranking of
compliance risks

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: NRA
Partners:
RTPD

2

Separate Mining Lease
Agreements (MLAs)
with mining companies
contain generous fiscal
concessions that depart
significantly from tax
laws and are inconsistent
with fiscal regime in the
Mines and Minerals Act.
EITI Secretariat has
limited capacity to
conduct validation
process to assess Sierra
Leone‟s adherence to
core EITI principles

Review of fiscal
regimes of Mining
Lease Agreements
(MLAs) completed

All new and reviewable
MLAs are made
consistent with fiscal
regime defined in EIRA

Lead: RTPD,
NRA

1

Mechanisms for MDAlevel revenue data
reporting for extractive
industry sector and
timely completion of
annual reconciliation
reports established

Lead:
SLEITI, NRA
Partners:
NMA,
MMMR, PD,
AGD

1

No dedicated mining
revenue forecasting
model currently in place,
or risk analysis tool
No mining tax audit
system currently in place

Relevant national staff
trained on mining
revenue forecasting and
risk analysis tool

Online repository for
extractive industry
revenue data established.
SLEITI communications
strategy implemented.
Scoping study for
extension of revenue data
reporting framework to
forestry and fisheries
sectors completed
Mining revenue
forecasting model
developed, implemented
and fully functional

Lead: NRA
Partners:
NMA, RTPD

2

Mineral tax audit
system developed and
operational

Lead: NRA
Partners:
NMA, ASSL

2

Manual for extractive
industry SOPs

Lead: NRA
Partners:

2

No extractive industry
SOPs currently

Mining revenue risk
analysis tool developed
and implemented

Work on manual for
extractive industry
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
SOPs initiated

Baseline 2017
established

2018

2021
completed and
implemented
(inclusive of relevant
mineral tax audit
manual for NRA‟s
Audit and Economic
Tax Policy Division)
THEME 4- Local Government Finance – Strengthening Local PFM and Decentralization
Objective 1: Strengthening Local PFM Policy Framework and Coordination
1.1: Improving policy
coordination across
CG stakeholders.

Inter-Ministerial
Committee has not met
in recent years.

Inter-Ministerial
Committee (chaired by
VP) convened to
address and resolve key
policy issues. Policy
guidance document
issued

1.2: Revise and
approve updated
financial/administrativ
e regulations (FAR) in
line with PFM Act
2016 and PFM
Regulations

Draft version of revised
local FAR prepared in
2013/2014 but not
formally approved.
Needs to be updated to
conform to PFM Act
2016 and PFM
Regulations and
disseminated/implemente
d
Mandatory rotation
policy at local level has
weakened effective
retention and application
of those core PFM skills

extractive industry
revenues

1.3: Revise, approve
and implement
personnel
policy/procedures for
staffing core PFM
functions at LC level

Revised policy drafted
exempting core LC
PFM staff from LGSC
mandatory rotation

Inter-Ministerial
Committee (chaired by
VP) convened to address
and resolve key policy
issues. Policy guidance
document issued

Inter-Ministerial
Committee (chaired by
VP) convened to
address and resolve key
policy issues. Policy
guidance document
issued

Draft of revised local
FAR (prepared in
2013/2014) updated to
conform to PFM Act
2016 and PFM
Regulations

Updated local FAR
regulations completed,
reviewed, approved by
stakeholders, and
implemented

Policy exempting core
LC PFM staff from
LGSC mandatory
rotation approved and
implemented

Inter-Ministerial
Committee (chaired
by VP) convened to
address and resolve
key policy issues.
Policy guidance
document issued

Lead &
Partners
NMA,
MMMR, PD,
SLEITI

Prio
rity

Lead:
MLGRD,
Partners:
PFMRU,
LGFD,
DecSec.,
LGSC, LGFC
and key
sectoral
MDAs, LCs,
Chiefdoms
Lead:
MLGRD
Partners:
PFMRU,
LGFD, LGFC,
DecSec,
LGSC, key
sectoral
MDAs, LCs,
Chiefdoms
Lead:
MLGRD
Partners:
LGFD, LGSC,
LGFC,
DecSec, LCs

2

2

2
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
Objective 2: Compliance of LCs and Chiefdoms with PFM Act 2016 and PFM Regulations
Reviewing and drafting
Budget Preparation
2.1 Comply with PFM
relevant PFM manuals is
Manual and Budget
Act 2016 and PFM
required to help achieve
Reporting Manual
Regulations by
compliance with current
reviewed.
reviewing and issuing
legal/regulatory
Procurement Manual and
PFM manuals
framework
Internal Audit Manual,
customized. New Budget
Execution Manual
drafted.
Objective 3: Strengthening local revenue mobilization and management (both LC and Chiefdom levels)
Current arrangements for Regulations and
Implementation of
3.1: Review and revise
revenue collection and
guidelines produced
agreed rules and
relevant
revenue sharing at local
specifying rules,
processes for revenue
regulations/guidelines
level are unclear and
processes and
collection and revenue
for local revenue
contribute to ad hoc
responsibilities for
sharing at local level
instruments
arrangements
revenue collection and
across all jurisdictions
revenue sharing
arrangements at local
level
Many holding positions
ToR for position of
Assessment of existing
3.2: Strengthen
Chiefdom
chiefdom level personnel
chiefdoms’ capacity for of Chiefdom
Administration Clerk are Administration Clerk
identifying scope of
revenue
defined, approved and
retirements and
mobilization/managem well overdue for
retirement and need to be disseminated
replacement. New staff
ent by replacing
replaced by new
recruited
chiefdom
recruitment
administration clerks
of retirement age with
newly recruited staff
Lack of adequate IT
Assessment conducted
Valuation Committees
3.3: Strengthen
applications,
to develop and
established at LC level.
administration and
administrative
harmonize property
Systems and procedures
collections of local
arrangements and human cadastre in LCs and to
harmonized. IT software
property tax and
resource skills required
modernize business
applications for property
business license fees
to support revenue
licensing systems
tax valuations
mobilization from local
implemented
property tax and business
licensing fees

2020

2021

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: LGFD,
PFMRU
Partners:
MLGRD,
DecSec. LCs,
Chiefdoms

2

Implementation of
agreed rules and
processes for revenue
collection and revenue
sharing at local level
across all jurisdictions

Implementation of
agreed rules and
processes for revenue
collection and
revenue sharing at
local level across all
jurisdictions

Lead: LGFD
Partners:
PFMRU, LCs
and
Chiefdoms,
MLGRD

2

Follow-up training
(and recruitment, as
necessary)

Follow-up training
(and recruitment, as
necessary)

Lead:
MLGFD
Partners:
LGSC,
PFMRU, LCs
and
Chiefdoms,
MLGRD

1

Recommendations
from assessment fully
implemented. Review
of impact on local
revenue collections
from property tax and
business license fees
conducted

Review of impact on
local revenue
collections from
property tax and
business license fees
completed and report
on findings produced

Lead: LGFD
Partners:
NRA,
PFMRU, LCs
and
Chiefdoms,
MLGRD

1
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Baseline 2017
2018
Objective 4: Strengthening Intergovernmental Transfer System
Existing transfer system
Assessment of existing
4.1. Assessment of
transfer system
vertical and horizontal has been in place for
nearly 10 years and there initiated
imbalances
are many concerns
among key stakeholders
surrounding its design,
implementation and
effectiveness
There has not be an
4.2: Establish effective
established routine
mechanism for
process for regular
stakeholder
periodic comprehensive
consultations to
review of the transfer
conduct routine
system, which should
periodic review of
occur every 2-3 years
transfer system

Objective 5: Strengthening Information Systems, Reporting & Monitoring
Three new LCs created
PFM systems and
5.1: Ensuring three
capacities for 3 new
new Local Councils are and expected to be fully
operational to meet PFM LCs established
fully equipped and
demands
capable to carry out
requisite PFM duties to
the same standard as
expected of existing 19
LCs
Information about both
Relevant data and
5.2 Consolidation of
financial and nonreports on LC budgets,
relevant data and
reports on LC budgets, financial performance of financial performance,
LCs and Chiefdoms is
service delivery and
financial performance
not readily or routinely
implementation of
and service delivery
development plans and
and implementation of made available to the
projects by central
development plans and public
government agencies
projects by central
quarterly available in
government agencies.
the MoF and MLGRD
Data publicly available
websites
in the MoF and
MLGRD websites

2021

Assessment of existing
transfer system
completed and/or
governance

Stakeholder consultative
review of transfer system
convened

Relevant data and reports
on LC budgets, financial
performance, service
delivery and
implementation of
development plans and
projects by central
government agencies
quarterly available in the
MoF and MLGRD
websites

Stakeholder
consultative group
convened for (2nd)
regular periodic
(biennial) review of
transfer system

Relevant data and
reports on LC budgets,
financial performance,
service delivery and
implementation of
development plans and
projects by central
government agencies
quarterly available in
the MoF and MLGRD
websites

Relevant data and
reports on LC
budgets, financial
performance, service
delivery and
implementation of
development plans
and projects by
central government
agencies quarterly
available in the MoF
and MLGRD
websites

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: LGFD
Partners:
LGFC, LCs
and
Chiefdoms,
MLGRD, key
sector MDAs

2

Lead: LGFD,
LGFC
Partners: LCs
and
Chiefdoms,
MLGRD,
Dec.Sec, key
sector MDAs,
NSAs

2

Lead: LGFD
Partners: LCs
& Chiefdoms,
PFMRU,
MLGRD,
LGSC,
Dec.Sec.

2

Lead: LGFD,
Dec.Sec
Partners: LCs
& Chiefdoms,
MLGRD,
NSAs, ICT

2
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Activity

Baseline and Annual targets
Lead &
Partners
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
2020
2021
THEME 5 – PFM Oversight and Public Accountability
EXTERNAL AUDIT
Objective 1: Increase the number of performance audits conducted annually
Number of performance
Number of
Number of performance
Number of
Number of
1.1: Increasing the
Leader:
audits conducted in 2017 performance audits
audits conducted
performance audits
performance audits
number of
ASSL
was 4
conducted annually,
annually from preceding
conducted annually,
conducted annually,
performance audits
starting from baseline
year
from preceding year
from preceding year
figure
Objective 2: Conduct revenue audit(s) identifying weak internal controls in revenue streams, with recommendations to enhance (tax) revenue collections
Revenue Audit Manual
Update of Revenue
2.1: Updating
Leader:
requires updating to be in Audit Manual in
documentation for
ASSL
line with the PFM Act
progress
revenue audits
Partners:
Regulations
NRA, IAD,
AGD
Routine process for
Routine process for
Routine process for
2.2: Processes for
Leader:
engagement and revenue engagement and
engagement and revenue
access to necessary
ASSL
information sharing with revenue information
information sharing with
revenue-related
Partners:
NRA needs to be
sharing with NRA
NRA implemented
NRA, IAD
information
updated, strengthened
documented
and institutionalised
Scope of specialized
Revenue audit
Revenue audit
Revenue audit
2.3: Conducting
Leader:
revenue audits relatively
conducted, and report
conducted, and report
conducted, and report ASSL
revenue audit and
limited with ASSL
submitted to Parliament
submitted to
submitted to
issuing revenue audit
Partners:
needing to develop its
Parliament
Parliament
NRA
report
capacity.
Objective 3: Increase scope/number of audits in specialised areas such as procurement audit, IT audit and environmental audit
Existing documentation
Standards documented, Standards documented,
Standards documented,
3.1: Updating
Leader:
for standards,
and manual produced
and manual produced
and manual produced
documentation for
ASSL
methodology and
with associated
with associated templates with associated
specialized audits
Partners:
practices for specialized
templates for
for conducting IT audits
templates for
NPPA, EPA
audits, including audit
conducting
conducting
manuals and associated
procurement audits
environmental audits
templates for
procurement audit, IT
audit and environmental
audit underdeveloped
Routine procedures for
Specific routines for
Specific routines for
3.2: Effective
Leader:
coordination for
engagement with
engagement with EPA
coordination for
ASSL
conducting both
NPPA required to
required to support
conducting selected
Partners:
procurement audit (with
support ASSL
ASSL conducting
NPPA, EPA
specialized audits
NPPA) and for
conducting
environmental audit
environmental audit
procurement audit
(EPA) requiring more
formal definition and

Prio
rity

2

1

1

1

2

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017
institutionalization
Scope /number of
specialized procurement,
IT and environmental
audits relatively limited

2018

1 procurement audit
conducted
2 IT audits conducted
(with prioritization for IT
audits including IFMIS
and ITAS)

2021

Lead &
Partners

1 procurement audits
1 procurement audits
Leader:
conducted
conducted
ASSL
1 IT audits conducted
1 IT audits conducted Partners:
(with prioritization of
(with prioritization of NPPA, NRA
targeted systems)
targeted systems)
and other
1 environmental audits 1 environmental
GoSL
conducted
audits conducted
agencies
Objective 4: Improving outcomes for follow-up actions by GoSL MDAs and LCs in response to ASSL recommendations arising from annual audit reports through more
effective coordination with relevant stakeholders
In addition to extremely
Technical support to
Technical support to
Technical support to
Technical support to
4.1: Support to
Leader:
long delays in tabling its
PAC to improve
PAC to improve
PAC to improve
PAC to improve
improve the quality of
ASSL
report, the quality of
effectiveness of its
effectiveness of its
effectiveness of its
effectiveness of its
the PAC
Partners:
PAC review of Auditor
review of AG‟s Annual review of AG‟s Annual
review of AG‟s Annual review of AG‟s
PAC
General‟s Annual Report Report, as well as
Report, as well as
Report, as well as
Annual Report, as
and the subsequent
content and
content and presentation
content and
well as content and
reporting by PAC does
presentation for PAC‟s for PAC‟s subsequent
presentation for PAC‟s presentation for
not effectively target and subsequent report on
report on review process, subsequent report on
PAC‟s subsequent
prioritize AG
review process,
targeting most
review process,
report on review
recommendations to
targeting most
substantive audit
targeting most
process, targeting
focus attention on the
substantive audit
recommendations
substantive audit
most substantive
most critical and
recommendations
recommendations
audit
substantive findings
recommendations
Information about
ASSL report produced
ASSL report produced
ASSL report produced
ASSL report
4.2: ASSL public
Leader:
follow-up actions taken
targeting broad public
targeting broad public
targeting broad public
produced targeting
reporting on audit
ASSL
by MDAs, SVAs and
audience (general
audience (general public, audience (general
broad public audience Partners:
follow up
LCs in response to
public, media and
media and NSAs)
public, media and
(general public,
NSAs
findings and
NSAs) covering scope
covering scope and
NSAs) covering scope
media and NSAs)
recommendations set out and effectiveness of
effectiveness of followand effectiveness of
covering scope and
in the Auditor General‟s
follow-up actions taken up actions taken by
follow-up actions taken effectiveness of
Annual Report is not
by MDAs, SVAs &
MDAs, SVAs & LCs in
by MDAs, SVAs &
follow-up actions
effectively or sufficiently LCs in response to
response to AG‟s audit
LCs in response to
taken by MDAs,
disseminated to the
AG‟s audit
recommendations
AG‟s audit
SVAs & LCs in
public
recommendations
recommendations
response to AG‟s
audit
recommendations
Opportunities for
Consultations held
Agreed measures for
Agreed measures for
Agreed measures for
4.3: NSAs work to
Leader:
increasing NSA and
between ASSL senior
NSAs to support public
NSAs to support public NSAs to support
track audit follow up
ASSL
broader public
management and senior awareness and
awareness and
public awareness and Partners:
and engage public on
engagement in
operational staff with
engagement (but which
engagement (but which engagement (but
NSAs
progress
monitoring and tracking
NSA representatives to do not pose risk of
do not pose risk of
which do not pose
MDA, SVA and LC
identify opportunities
compromising public
compromising public
risk of compromising
performance in
for increasing public
perception of ASSL
perception of ASSL
public perception of
responding to audit
engagement on audit
impartiality and
impartiality and
ASSL impartiality
3.3: Conducting
specialized audits,
including procurement
audit, IT audit and
environmental audit

1 procurement audit
conducted

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Prio
rity

2

2

2

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017
findings and
recommendations

4.4: Working through
ACC and others to
encourage audit follow
up and strengthen
sanctions

A more routine ongoing
cooperation between
ASSL and ACC would
strengthen effective
enforcement of laws and
application of penalties
and sanctions for major
violations and persistent
non-compliance on the
part of responsible
officials in MDAs, SVAs
and LCs

4.5: Collaborating with
Development Partners
to factor audit reports
into assistance
decisions

There are opportunities
for strengthening the
impact of persistent noncompliance and
inadequate follow-up
actions by GoSL
agencies as a factor in
DP decision-making for
both agency-specific
projects and for general
budget support

2018
findings and MDA,
SVA & LC
performance in taking
follow-up actions
Semi-annual ASSL &
ACC management
consultations, with
staff assigned for
ongoing coordination
of actions
(investigation) for
major legal (financial)
infractions and longstanding noncompliance by MDA
and/or LC officials
with ASSL audit
recommendations

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
professional integrity)
professional integrity)
implemented
implemented

Semi-annual ASSL &
ACC management
consultations, with staff
assigned for ongoing
coordination of actions
(investigation) for
major legal (financial)
infractions and longstanding non-compliance
by MDA and/or LC
officials with ASSL audit
recommendations

Semi-annual ASSL &
ACC management
consultations, with
staff assigned for
ongoing coordination
of actions
(investigation) for
major legal (financial)
infractions and longstanding noncompliance by MDA
and/or LC officials
with ASSL audit
recommendations

2021
and professional
integrity)
implemented
Semi-annual ASSL &
ACC management
consultations, with
staff assigned for
ongoing coordination
of actions
(investigation) for
major legal
(financial) infractions
and long-standing
non-compliance by
MDA and/or LC
officials with ASSL
audit
recommendations

ASSL advice provided to
DPs on options for
incorporating records of
non-compliance and/or
lack of adequate followup actions to audit
recommendations into
DP assistance, both
project-based and budget
support

NON-STATE ACTORS
Objective 1: Strengthen community-based monitoring and assessment of PFM and service delivery
Limited public
Public expenditure
Public expenditure
1.1: Implementing
expenditure tracking
tracking surveys
tracking surveys
public expenditure
survey activity currently
produced for 1 MDA
produced for 2 MDA
tracking survey for
conducted
programs and 1 PIP
programs and 2 PIP
selected MDA
projects. Reports
projects. Reports
programs and selected
disseminated to
disseminated to
public investment
public/media
public/media
projects
“Community score
“Community score
1.2: “Community score Limited effective
assessment of
cards” assessing
cards” assessing
cards” to assess
performance in public
performance of public
performance of public
performance of public
service delivery at local
service delivery
service delivery
service delivery
level currently conducted produced for 1 district. produced for 3 districts.

Public expenditure
tracking surveys
produced for 4 MDA
programs and 2 PIP
projects. Reports
disseminated to
public/media
“Community score
cards” assessing
performance of public
service delivery
produced for 6

Public expenditure
tracking surveys
produced for 6 MDA
programs and 2 PIP
projects. Reports
disseminated to
public/media
“Community score
cards” assessing
performance of
public service
delivery produced for

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Leader:
ASSL
Partners:
ACC

2

Leader:
ASSL
Partners: DPs

3

Lead: NSA
Partners:
MDAs, PIMU,
Budget
Bureau, AGD,
CPM&E,
NPPA
Lead: NSA
Partners:
MDAs, PIMU,
Budget
Bureau, AGD,

2

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
2020
Reports disseminated
Reports disseminated to
districts. Reports
to public/media
public/media
disseminated to
public/media

Objective 2: Increase effectiveness of NSA engagement in national-level PFM policy dialogue and decision-making
Little effective public
Summary of FSS
Summary of FSS
Summary of FSS
2.1: Strengthening
engagement in the
disseminated to
disseminated
disseminated
NSA engagement in
“strategic policy
national budget policy
priority” phase of annual
priorities
budget cycle or direct
mechanism for the public
to express/communicate
its own budget policy
priorities to Government
Effective impact and
NSA briefing notes to
NSA briefing notes to
NSA briefing notes to
2.2: Strengthening
level of engagement by
Budget Bureau on
Budget Bureau on budget Budget Bureau on
NSAs’ direct
NSAs (and public) in the budget submissions for submissions for selected
budget submissions for
engagement in annual
budget formulation
selected MDAs,
MDAs, highlighting
selected MDAs,
national budget
process is substantially
highlighting issues
issues based on
highlighting issues
formulation process
limited by the lack of
based on assessment of assessment of MDA
based on assessment of
information provided to
MDA financial &
financial & nonfinancial
MDA financial &
NSA participants about
nonfinancial
performance. Annual
nonfinancial
MDA budget
performance. Annual
NSA report on
performance. Annual
submissions in advance
NSA report on
effectiveness of direct
NSA report on
of the hearings
effectiveness of direct
engagement in annual
effectiveness of direct
engagement in annual
budget process
engagement in annual
budget process
budget process
Formal routine channels
Briefing materials
Briefing materials
Briefing materials
2.3: Increasing NSA
for NSAs to be able
prepared and
prepared and
prepared and
engagement with
share information with
communicated to
communicated to
communicated to
Parliamentary
Finance Committee
Finance Committee (for
Finance Committee
committees responsible Parliamentary
Committee members and (for FSS,
FSS, Budge/Finance Act (for FSS,
for PFM oversight
staff are limited
Budge/Finance Act and and Annual Financial
Budge/Finance Act and
Annual Financial
Statements), to PAC (for Annual Financial
Statements), to PAC
AG‟s Annual Report)
Statements), to PAC
(for AG‟s Annual
and to TAC (for TAC
(for AG‟s Annual
Report) and to TAC
hearings held in selected
Report) and to TAC
(for TAC hearings held local jurisdictions)
(for TAC hearings held
in selected local
in selected local
jurisdictions)
jurisdictions)
NSAs do not currently
NSA consultations
NSA consultations with
NSA inputs to ASSL
2.4: NSA engagement
directly engage in formal with ASSL and IAD
ASSL and IAD about
Strategic Plan are
in ASSL audit
processes for monitoring about more effective
more effective MDA &
developed. NSA
processes
and tracking MDA
MDA & LC follow-up
LC follow-up to audit
consultations with

Lead &
Partners
CPM&E

Prio
rity

Summary of FSS
disseminated

Lead: NSA
Partners:
EPRU, NSA
Secretariat

3

NSA briefing notes to
Budget Bureau on
budget submissions
for selected MDAs,
highlighting issues
based on assessment
of MDA financial &
nonfinancial
performance. Annual
NSA report on
effectiveness of direct
engagement in annual
budget process
Briefing materials
prepared and
communicated to
Finance Committee
(for FSS,
Budge/Finance Act
and Annual Financial
Statements), to PAC
(for AG‟s Annual
Report) and to TAC
(for TAC hearings
held in selected local
jurisdictions)
NSA inputs to ASSL
Strategic Plan are
sent and agreed with
ASSL.

Lead: NSA
Partners:
Budget
Bureau, NSA
Secretariat

2

Lead: NSA
Partners: FC,
PAC, TAC,
Clerk of
Parliament,
EPRU, AGD,
ASSL, Budget
Bureau

3

Lead: NSA
Partners:
ASSL, PAC,
IAD

2

2021
9 districts. Reports
disseminated to
public/media
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Activity
Baseline 2017
follow-up actions in
response to audit
recommendations

2018
to audit
recommendations

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020
recommendations
ASSL and IAD about
more effective MDA &
LC follow-up to audit
recommendations

Objective 3: Increased public awareness and participation in budgetary processes
“Citizens” versions of
Support to MoF for
Support to MoF for
3.1: Production of
both the annual Budget
production of “Citizens production of “Citizens
“citizens’ versions” of
and the Auditor
Budget” and “Citizens
Budget” and “Citizens
key PFM/budget cycle
General‟s Annual Report Annual Financial
Annual Financial
documents
have been produced in
Statements”. Support to Statements”. Support to
recent years, though not
ASSL for “Citizens
ASSL for “Citizens
on a consistent annual
Annual Audit Report”
Annual Audit Report”
basis and not made
(ensuring all
(ensuring all documents
publicly available on a
documents made
made publicly available)
timely basis
publicly available)

3.2: Posting PFM
documentation to the
NSA website and Open
Data Portal

Key documents are not
posted to MoF and other
GoSL websites in a
timely manner

Monthly updates of
NSA website and Open
Data Portal (and review
of MoF and other
GoSL websites) to
ensure public
availability of key PFM
documents, including
focus on 8 OBS “key
documents”

Monthly updates of NSA
website and Open Data
Portal (and review of
MoF and other GoSL
websites) to ensure
public availability of key
PFM documents,
including focus on 8
OBS “key documents”

3.3: Upgrading NonState Actors website
(www.nsasl.org)

NSA Secretariat website
is not functional

Assessment of NSA
website by ICT expert
and consultative
agreement specification
of necessary design
changes/upgrade

NSA website upgraded
to address needs and
objectives of NSAs and
(public as a whole),
based on
recommendations from
ICT review

Support to MoF for
production of “Citizens
Budget” and “Citizens
Annual Financial
Statements”. Support to
ASSL for “Citizens
Annual Audit Report”
(ensuring all
documents made
publicly available)

Monthly updates of
NSA website and Open
Data Portal (and review
of MoF and other
GoSL websites) to
ensure public
availability of key PFM
documents, including
focus on 8 OBS “key
documents”

2021
NSA consultations
with ASSL and IAD
about more effective
MDA & LC followup to audit
recommendations
Support to MoF for
production of
“Citizens Budget”
and “Citizens Annual
Financial
Statements”. Support
to ASSL for
“Citizens Annual
Audit Report”
(ensuring all
documents made
publicly available)
Monthly updates of
NSA website and
Open Data Portal
(and review of MoF
and other GoSL
websites) to ensure
public availability of
key PFM documents,
including focus on 8
OBS “key
documents”

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: NSA,
Partners:
NSA
Secretariat,
Budget
Bureau, AGD,
ASSL

2

Lead: NSA
Partners:
NSAs, ICTD,
MoF
departments,
NPPA, ASSL
(and others)

2

Lead: NSA
Partners:
NSAs, ICTD

2
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Baseline and Annual targets
Baseline 2017
2018
2019
2020
PARLIAMENTARY OVERSIGHT AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY
Objective 1: Annual Hearings for Core PFM Events
No Parliamentary
FC hearing conducted
1.1: Parliamentary
hearing focusing
following submission
committee hearing to
specifically on
of FSS. FC report on
review and assess
Government‟s annual
hearing produced,
Government’s Fiscal
submitted to full
Strategy Statement and FSS
Parliament and posted
policy priorities
to website.
Comprehensive schedule Consultation by main
Routine Parliamentary
Routine Parliamentary
1.2: Establishing
of Parliamentary
Parliamentary
hearings on annual basis
hearings on annual
mandatory schedule
hearings for core PFM
oversight committees
aligned to events in
basis aligned to events
for Parliamentary
documentation and
(FC, PAC and TAC),
budget/PFM cycle,
in budget/PFM cycle,
committee hearings
events across full
with other key PFM
including at least four
including at least four
budget/PFM cycle not
oversight stakeholders
items: FSS, Budget
items: FSS, Budget
fixed
(NSAs and ASSL),
Estimates, Finance Bill
Estimates, Finance Bill
determining
& AG Annual Report
& AG Annual Report
appropriate scope and
timing for set of
hearings across
budget/PFM cycle
Objective 2: Scope for Public Engagement
Oral testimony by
Parliament‟s Standing
Revisions made to
Member of public
2.1: Creating
Orders reviewed to
Standing Orders to allow (including NSAs)
opportunities for NSAs members of the public
(including NSAs) not
determine what specific for oral testimony by
invited to provide oral
(and members of
currently allowed at
revisions required to
public/NSAs, who are
testimony at hearings
public) to provide oral
Parliamentary hearings
allow for oral
also invited to provide
for core PFM events
testimony at
for core PFM budget
testimony by
oral testimony at
and documentation
Parliamentary
cycle events and
public/NSAs
hearings
hearings
documentation.
To ensure effective
Guidance for timing
Reports issued by
Reports issued by
2.2: Written
opportunity for the
and process for receipt
Parliamentary
Parliamentary
submissions by NSAs
public (including NSAs)
and review of written
committees with record
committees with record
(and members of
written submissions,
submissions by public
and summary of written
and summary of
public) to
timely guidance must be
(including NSAs) to
public submissions
written public
Parliamentary
provided by Parliament
Parliamentary
submissions
committees received
committees is
and reviewed
established
No routine process or
Pre-hearing briefings of Pre-hearing briefings of
Pre-hearing briefings
2.3: Establishing
opportunity for NSAs to
relevant committees by relevant committees by
of relevant committees
routine process for
provide briefings to
NSAs held targeting
NSAs held targeting core by NSAs held targeting
NSA engagement with
Parliamentary
core elements/phases of elements/phases of the
core elements/phases
Parliamentary
Committee members
the budget/PFM cycle
budget/PFM cycle
of the budget/PFM
committees
prior to hearings for core
cycle

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: Clerk
of
Parliament,
FC
Partners:
NSAs, FS,
EPRU
Lead: Clerk
of Parliament
Partners: FC,
PAC, TAC,
ASSL, NSAs,
FS

1

Member of public
(including NSAs)
invited to provide
oral testimony at
hearings for core
PFM events and
documentation

Lead: Clerk
of Parliament
Partners: FC,
PAC, TAC,
NSAs

2

Reports issued by
Parliamentary
committees with
record and summary
of written public
submissions

Lead: Clerk
of Parliament
Partners: FC,
PAC, TAC,
NSAs

2

Pre-hearing briefings
of relevant
committees by NSAs
held targeting core
elements/phases of
the budget/PFM cycle

Lead: Clerk
of Parliament
Partners: FC,
PAC, TAC,
NSAs

2

Activity

2021

Routine
Parliamentary
hearings on annual
basis aligned to
events in budget/PFM
cycle, including at
least four items: FSS,
Budget Estimates,
Finance Bill & AG
Annual Report

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017
PFM/budget cycle events
and documentation

2018

Objective 3: Monitor Progress on Policy Priorities
N/A
3.1: Parliamentary
committee hearings for
progress on policy
priorities

Objective 4: Follow-up to AG Audit Report
Performance by MDAs,
4.1: Improving
LCs and other
information systems
government entities in
for audit
responding to audit
recommendation and
recommendations is very
measures taken by
weak, with only a small
GoSL
share (approximately
25%-30%) of the Auditor
General‟s
recommendations
implemented annually.

4.2: PAC hearing to
improve MDA and
LCs responsiveness to
audit findings

The effective impact of
PAC leadership and
instructions to MDAs,
LCs and other GoSL
entities for responding to
audit recommendations
needs strengthening, by
communicating more
directly and more clearly

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: Clerk
of Parliament
Partners: FC,
PAC, TAC,

3

Assessment completed
with recommendations
for specific measures to
improve existing
information systems and
stakeholder coordination.
Agreement among
stakeholders on measures
to be implemented and
changes made to existing
systems and routine
coordination.

Lead: PAC
Partners:
Clerk of
Parliament,
ASSL, IAD,
NSAs, VCs of
MDAs & LCs

2

Report issued by PAC
setting out measures
required of MDAs and
LCs (and other key
stakeholders) to improve
performance follow-up
measure responding to
audit recommendations

Lead: PAC
Partners:
Clerk of
Parliament,
ASSL, IAD,
NSAs, VCs of
MDAs & LCs

2

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Parliamentary committee
hearing held on routine
semi-annual basis to
monitor and assess
progress on
implementation of
budget and delivery
against Government‟s
stated policy priorities.
Reports produced,
submitted to full
Parliament and published

Assessment initiated of
current systems for
recording, tracking,
assessing and
disseminating
information on audit
recommendations and
measures taken by
GoSL agencies
including information
sharing across key
stakeholders (PAC,
ASSL, IAD and IAUs
across MDAs & LCs)
Hearing(s) with key
stakeholders (VCs of
selected MDAs and
LCs, as well as ASSL,
IAD and IAU staff) to
identify main
constraints on MDA &
LC performance

Parliamentary
committee hearing held
on routine semi-annual
basis to monitor and
assess progress on
implementation of
budget and delivery
against Government‟s
stated policy priorities.
Reports produced,
submitted to full
Parliament and
published

2021

Parliamentary
committee hearing
held on routine semiannual basis to
monitor and assess
progress on
implementation of
budget and delivery
against Government‟s
stated policy
priorities.
Reports produced,
submitted to full
Parliament and
published
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Activity
Baseline 2017
the priorities for followup actions by MDAs,
LCs and other GoSL
entities
The effective impact of
PAC instructions to
MDAs, LCs and other
GoSL entities for
responding to audit
recommendations needs
strengthening.

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

Review of recent PAC
reports identifying how
to improve
prioritization of the
content and guidance
for follow-up measures
by MDAs and LCs.
Recommended
revisions applied to
subsequent PAC report
on review of Auditor
General‟s Annual
Report
Objective 5: Greater Technical Expertise on PFM Issues
Parliamentary
Assessment report with
5.1: Options for
committees and staff
recommendations for
technical support to
lacking sufficient
how to increase
Parliament to improve
technical capacity on
Parliamentary
review of budget
PFM issues.
oversight committees‟
access to technical
expertise to support
review and reporting
on PFM issues.
Objective 6: Compliance for Fiscal Transparency
The legal framework
Based on PFM Act and
6.1: Review of
contains clear provisions Regulations, inventory
regulatory framework
on transparency,
legal/regulatory
for publication
including documentation requirements for fiscal
requirements
publicly available
transparency across the
PFM cycle and specific
“compliance gaps” to
be prioritized
4.3: Improving PAC
report on Auditor
General’s Annual
Report

PAC report on findings
and recommendations in
AG‟s Annual Report
reviewed improved on
ongoing annual basis,
focusing on clarity and
effective prioritization of
instructions to MDAs,
LCs and other
government entities

PAC report on findings
and recommendations
in AG‟s Annual Report
reviewed improved on
ongoing annual basis,
focusing on clarity and
effective prioritization
of instructions to
MDAs, LCs and other
government entities

Agreed measures for
increasing Parliamentary
oversight committees‟
access to technical
expertise to support
review and reporting on
PFM issues implemented

Guidance from TAC to
relevant Government
entities (i.e. MDAs, LCs
and others) issued for
targeted and timely
actions to address noncompliance related to
public availability of
information
Cross-cutting component: Strategy-wide capacity building program
Objective 1: Strengthen capacity of PFM professionals
PFM competencies
All PFM professionals
1.1. PFM professionals No clear identification of
PFM competencies
required for specific
with clear job
with well-defined job
required across publicduties and for the
descriptions
descriptions
sector
delivery of specific
outputs identified

2021

PAC report on
findings and
recommendations in
AG‟s Annual Report
reviewed improved
on ongoing annual
basis, focusing on
clarity and effective
prioritization of
instructions to
MDAs, LCs and
other government
entities

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: PAC
Partners:
Clerk of
Parliament,
ASSL, IAD,
NSAs, VCs of
MDAs & LCs

2

Lead: Clerk
of Parliament
Partners: FC,
PAC, TAC

2

Lead: TAC
Partners:
PAC, FC,
NSAs, FS,
MDAs, LCs,
Budget
Bureau, AGD,
EPRU

3

Lead:
PFMRU
Partners:
MDAs

2
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Activity
1.2. Developing a
comprehensive
capacity
building/technical
assistance program

1.3 Building capacity of
PFM Professionals

Baseline 2017
N/A

2020
Capacity building
program matrix linking
specific training and
technical assistance
activities to specific
Strategy objectives
developed and
implemented
Continuous capacity
Capacity building
building of PFM
activities delivered in
professionals is crucial
accordance with
capacity building
program
Cross-cutting component: Building a platform for basic ICT functionality

Objective 1 – Development of ICT service model
N/A
1.1 Improve IFMIS
ICT governance
1.2 Adoption and
implementation of the
ITIL framework
1.3 Optimise ICT
structure
1.4 Develop and
implement IFMIS
support and
maintenance
framework
1.5 ICT support and
maintenance

Baseline and Annual targets
2018
2019
Inventory of capacity
Inventory of capacity
building needs initiated building needs
completed

Capacity building
activities delivered in
accordance with
capacity building
program

IFMIS ICT
Governance improved

No ITIL framework in
place

ITIL adopted and
implemented

N/A

ICT structure optimised

N/A

IFMIS support and
maintenance
framework developed

IFMIS support and
maintenance framework
implemented

N/A

ICT support and
maintenance delivered

ICT support and
maintenance delivered

No centralised call centre
1.6 Develop and
implement centralised
call centre
Objective 2 – Integrated ICT platform
2.1 Upgrade PDC to at N/A
least Tier 3 data centre
N/A
2.2 Optimise WAN
infrastructure,
including fibre
N/A
2.3 Upgrade service
infrastructure,
including all hardware

2021

Centralised call centre
developed and
implemented
PDC updated to at least
Tier 3 data centre
WAN infrastructure
optimised, including
fibre

WAN infrastructure
optimised, including
fibre
Services infrastructure
upgraded

IFMIS support and
maintenance
framework
implemented and
monitored
ICT support and
maintenance delivered

IFMIS support and
maintenance
framework
implemented and
monitored
ICT support and
maintenance
delivered

Lead &
Partners
Lead:
PFMRU
Partners:
MDAs

Prio
rity

Lead:
PFMRU
Partners:
MDAs

2

Lead: ICTD
Partners:
AGD; MDAs
Lead: ICTD

2

Lead: ICTD

2

Lead: ICTD
Partners:
AGD; MDAs

2

Lead: ICTD

2

Lead: ICTD

3

Lead: ICTD

2

Lead: ICTD

2

Lead: ICTD

2

2

2
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Activity
Baseline 2017

2018

Baseline and Annual targets
2019
2020

2021

Lead &
Partners

Prio
rity

Lead: ICTD

2

Lead: ICTD

3

Lead: ICTD

2

and software
N/A
2.4 Upgrade of all
software
2.5 Establish a network N/A
operation centre
Objective 3 – Disaster recovery and business continuity
N/A
3.1 Implement Tier 3
disaster recovery
centre

Software upgraded to
support IFMIS functions
Network operation
centre established
Tier 3 disaster recovery
centre developed and
implemented

ANNEX II – PFM Strategy Costing Matrix
Objective/Activity

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2018
2019
2020
2021
THEME 1: Strategic Policy & Budget Planning
ECONOMIC POLICY RESEARCH
Objective 1: Improved quality and reliability of macroeconomic and fiscal forecasts
420
470
420
470
1.1 Process for collecting and managing input data
50
50
50
50
1.2 Routine cycle for macro-fiscal forecasting and revisions, including defining TORs for the macro60
60
60
60
fiscal working group and convening it according to schedule
1.3 Internal and External review of forecasts, including review of methods for translating
10
60
10
60
macroeconomic forecasts into fiscal forecasts
1.4 Improved data and methodology for forecasting individual revenue sources
60
60
60
60
1.5: Stakeholder review of methodology used to forecast macroeconomic risk
1.6 Development of a CGE model
Objective 2: Effective articulation of Government policy priorities with Cabinet endorsement to
guide budget formulation
2.1 Improving effectiveness of policy priorities presented in FSS
TOTAL
BUDGET PLANNING
Objective 1: Strategic Policy-Based Budgeting
1.1 Implementing budget calendar to support an effective strategic planning process
1.2 Conducting pre-budget formulation meetings and sector working groups.
1.3 Strengthening effectiveness of MoF support during strategic planning process
Objective 2: Strengthen credibility of planned budget (and MDA budget submissions)
2.1 Ensuring budget committees are established and fully engaged in strategic planning and budget
formulation phases

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)

1,780
200
240
140
240

60

60

60

60

240

180

180

180

180

720

5

5

5

5

20

5

5

5

5

20

425

475

1,800

2
0
2
0
15
0

2
0
2
0
15
0

8
0
8
0
60
0

425

475
2
0
2
0
15
0

2
0
2
0
15
0
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Objective/Activity
2018
2.2 Increasing credibility and coverage of MDA-level budget ceilings
2.3 Compliance by MDAs with other informational requirements as identified in Budget Call Circular
and PFM Act/Regulations
2.4 Strengthening effectiveness of budget hearings
2.5 Final revisions of MDA-level budgets to coincide with final macro-fiscal forecasting
Objective 3: Strengthen budget coverage, transparency and accountability
3.1 Content and public availability of budget information

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
0
0

15
0
5
0

15
0
0
0

15
0
0
0

15
0
0
0

60
0
5
0

5
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

5
0

22
PUBLIC INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Establish a sound policy framework and clear operational/technical guidelines for
20
formulation of the Public Investment Program
1.1 Completing revisions, obtaining formal Cabinet/GoSL approval and disseminating the National
10
Public Investment Policy (NPIP)
1.2 Training to institutionalizing guidelines and methodologies set out in NPIOM
10
Objective 2: Identify strengths and weaknesses in PIMA system
0
2.1. Conducting Public Investment Management Assessment (PIMA)
0
Objective 3: Strengthen quality and reliability of budgeting for public investment projects
10
3.1 Adapting the calendar for PIP formulation process
10
TOTAL
30
PUBLIC DEBT MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Improve the identification, assessment, recording, reporting and management of
50
fiscal risks relating to contingent liability, loan guarantees and on-lending
1.1 Build data base for recording contingent liabilities
5
1.2 Conducting annual surveys to gather data on contingent liability
15
1.3 Obtaining and reviewing quarterly submission of data on borrowings by LCs and SOEs
20
1.4 Designing appropriate tools for analysis and for reporting of contingent liabilities
10
Objective 2: Produce a Medium-Term Debt Strategy with annual updates, consistent with
60
requirements of Public Debt Management Act 2011
2.1 Conducting Medium Term Debt Strategy (MTDS) exercise
30
2.2 Preparing report on outcomes of MTDS exercise for review and approval by Cabinet
10
2.3 Conducting review exercise of MTDS annually involving all relevant stakeholders
15
2.4 Preparing annual report(s) to Parliament on implementation of MTDS
5
Objective 3: Maintain regular Debt Sustainability Analysis
65
3.1 Conducting Debt Sustainability Analysis (DSA) exercise annually
30

17

17

17

73

90

15

10

135

50

0

0

60

40
30
30
10
10
130

15
0
0
10
10
25

10
30
30
10
10
50

75
60
60
40
40
235

60

65

65

240

6
18
24
12
65

7
19
26
13
70

7
19
26
13
70

25
71
96
48
265

32
11
16
6
40
33

34
12
17
7
75
35

34
12
17
7
75
35

130
45
65
25
255
133

3.2 Preparing supplementary estimates to strengthen accountability and transparency
3.3 Budget classification based on chart of accounts compliant with GFSM2014
TOTAL
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Objective/Activity
2018

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021
35
7
40
40
0
5
5
5

3.2 Preparing report on DSA outcomes for endorsement by Cabinet
Objective 4. To create public awareness on Government borrowing plans, enhance participation
of primary dealers in an optimal way consistent with macroeconomic expectations and conduct
peer review of domestic market with primary dealers
4.1 Financial market workshop/seminar with primary dealers
0
5
TOTAL
175
170
THEME 2- Budget Execution, Reporting, Monitoring and Evaluation
BUDGET EXECUTION
Objective 1: Strengthen budget credibility
5
5
1.1: By the 15th of the first month of each quarter, release allocations to MDAs based on robust cash
0
0
flow forecasts and uploading allocation data into fully rolled-out IFMIS modules
1.2: Automating electronic PETS Form-I and PETS-Form II
5
5
1.3: Strengthening quality of medium-term budgeting by regular updating of indicative medium-term
0
0
estimates
Objective 2: Improved scope, quality and timeliness of budget execution monitoring and
5
5
reporting
2.1: Strengthening routine reporting on budget execution
0
0
2.2: Ensuring information systems are effectively established and coordinated to support fiscal analysis
5
5
required for effective budget management and formulation of fiscal/budget policies
2.3: Monitoring and reporting on utilization of the Contingency Fund and Special Warrants of
0
0
President
Objective 3: Improve Public Expenditure Tracking
15
17
3.1: Supporting CPM&E to operationalize the Expenditure Monitoring and Accountability Unit
3.2. Conduct Public Expenditure Reviews for key MDAs (PERs)
TOTAL
IFMIS IMPLEMENTATION
Objective 1: Implementing the IFMIS Strategy 2018-2021 (upgrade and complete roll-out)
1.1: Upgrading IFMIS already implemented in 30 MDAs
1.2: Establishing interfaces with BoSL, NRA and CS-DRMS
1.3: Rolling out IFMIS to the remaining 24 MDAs
1.4: Rolling out IFMIS to Donor-Funded Projects
1.5: Rolling out IFMIS to SVAs
1.6: Rolling out IFMIS to Local Councils
1.7: Rolling out additional (“non-core”) modules
TOTAL

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
122
15

5
215

5
215

15
775

5
0

5
0

20
0

5
0

5
0

20
0

3

2

15

0
3

0
2

0
15

0

0

0

15

20

67

10
5
25

12
5
27

10
5
23

15
5
27

47
20
102

3,542
2,500
42
1,000
0
0
0
0
3,542

2,740
2,500
40
0
0
200
0
0
2,740

641
0
40
0
400
0
0
201
641

410
0
42
0
0
0
167
201
410

7,333
5,000
164
1,000
400
200
167
402
7,333
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Objective/Activity
2018

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021

ASSETS MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Strengthen non-financial assets monitoring by NAGPC
65
1.1. Develop a policy framework for national assets
0
1.2. Establish a national fixed asset register
0
1.3. NAGPC oversees MDAs in maintaining and managing their holding assets
65
Objective 2: Achieving transparency of assets disposal
15
2.1. Fixed assets disposal is transparent
15
TOTAL
80
CASH MANAGEMENT & TSA
Objective 1: Effective management of central government’s cash flow and cash balances across
32
all government entities to support more effective budget implementation
1.1: Review and document current Cash Management Framework
15
1.2: Ensuring CMU support for effective cash management operations
1
Activity 1.3: Convening Cash (CMC) meetings on regular basis
16
Objective 2: Improve efficiency of PFM operations through implementation of Treasury Single
307
Account (TSA)
2.1: Operation Manual of TSA developed
49
2.2: Designing/defining, procuring, installing and testing all IT systems (hardware and software)
250
required to support effective performance of TSA
2.3: Extending coverage of TSA to cash balances of all general government entities
8
TOTAL
339
ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL REPORTING
Objective 1: Produce and make public reliable monthly and quarterly reporting outputs fully
30
compliant with PFM Act 2016 using cash basis IPSAS accounting framework
1.1: Completing monthly bank reconciliations of all accounts of the Consolidated Fund, including
15
those not managed by Treasury within 15 days of end of month
1.2: Preparing and publishing monthly financial statements of Consolidated Fund
0
1.3: Preparing and publishing quarterly financial statements of Central Government
15
Objective 2: Produce and make public reliable annual financial statements of Consolidated Fund
70
2.1: Replacing general transfers to (self-accounting) entities within scope of Consolidated Fund GPFS
20
2.2: Including cashflows and bank balances of departmental bank accounts controlled by ministries and
departments in annual financial statements of CF submitted to AG by the AGD
Objective 3: Produce and make public comprehensive, timely and reliable annual financial
statements of Central Government
3.1: Drafting and issuing a financial reporting template for sub-vented and semi-autonomous agencies
to ensure uniformity in accounting and reporting of transactions across all public-sector entities

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)

2,365
0
2,300
65
15
15
2,380

2,365
0
2,300
65
15
15
2,380

2,415
50
2,300
65
15
15
2,430

7,210
50
6,900
260
60
60
7,270

33

18

23

106

15
1
17
258

0
1
17
258

5
1
17
258

35
4
67
1,081

0
250

0
250

0
250

49
1,000

8
291

8
276

8
281

32
1,187

15

30

15

90

0

15

0

30

0
15
10
0

0
15
30
20

0
15
10
0

0
60
120
40

50

10

10

10

80

50

0

0

0

50

50

0

0

0

50
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Objective/Activity
2018
Objective 4: Produce and make public comprehensive, timely and reliable annual financial
statements for all local councils and chiefdom administrations
4.1: Drafting and issuing a financial reporting template for local councils and chiefdom administrations
to ensure uniformity in accounting and reporting of transactions across all local jurisdictions
Objective 5: Implement uniform accounting guidelines and procedures for budgetary and subvented agencies, including any donor fund and any special fund administered or overseen by
budgetary or sub-vented agencies
5.1: Issuing and implementing the Financial Procedures Manual
TOTAL
PROCUREMENT
Objective 1: Updated procurement manual
1.1: Drafting and disseminating revised (updated) public procurement manual
Objective 2: Improved transparency and accountability of procurement operations
2.1: Collecting and making public yearly statistics of procurement activities of MDAs
2.2: Collecting and making public information about large-value contracts on NPPA website
2.3: Publishing open competitive bidding opportunities on NPPA website
Objective 3: Improve conduct of procurement activities undertaken at MDA/SVA/LC level
3.1: Enforcing requirement that all MDAs/SVAs/LCs prepare and submit complete and credible
procurement plans
3.2: Strengthening performance of procurement units within MDAs/SVAs/LCs
3.3: Strengthening performance of procurement committees within MDAs/SVAs/LCs
Objective 4: Effective compliance with procurement legislation and regulations
4.1: Strengthening NPPA monitoring of MDAs/SVAs/LCs procurement activities and enforcement of
regulations
Objective 5: Increase efficiency and transparency through implementation of e-Procurement system
5.1: Developing and installing technical systems
5.2: Implementing e-Procurement system
Objective 6: Strengthen oversight and assurance functions
6.1: Establishing price norms for routine procurement items
6.2: Activating the Procurement Review Board
6.3: Conducting detailed reviews of large value public sector contracts submitted to the Expenditure and
Contract Management Committee (ECMC)
6.4: Effecting the transfer of the management of the procurement cadre from the Human Resource
Management Office to the Ministry of Finance in line with other specialized cadres
6.5: Operationalizing the Public Procurement Directorate in the Ministry with staff and resources to
conduct effective performance management of the procurement cadre. (staff)
TOTAL

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021
0
0
0
50

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
50

50

0

0

0

50

70

0

0

0

70

70
270

0
25

0
60

0
25

70
380

40
40
45
25
10
10
125
25

10
10
45
25
10
10
150
30

0
0
50
30
10
10
150
30

0
0
16
8
4
4
95
15

50
50
156
88
34
34
520
100

50
50
60
60

60
60
40
40

60
60
40
40

40
40
20
20

210
210
160
160

450
300
150
253
40
50
5

1,100
800
300
268
25
80
5

850
600
250
263
20
80
5

1,200
900
300
258
15
80
5

3,600
2,600
1,000
1,042
100
290
20

50

50

50

50

200

108

108

108

108

432

973

1,613

1,353

1,589

5,528
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Objective/Activity
2018
PAYROLL MANAGEMENT
Objective 1: Payroll data integrity is established and maintained
1.1: Establishing control environment to detect and prevent ghost workers
1.2: Continuing payroll data cleaning phased by sector) to maintain accuracy
1.3: Ensuring employing authorities are able to maintain payroll data from MDAs
Objective 2: Wage bill properly budgeted, accounted for and monitored
2.1: Aligning payroll budgets to manpower planning processes and institutional need
2.2: Ensuring all new appointments made in accordance with the man power plan
2.3: Establishing procedures to ensure effective monitoring of wage bill execution
Objective 3: Pension costs properly budgeted, accounted for and managed
3.1: Ensuring GoSL‟s NASSIT contribution budgeted and accounted for by MDAs
3.2: Aligning and harmonising legal framework for pensions
3.3: Establishing procedures to monitor staff retirements
3.4: Establishing procedures for routine reconciliation of GoSL‟s NASSIT suspense accounts
Objective 4: Public sector governance arrangements for pay and conditions of service
harmonised
4.1: Harmonising pay and remuneration legal framework (and practices) for SVAs with other publicsector organisations
TOTAL
INTERNAL AUDIT
Objective 1: Empower reporting line for internal audit
1.1: Strengthening knowledge and skills of audit committee members
1.2: Applying sanctions for reported issues of non-compliance
Objective 2: Establish effective Quality Assurance and Improvement Program (QAIP)
2.1: Developing QAIP relevant to needs of public sector internal audit within GoSL
2.2: Using resultant QAIP to undertake quality assessment reviews across MDAs and LCs
2.3: Periodically assessing GoSL internal audit practices against International Standards for Practice of
Internal Auditing (an element of IPPF)

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)

120
30
30
60
80
20
60
160
10
90
30
30
160

90
30
60
20
20
10
10
-

90
30
60
20
20
10
10
-

90
30
60
20
20
10
10
-

390
120
30
240
140
80
60
190
40
90
30
30
160

160

-

-

-

160

520

120

120

120

880

17
5
12
0
0
0
0

34
9
25
30
15
0
0

34
9
25
6
3
3
0

37
12
25
10
0
10
0

122
35
87
46
18
13

2.4: Periodically reviewing and updating GoSL Internal Audit Manual
Objective 3: Implement Internal Audit Competency Framework for GoSL internal audit
profession
3.1: Identifying specialist internal audit attributes needed by members of GoSL internal audit
profession at each level of career progression

0
5

15
19

0
4

0
19

15
47

0

0

0

0

0

3.2: Developing GoSL internal audit training strategy and training plans

0

15

0

0

15

3.3: Establishing GIAC policy, procedures and processes
3.4: Developing syllabus from Internal Audit Competency Framework

5
0

4
0

4
0

4
15

17
15
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Objective/Activity
2018
Objective 4: Establish risk-based approach to internal audit strategic and operational planning
within MDAs and LCs, embedding modern public sector internal auditing

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021
0
26
17
17

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
60

4.1: Establishing risk-based planning across internal audit activities in MDAs and LCs
4.2: Reviewing and commenting on proposed internal audit strategies and annual operational plans of
MDAs and LCs prior to their implementation

0
0

12
0

12
0

12
0

36
0

4.3: Preparing and disseminating technical guidance to MDAs and LCs highlighting potential high-risk
and/or new audit areas
Objective 5: Increase annual implementation rate for internal and external audit
recommendations
5.1: Implementing recommendation tracking system

0

14

5

5

24

0

26

24

24

74

0

0

0

0

0

5.2: Improving communication and understanding of Vote Controllers on importance of
recommendation clearance and of potential penalties for inaction
5.3: Improving communication and coordination with other key stakeholders on improving access to
information system from ASSL/PAC audit recommendation files

0

13

12

12

37

0

13

12

12

37

Objective 6: Establish effective linkages and coordinating cooperation with other assurance
providers and external oversight bodies

0

0

0

0

0

6.1: Establishing routine mechanisms for internal audit committees to cooperate effectively with
0
0
external oversight bodies and other external reviewers
TOTAL
22
135
FISCAL RISK AND STATE-OWNED ENTERPRISES OVERSIGHT
Objective 1: Developing institutions for Fiscal Risk and SOE oversight
100
35
1.1. Establish Fiscal Risk and SOE Oversight Unit within the MoF
80
35
1.2. Issue guidelines on surveys of SOE properties and directives for collection of SOE data
20
0
1.3. Classify SOEs according to GFSM 2014
0
0
Objective 2: Identifying Fiscal risks
20
0
2.1. Develop a comprehensive database for all major sources of fiscal risk, including SOEs
20
0
2.2. Produce financial ratio analysis of all SOEs for the FRS
0
0
2.3. Include in the FRS the position of all major sources of fiscal risk including SOEs
0
0
Objective 3: Analysing Fiscal Impact of Macroeconomic shocks
0
15
3.1. Produce a macro-fiscal test scenario to be included in the FRS
0
0
3.2. Perform sensitivity and forecast error analysis and all public-sector liabilities
0
15
Objective 4: Managing Fiscal Risks Arising from SOE Arrears
0
10
4.1. Recommend a risk management policy on domestic guarantees and on-lending.
0
0
4.2. Propose a SOE arrears clearance strategy
0
0
4.3. Improving financial performance of high-risk SOEs
0
10
Objective 5. To provide timely, reliable and adequate information to the public on fiscal risks to
0
720

0

0

0

85

107

349

35
35
0
0
20
20
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
10
715

30
10
15
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
10
745

200
160
35
5
40
40
0
0
15
0
15
30
0
0
30
2,180
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Objective/Activity
2018

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021

ensure transparency in the budgetary and financial management of the general government and
public enterprises and also to prudently manage the fiscal risks faced by the country
5.1. Identify, manage and publish risks related to SOE and State issued guarantees
0
270
5.2. Monitor and publish macroeconomic and financial sector risks
0
180
5.3. Identify, manage and publish risks related to local government, PPP, litigation, natural disasters
0
270
and other risks
TOTAL
120
780
MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Objective 1: Routine M&E for National Development Projects
66
132
1.1: Monitoring and reporting on effectiveness of selected large-scale, strategic national development
66
132
projects in coordination with relevant MDAs and NSAs
Objective 2: Routine Public Expenditure Tracking and Review
673
1,030
2.1: Operationalizing Expenditure Monitoring and Accountability Unit (EMAU) in CPM&E
673
1,030
Objective 3: Strengthening M&E Practices at MDA/SVA/LC Level
3,476
860
3.1 Implementation of best practices for monitoring and evaluation by MDAs
47
3.2: Strengthening the national monitoring and evaluation systems for implementation of public
218
299
programs
3.3: Motivating use of monitoring and evaluation systems across GoSL agencies
202
3.4 Revitalising Regional Planning and Monitoring Offices
3,258
215
3.5 Support to District Monitoring and Evaluation Operations
97
Objective 4: Strengthening Application of Policy Analysis
176
325
4.1: Analysing impact of potential policies and policy reforms on well-being of different stakeholder
176
325
groups, with particular focus on poor and vulnerable
TOTAL
4,391
2,347
THEME 3- Revenue Administration, Policy, Accounting, Forecasting & Transparency
Objective 1: Strengthening Legal Framework
76
40
1.1: Approval of the Extractive Industries Revenue Bill (EIRB)
8
1.2: Approval of annual Finance Bill(s)
8
8
1.3: Approval of Customs Regulations
8
1.4: Development and approval of Electronic Cash Register Regulation
40
1.5: Approval of GST Regulation
3
8
1.6: Approval of Revised Excise Act
3
8
1.6: Approval of Customs Tariff Act
3
8
1.7: Development and Approval of Regulation for Revenue Administration Act 2017
3
8
Objective 2: IT systems supporting effective revenue administration
3,930
3,280
2.1 - Developing and implementing taxpayer database
10
10
2.2: Implementing Integrated Tax Administration System (ITAS) for domestic taxes
1,100
2,200

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)

200
210
305

205
225
315

675
615
890

780

785

2,465

132
132

132
132

462
462

1,030
1,030
665
50
138

1,030
1,030
532
50
74

3,763
3,763
5,533
147
729

202
166
109
325
325

211
173
24
325
325

615
3,812
230
1,151
1,151

2,152

2,019

10,909

8

8

8

8

2,310
40
2,200

140

132
8
32
8
40
11
11
11
11
9,660
60
5,500
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Objective/Activity
2.3: Implementing integrated systems for customs administration
2.4: Implementing automated revenue payment, accounting and reconciliation systems
2.5: Implementing Electronic Cash Registers (ECRs)
2.6: Integrating automated tax and customs systems
2.7: data management systems to support revenue forecasting and policy analysis
2.8: Strengthening NRA‟s general ICT infrastructure and systems
Objective 3: Strengthening Revenue Administration (per RMS)
3.1: Expanding taxpayer base
3.2: Conducting compliance audit on misclassification of employees as contractors
3.3: Implementing other specific measures to widen the revenue base
3.4: Strengthening field audits of large taxpayers
3.5: Automating domestic tax processes
3.6: Registering businesses and individuals to increase (and clean-up) TIN and GST registers
3.7: Development and Enforcement of transfer pricing regulation
3.8: Strengthening the monitoring of customs collections data by NRA and MoF
3.9: Improving Sierra Leone‟s GST “c-efficiency”
3.10: Improving voluntary compliance through aggressive taxpayer education and sensitisation
Objective 4: Implementing Policy Measures in RMS
4.1: Adopting ECOWAS Common External Tariff (CET)
4.2: Restoring import duty on rice (10% duty)
4.3: Following through on RMS waivers and exemptions commitments
4.4: Eliminating fuel subsidies
4.5: Upfront payment of duties and charges on petroleum products
4.6: Simplified tax regime for small and micro-businesses
4.7: Collecting dividends from State-Owned Enterprises (SOEs)
4.8: Increasing pre-payment of income tax
4.9 Excise duties on cosmetics, perfumes and luxury goods
Objective 5: Transparency of Revenue Policies and Data
5.1: Publicising Revenue Data
5.2: Increasing scope and frequency of reporting on tax expenditures
5.3: Arrears Reporting
5.4: Increasing scope of information publicly available
Objective 6: Revenue Data Collection & Utilization
6.1: Improving revenue data sharing arrangements
6.2: Improving quality of customs revenue forecasts
6.3: Producing a Tax Gap Analysis (TGA)
Objective 7: Effective Resource Revenue Management

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2018
2019
2020
2021
800
600
200
150
400
250
20
1,400
263
50
10
15
40
15
15
50
3
5
60
540
10

20
50
208
40
10
40
30
15
15
10
3
5
40
533

20
5
0
500
5
0
0
70
10
10
40
10
10
5
5
0
130

20
5
500
8
0
0
0
0
0
0
70
5
5
60
80

20
50
50
5

60
30
50
30

20
10

20

10

10

5
415
10
5

0

400

0
0
0
0
0
5

0
0
0
0
0
5

5
120

5
160

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
1,400
350
650
60
90
1,550
551
95
20
55
110
40
30
80
6
15
100
1,488
20
5
40
10
0
1,400
13
0
0
70
10
10
40
10
90
10
10
70
490
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Objective/Activity

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021
7.1: Reviewing Mining Lease Agreements (MLAs)
50
10
7.2: Maintaining EITI compliance
20
20
7.3: Mining revenue forecasting model and risk analysis tool
60
50
80
7.4: Developing and implementing a mineral tax audit system
120
7.5: Manuals for administering extractive industry revenues
40
40
TOTAL
5,019
4,211
2,908
343
THEME 4- Local Government Finance – Strengthening Local PFM and Decentralization
Objective 1: Strengthening Local PFM Policy Framework and Coordination
120
93
95
105
1.1: Improving policy coordination across CG stakeholders.
25
28
30
35
1.2: Revise and approve updated financial/administrative regulations (FAR) in line with PFM Act 2016
65
25
20
20
and PFM Regulations
1.3: Revise, approve and implement personnel policy/procedures for staffing core PFM functions at LC
30
40
45
50
level
Objective 2: Compliance of LCs and Chiefdoms with PFM Act 2016 and PFM Regulations
75
25
0
0
2.1 Comply with PFM Act 2016 and PFM Regulations by reviewing and issuing PFM manuals
75
25
0
0
Objective 3: Strengthening local revenue mobilization and management (both LC and Chiefdom
695
435
640
495
levels)
3.1: Review and revise relevant regulations/guidelines for local revenue instruments
75
0
0
35
3.2: Strengthen chiefdoms‟ capacity for revenue mobilization/management by replacing chiefdom
400
410
420
430
administration clerks of retirement age with newly recruited staff
3.3: Strengthen administration and collections of local property tax and business license fees
220
25
220
30
Objective 4: Strengthening Intergovernmental Transfer System
70
10
80
10
4.1. Assessment of vertical and horizontal imbalances
30
0
35
0
4.2: Establish effective mechanism for stakeholder consultations to conduct routine periodic review of
40
10
45
10
transfer system
Objective 5: Strengthening Information Systems, Reporting & Monitoring
125
55
60
70
5.1: Ensuring three new Local Councils are fully equipped and capable to carry out requisite PFM
90
15
15
20
duties to the same standard as expected of existing 19 LCs
5.2 Consolidation of relevant data and reports on LC budgets, financial performance and service
35
40
45
50
delivery and implementation of development plans and projects by central government agencies. Data
publicly available in the MoF and MLGRD websites
TOTAL
1,085
618
875
680
THEME 5 – PFM Oversight and Public Accountability
EXTERNAL AUDIT
Objective 1: Increase the number of performance audits conducted annually
172
189
208
228
1.1: Increasing the number of performance audits
172
189
208
228
Objective 2: Conduct revenue audit(s) identifying weak internal controls in revenue streams,
100
110
121
133
2018

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
60
40
190
120
80
12,481
413
118
130
165
100
100
2,265
110
1,660
495
170
65
105
310
140
170

3,258

797
797
464
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Objective/Activity
2018

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2019
2020
2021

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)

with recommendations to enhance (tax) revenue collections
2.1: Updating documentation for revenue audits
2.2: Processes for access to necessary revenue-related information
2.3: Conducting revenue audit and issuing revenue audit report
Objective 3: Increase scope/number of audits in specialised areas such as procurement audit, IT
audit and environmental audit
3.1: Updating documentation for specialized audits
3.2: Effective coordination for conducting selected specialized audits
3.3: Conducting specialized audits, including procurement audit, IT audit and environmental audit
Objective 4: Improving outcomes for follow-up actions by GoSL MDAs and LCs in response to
ASSL recommendations arising from annual audit reports through more effective coordination
with relevant stakeholders
4.1: Support to improve the quality of the PAC
4.2: ASSL public reporting on audit follow up
4.3: NSAs work to track audit follow up and engage public on progress
4.4: Working through ACC and others to encourage audit follow up and strengthen sanctions
4.5: Collaborating with Development Partners to factor audit reports into assistance decisions
TOTAL
NON-STATE ACTORS
Objective 1: Strengthen community-based monitoring and assessment of PFM and service
delivery
1.1: Implementing public expenditure tracking survey for selected MDA programs and selected public
investment projects
1.2: “Community score cards” to assess performance of public service delivery
Objective 2: Increase effectiveness of NSA engagement in national-level PFM policy dialogue and
decision-making
2.1: Strengthening NSA engagement in national budget policy priorities
2.2: Strengthening NSAs‟ direct engagement in annual national budget formulation process
2.3: Increasing NSA engagement with Parliamentary committees responsible for PFM oversight
2.4: NSA engagement in ASSL audit processes
Objective 3: Increased public awareness and participation in budgetary processes
3.1: Production of “citizens‟ versions” of key PFM/budget cycle documents
3.2: Posting PFM documentation to the NSA website and Open Data Portal
3.3: Upgrading Non-State Actors website (www.nsasl.org)
TOTAL

50
20
30
230

55
22
33
253

61
24
36
279

67
27
40
307

233
93
139
1,069

50
150
30
505

55
165
33
556

61
182
36
610

67
200
40
672

233
697
139
2,343

30
29
5
10
431
1,007

33
32
6
11
474
1,108

36
35
6
12
521
1,218

40
39
7
13
573
1,340

139
135
24
46
1,999
4,673

70

160

260

350

840

30

50

80

100

260

40
48

110
50

180
51

250
53

580
202

20
15
7.5
5
10
0
0
10
128

20
15
7.5
7
31
30
0
1
241

20
15
7.5
8
41
40
0
1
352

20
15
7.5
10
51
50
0
1
454

80
60
30
30
133
120
0
13
1,175
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Objective/Activity

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2018
2019
2020
2021
PFM OVERSIGHT AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTABILITY
Objective 1: Annual Hearings for Core PFM Events
100
200
200
200
1.1: Parliamentary committee hearing to review and assess Government‟s Fiscal Strategy Statement
55
125
125
125
and policy priorities
1.2: Establishing mandatory schedule for Parliamentary committee hearings
45
75
75
75
Objective 2: Scope for Public Engagement
2.1: Creating opportunities for NSAs (and members of public) to provide oral testimony at
Parliamentary hearings
2.2: Written submissions by NSAs (and members of public) to Parliamentary committees received and
reviewed
2.3: Establishing routine process for NSA engagement with Parliamentary committees
Objective 3: Monitor Progress on Policy Priorities
3.1: Parliamentary committee hearings for progress on policy priorities
Objective 4: Follow-up to AG Audit Report
4.1: Improving information systems for audit recommendation and measures taken by GoSL

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
700
430
270

150
50

150
50

150
50

150
50

600
200

50

50

50

50

200

50
25
25
175
50

50
25
25
175
50

50
25
25
175
50

50
25
25
175
50

200
100
100
700
200

4.2: PAC hearing to improve MDA and LCs responsiveness to audit findings
75
75
4.3: Improving PAC report on Auditor General‟s Annual Report
50
50
Objective 5: Greater Technical Expertise on PFM Issues
75
75
5.1: Options for technical support to Parliament to improve review of budget
75
75
Objective 6: Compliance for Fiscal Transparency
25
25
6.1: Review of regulatory framework for publication requirements
25
25
TOTAL
550
650
Cross-cutting component: Strategy-wide capacity building program
Objective 1: Strengthen capacity of PFM professionals
0
839
1.1. PFM professionals with well-defined job descriptions
0
30
1.2. Developing a comprehensive capacity building/technical assistance program
0
30
1.3 Building capacity of PFM Professionals
0
779
TOTAL
0
839
Cross-cutting component: Building a platform for basic ICT functionality
Objective 1 – development of ICT service model
325
446
1.1 Improve IFMIS ICT governance
32
1.2 Adoption and implementation of the ITIL framework
10
1.3 Optimise ICT structure
15
1.4 Develop and implement IFMIS support and maintenance framework
148
148
1.5 ICT support and maintenance
120
110
1.6 Develop and implement centralised call centre
188

75
50
75
75
25
25
650

75
50
75
75
25
25
650

300
200
300
300
100
100
2,500

1,500
0
0
1,500
1,500

1,000
0
0
1,000
1,000

3,339
30
30
3,279
3,339

248

248

148
100

148
100

1,267
32
10
15
592
430
188
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Objective/Activity
Objective 2 – Integrated ICT platform
2.1 Upgrade PDC to at least Tier 3 data centre
2.2 Optimise WAN infrastructure, including fibre
2.3 Upgrade service infrastructure, including all hardware and software
2.4 Upgrade of all software
2.5 Establish a network operation centre
Objective 3 – disaster recovery and business continuity
3.1 Implement Tier 3 disaster recovery centre
TOTAL
PFM REFORM STRATEGY TOTAL

Estimated Annual Cost USD (000)
2018
2019
2020
2021
2,428
676
120
1,980
120
676
286
42
120
1,350
1,350
2,753
2,472
368
248
21,536
21,209
16,483
13,325

Estimated Total Cost
USD (000)
3,224
1,980
796
286
42
120
1,350
1,350
5,841
72,553

90

